
WEATHER FORECAST

For M hours ending 5 p.ra. Wednesday 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate northerly winds, fine and milder.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Hottentot
Capitol—Ad/un and Eva-
Ik>mtnlon—The Impossible Mh«. Bellew
Columbia—The Flame of the Yukon
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RUSSIE m 
TO SPARE LIVES

Pope Requests Sentences on 
Two Catholic Prelates Be 

Lifted
Execution Reported to Have 

Been Setjor Thursday
..Home,, ilatch in.—The.VatL 
can is deeply affected by , the 
death sentences passed ii|>on 
Archbishop Zeptiak and Monsig
nor Buachlaviteh in Moscow and 
it is understood Pope Pius is ex
erting his personal influence to 
save the lives of the two prelates.

When the ease came up recent
ly the Holy See interposed its
food office® through the Russian 

iinieter here and the Soviet Govern
ment responded that the accused
Catholics would be tried with per
fect "dispassionateness." The ex
tremity to which the court went in 
imposing penalties has caused the 
greatest disappointment.

Executions Set for Thursday.
Rome, March 27.—The executions 

by the Soviet Government of Arch
bishop Zeptiak. head of the Roman 
Catholic Church In Russia, and Vicar- 
General Butchkavitch. have been set 
for Thursday, according to a report 
from Monsignor Lorenzo Liiuri, 
Papal Nuncio in Warsaw, made pub
lic in a semi-official statement from 
the Vatican this afternoon.

British Efforts. -J
London, March 27.—Ronald Mc

Neil, Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, told the House of Commons 
to-day that it was feared that with
in the next forty-^ight hours the 
Russian Soviet Government would 
carry but the death sentences against 
Archbishop Zeptiak and the prelate 
found guilty with him. He baseq his 
statement on a telegram from the 
'British agent in Moscow, who re- 

• ported ’that he had done all in his 
power, under repeated instructions 
from the British Government, to save 
the ecclesiastics.

Mr. McNeill Said he could not see 
that anything more could be done if 
the Soviet Government was deter
mined to practice barbarities or this 
kind. - ‘ —-

An Exchange.
. At this point j. T. Nt 
tnunist, shouted some incoherent re
mark which was taken by the House 
to be a defence of the flovlst Gov
ernment and John Jones, Labor, 
West Ham, shouted back angrily: 
wXre you In favor of the men being 
executed7 You ought to be thrown 
out of this place.” This was greeted 
With cheers and the further sugges
tion by Jones that New bold be held 
a hostage provoked loud and pro
longed cheering.

Newbold asked if it were not true 
that no cleric condemned in Russia 
had la /act 4$en put, to death-.....3

At this Jones shouted back ironic
ally: “I will put you to death."

No Statement.
Basil Peto, Conservative, Devtm, 

asked whether, in order to emphasize 
the opinion of Britain, the Govern
ment would inform the Soviet repre
sentatives here that they would 
have td leave within twenty-four 
hours if the execution occurred. No 
answer was made and the subject 
was dropped.

T. P. O’Connor, veteran Irish Na
tionalist. sent this telegram to-day 
to Foreign Minister Tchltcherin in 
Moscow: ‘*On behalf of 2,000,000
Irishmen in Great Britain, mostly of 
the working classes, attached to the 
Russian people by racial and his
torical sympathies, I appeal to your 
Government in their and in your 
country's best interest npt to sacri
fice the lives of Archbishop Zeptiak 
and his colleagues."

Poland Aroused.
Warsaw, March 27.—When Premier 

Slkorskl learned that Archbishop 
Zeptiak head of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Russia, and sixteen priests 
tried with him had been found guilty 
by the Moscow Cotirt, he sent for 
Leonid Obolenski. Soviet Minister to 
Poland, and informed him that the 
Polish Government and population 
observed with anxiety the attitude 
of the Soviet toward the Catholic 
Church'and the Polish minority.

The Premier asserted that repre
sentatives of the Russian Govern
ment had assured the Polish Minis
ter at Moscow that the trial was 
only a formality without importance.

Political Trial.
•The Soviet judicial authorities,"

’ fefe < cant: rinètfc “îefr th» rondemned 
men at complete Tibertÿ tffr’VÛ' Hi-' 
tire year, arresting them only ten 
days ago. Then they pronounced the 
death sentence to be executed within 
seventy-two hours. The Court argu
ments showed the trial to be purely 
political.

"Acting not only as the head of 
the Polish Government, but as the 
spokesman of the civilized world, 
Which indignantly condemns this un
precedented act of flagrant viola
tion of liberty of conscience and the j 
elementary rights of citizens, I direct 
the Soviet Government's attention to 
the responsibility *lt would assume 
by execution of the sentence."

Premier Sikorski asked M. Obolen
ski to convey his declaration to ths 
Soviet Government immediately.

Priest Arrested.
London, March 27—The Times 

says the Polish Legation in London 
has been informed that after sen
tences were imposed on the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop and priests in 
Moscow, Father Zielinski, of Mos
cow, in whose, house Archbishop 
Zeptiak stayed a few days before the 
trial, was arrested.________

42,000 SEALS
KILLED BY MEN 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND
St. Johns, Nfd., March 27z—The 

Newfoundland sealing fleet, which up 
to Saturday had killed only 18,000 
seals, reported yesterday that the

Twenty-Four Units 
Of Australian Navy 

Are To Be Sold

Melbourne, March 27. — 
Twenty-four unit* of the Aus
tralian navy are to be disposed 
of, according to an announce
ment by the Director of Naval 
Intelligence. The vessels in-

• elude tiie bettleeruiser-Aus
tralia, the light cruiser Syd
ney and a number of destroy
ers and sloops, as well as six 
submarines.

CHINESE PROTEST 
AGAINST TREATY

Demonstrations Against Ja
pan’s Refusal to Abrogate 

1915Pact

People Object to Japan’s 
Holding Kwantung Under 

Lease
Peking, March 27^-Sevcral 

hundred students, merchants and 
laborers, despite heavy showers, 
last night held open air meet
ings and marched through the 
streets as a prptest against the 
refusal of Japan to abrogate the 
Treaty of 1915 concerning the 
leasehold of the Kwantung 
Peninsula.

Dispatches from Shanghai re
port that the Chinese merchants 
met there and proposed a Japanese 
boycott in retaliation for Japan's at
titude on the retrocession of the Chi
nese territory.

A number of members of the Chi
nese Parliament last week tele
graphed the various provinces urg-

talions for March 26. the day on 
which the old leases of Dairen and 
Port Arthur, Kwantung Peninsula, 
expired. Mass meetings were recom
mended to afford an opportunity for 
lectures of protest against Japan’s 
insistence In continuing the 1915 
treaty, based on the famous "Twenty- 
one Demands." The tregty in ques
tion renewed the Japanese lease on 
the peninsula for fifty years.

SIR JAMES DEWAR
Noted Scientist Had Reached

Age of Eighty-one Years

Gave the Thermos Flask to 
the World

London. March 27.—Sir James 
Dewar, F. R. 8., the noted scientist, 
died to-day, aged 81 years.

Sir James, g prominent British 
chemist, was the co-inventor with Sir 
Frederick Abel of cordite, the smoke
less powder adopted by the Govern
ment. He also brought forward the 
Dewar flask, popularly known as the 
thermos flask.

t kiU had -thsu reoebed 4*,000.i chant Marins.'

Sir James Dewar, one of the most 
famous scientists of the late nine
teenth century, will always be re
membered for his remarkable dfsiz, 
coverlet In physics and chemistry 
and for his address to the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science in 1902, when he Introduced 
the investigator into a World of 
solids. By evaporating liquid hydro-* 
gen under diminished pressure ; 
temperature of 470 degrees Fehren 
heit of frost was obtained, at which 
teihperatüre hydrogen became a 
rigid inert solid. By the use of char
coal as an absorbing agent for gases 
at low temperature the highest 
vacuum can be obtained, and gases 
■f < fc - «K»; fcàtofe ma*
be separated from air. His discov
eries were told chiefly as part of the 
Ilakerlan lectures to the Royal 8o-

He was responsible for the inven
tion of the Thermos flask.

Sir James held numerous British 
and foreign honors and degrees and 
published numerous papers of a sci
entific character.

OPPOSES MAKING 
OF SHIPPING RATES

Nova Scotia Apple Man Heard 
by Commons Committee

Ottawa. March 27.—"The greatest 
curse of transportation is simply 
that shipping rates are made in New 
York on the first Thursday in every 
month, behind closed doors."

This testimony was given by W. 
H. Chase, of the Nova Scotia Apple 
Shippers' Association, before the 
special House Committee on Agri
cultural1 conditions this morning.

"Do the Canadian* lines belong to 
this conference?” asked Chairman 
Me Master.

••All," was the reply, "not except
ing the Canadian Government Mer-

WOULD NOT BE
A MILLIONAIRE

SIR WILLIAM TRELOAR
Ex-Lord Mayor of Ixmdon, says It 
must be a dreadful thing to .become 
a millionaire. He has observed that 
his friends have grown more mel
ancholy as their riches increased.

TRYTOBEATNEW 
AEROPLANE

U. S. Aviators in Ohio Wish to 
Improve Performance 

There Yesterday

Lieut. Maughan Flew 233.87 
Miles an Hour

Dayton, Ohio, March 27. — The 
wings of the Curtiss K. 6 speed ship 
used yesterday in setting a new __ w
soft MpMM
propellers designed and fitted at Me
cook Field before further flights are 
made. No. further trials will be made 
to set q new mark until Wednesday. 
In tho meantime, the ship will be 
overhauled completely.

Clipping the wings will decrease 
the resistance, thus, giving a greater 
speed, but also will make the flights 
more hazardous.

Lieut. Maughan yesterday flew at 
the rate of 233.87 miles an hour over 
a one-kllomet,re course, at ' Wilbur 
Wright Field. The former record, 
held by Sadi Lecunite. French avia
tor. was 233.01 miles an bout»

Lieut. L. J. Maitland also flew a 
Curtiss ship over the course several 
times yesterday in an effort to set 
a new record. His best mark was 
219 miles an hour.

SPOKESMEN MET
Annual Gathering of Union of 

Canadian Municipalities
Ottawa, March 27.—At the annual 

meeting of the executive of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities here yes
terday, A. D. Shibley, of Montreal, 
secretary-treasurer, presented a re
port of the operations of the Union 
since the last annual convention at 
Winnipeg. Some important questions 
had been taken up. notably that of 
the receipt stamp tax as affecting mu
nicipalities. It was reported that the 
Department of Customs and Excise 
was disposed to concede to all cities 
of oven-10,000 population the privilege 
to commute the receipt stamp tax by 
monthly payments. The executive 
expressed appreciation of the consid
eration extended by the department 
to the Union.

Among other matters dealt with 
was the question of the possession 
and Illegal sale of narcotic drugs, a 
large issue, particularly in British 
Columbia, whence originated a peti
tion that the bill now before Parlia- 

Ç. u»« oo.ua

WILL AGREE TO 
MEET LABOR

Farmers’ Institutes of Van
couver Island in Session

Close Proceedings to Public 
After Hour’s Open Session
A decision to conduct their fu

ture proceedings iu secret was 
the feature of the convention 
this morning of the Farmers* In
stitutes of Vancouver Island and 
adjacent islands. The motion Ic 
exclude the press, came after the 
convention had been in session 
for about an hour. It was fathered 
by J. Y. Cope roan, of Cowlchan, who 
complained of large headlines and 
misrepresentation in the newspapers, 
lie added that it was not possible to 
talk business freely with reporters 
present, and he thou girt it would he 
well for the farmers to Imitate the 
example of the manufacturers and 
meet privately. The motion was sec
onded by C. B. McCarthy, of Saanicn, 
and was carried by what was evi
dently a substantial majority. ' al
though no roll call was taken. The 
representatives of the press then re
tired. The blow was .softened by a 
promise that the secretary would 
furnish an official report later.

Before this stage was reached, a 
considerable amount of business was 
done. 8. W. Raven, of Victoria, was 
appointed secretary, and C. E. Whit
ney-Griffiths, chairman, read hie an
nual report. Which h* accompanied 
with a runping explanation.

Stumping Powder.
In his annual report, the chairman 

speaking with reference to stump
ing powder, stated that the Govern
ment would not allow a rebate on 
more than ten cases per annum.- If, 
bpwever, a farmer uses more than 
that quantity in one year, he may 
a*»cure hi* rebate on the extra quan
tity the following" year, thus keeping 
hie average at not more than teh per 
annum.

Satisfaction was «expressed by the 
chairman With the management by 
Which the license fees on mote- 
trucks were now adjusted on a 
quarterly basis, according to the por
tion of the yeaif the truck was actu
ally in uae.

In regard to trespass, a letter was 
>• the chairman from the

forth that either verbal or written n-i 
lice was sufficient.

Asiatic Schools
As to separate Oriental schools, 

letter was read from the Department 
of Education setting forth that there 
appeared to be no general demand 
for such schools throughout the 
Province. "The situation is governed 
largely by the financial side." said 
the chairman. "Separate Oriental 
schools are being established In the 
Province, but it would be an exceed - 
ihgly heavy additional charge, as 
Orientals arç. no* large taxpayers, 

tConcluded on page &)

A. J. SMALL NOT

have reappeared very frequently, and 
it is possible that this is one of those 
cases." •*.

It is understood that counsel for 
Mrs. Small are considering an appeal 
to a higher court.

In the meantime the estate Is be
ing administered by a trust company.

in apparent possession of the drug 
without obvious authority.

The next meeting of the .executive 
will be held in Shawnigan Falls, Que.

U.S. BACON CURED 
IN CANADA; SHIPPED 

TO OLD COUNTRY
Ottawa, March 27.—More than 83,- 

OOOlOOO pounds of American bacon 
sides have been imported Into Can
ada from the United States, cured 
here and then shipped to Great 
Britain in the last four years. This 
information was given in the House 
of Commons yesterday by Hon. 
Jacques Bureau. Minister of Customs.

CANADIAN EXPORTS
OF LIQUOR INCREASE

Ottawa, March 27. — Canadian 
Whisky and beer were exported in 
much larger quantities during the 
twelve months ended February 28 
than in the preceding twelve months. 
Exports of sihisky for the past year 
amounted to 339,181 gallons, valued 
at $2,698.377. During the previous 
year the exports were 192,910 gallons, 
valued at $88,279. Ale and beer ex
ported during the past year totalled 
1,434.629 gallons, valued at $2,7Mt- 
«22. During the previous year 431,- 
960 gallons were exported, valued at 
f 764,354. —   

Toronto Judge Does Not 
Make Order Asked by 

Mrs. Small
Toronto, March 27.—Ambrose J. 

Small. Toronto theatrical ^magnate, 
missing since December, 191$, Is not 
“legally dead."- Judge Coatsworth in 

rifts < "ourt thl* morning 
dismissed with costs the application 
of Mrs. Ambrose Small for a déclara 
tion to that effect so the estate 
could be administered. The Judgment 
says no evidence was submitted at 
the recent hearing to justify him in 
making such pronouncement.

In giving his Judgment, Judge 
Coatsworth said that on account of 
the very bitter family feud between 
Mrs Small and the sisters of Am
brose, it was essential to exercise 
great care and act only upon rea
sonably clear evidence. While he re
garded Mrs. Small as a most cap
able woman and was favorably im
pressed with her evidence, he* did not 
feel that he ought to decide the mat
ter finally and against the sisters by 
giving Mrs. Small the estate of be
tween $1,000.000 and $2,000,000 as her 
own.

Mhy Reappear.

Japanese Diet 
Prorogued In 

Midst of Fight

Tokio, March 27—The Diet 
was prorogued early to-day 
in the midst vof a free fight, 
precipitated by a motion of 
the Opposition to impeach the 
Government. Trays and ink- 
stands were flying through 

The “lir "vFtfSn, in tKe*"sffihlT 
hours of the morning, the 
Speaker declared the session 
closed.

Tt

A. B. HUDSON MAY 
BE MINISTER OF

Winnipeg, March 27.—It is un
derstood on excellent authority 
that the post of Minister of Im
migration has been offered by 
Premier King to A. B. Hudson, 
M.P. for South Winnipeg, states 
the Ottawa correspondent of The 
Winnipeg Free Press.

KIWANIS MINSTRELS
Will Repeat Performance To

morrow in Aid of Hospital „
The performance to be given 

by the Kiwanis Minstrels to
morrow night at Pantages The
atre in aid of the Jubilee Hos
pital is expected to be better 
even than the two previous pre
sentations of clever and clean
minstrelsy which created so fav
orable an Impression last week. The 
chorus ho* been enlarged, and a num
ber of changes have been effected

, ...___ which undoubtedly will materially
prove tP* pmdwtion.
The principale will Include Carl 

Stocker. Jack Trace, Tom Braid- 
wood, Walter Maguire, Harold Cross, 
Tom Moryson, Ben Nicholas. E. W. 
Clayton. Tom Scott, Will Maynard, 

Macfarlane, W. O. Gaunce, 
Day,

Dave Macfarlane. W. G.
Frank Day, Walter Walker, J. A. 
Macintosh, L. H. Griffiths, Stan Wal 
lace, Darrell Spence, and Hugh Lee.

Master Albert Acres will again ap
pear in his tine performance of “the 
bones." Members of the chorus, the 
mammies, and the plantation workers 
are all in good fettle, while Cecil

Allies and Turks to Meet About 
Mid-April

Athens Asks Turkey Remove 
Nationals From Greece

It is

UEIIT. STEINBRINCK 
ARRESTED IN RUHR BY 

FRENCH AUTHORITIES
London, March 27.—It is ex 

peeled the Allies will dispatch a
imïe T.i Angoï-a To-nidrWv swr-j tatioii Uotoplétès TotüTOf Otcoplêd District.
ing that the Turkish peace pro
posals admit of discussion and 
that the Allies are prepared to 
resume negotiations. It is un
derstood the note will suggest 
Lausamie as the place of meet
ing and the middle of April as
the date. /

Refugees.
London, March 27. — The Greek 

Government has announced its policy 
on the refugee question, says an 
Athens dispatch to The Times. This 
policy is a direct challenge to the 
Turks, demanding that the Angora 
Government send ships to transport 
the Turkish population from Greece 
and declaring that it is ahsoJutelv 
impossible for Greece to reçoive more 
refugees until an exchange of popu
lations is arranged whereby tlv 
Turk* now residing in Greece will 
cede their homes to an equal number 
of Anatolian Greeks. *

Vladivostok Soviet Threat
ened to Blow Up Craft

Wireless' Messages Trans 
mitted for Japanese 

Merchants
Tokio, March 27.—The Soviet 

Government of Vladivostok 
threatened to blow up. the Japan
ese cruiser Xisshin. at anchor 
in Vladivostok Harbor, unless 
her captain should stop trans
mitting wireless ...messages for 
Japanese merchants, according 
to advices received here.

It is understood here that, fol- 
lowing the Soviet charge against the 
cruiser’s captain and the thfeaV 

Heaton * C^rchwitra Ja confident that destroy the vessel, the Japanese Ad
it will surpass itself. 3 * 4 cv at-

LEAGUE PLANNED
Victoria, Vancouver and New 

Westminster Clubs Start 
Movement

Vancouver, March 27.—B. C. will 
-have a provincial league of automo
bile clubs, if plans discussed at a 
meeting last night of representatives 
of the Vancouver Automobile Club, 
the Victoria Automobile Club and the 
New Westminster Automobile Club 
materialize.

Delegates to the meeting from the 
three clubs of British Columbia de
cided that it was desirable to bring 
such an organization into being for 
the welfare of the motoring public in 
British Columbia and in the inter
ests of consolidation and united 
action. They made tentative ar
rangement* for forming such a 
league. These plans will be submit
ted in detail to the members of the 
various clubs for their approval.

Norman A. Yarrow, president of 
the Victoria Automobile Club, and R 
R. Webl>. secretary, represented Vic
toria autolsts, while W. Reid, presl-. 
dent, and J. R. Agar, past president 
of the New Westminster Automobile 
Cléb. represented the Royal City 
members.

IE
IN HAMILTON. ONT.

Front of House Blown Off; No 
One Injured

Two Other Recent Outrages; 
Men Under Arrest

Hamilton, Ont., March 27. — A 
bomb was thrown through the win
dow of a house on Simcoo Street 
West early to-day. It blew off the 
front of the house and a- large part 
of the Interior. Windows for blocks 
were broken. No one was injured.

This makes the third bomb out
rage on this street. The "Black 
Hand." which In each case had made 
demands for monty, is held respon
sible. Four men arc under afreet on

ILI
One of Vancouver’s Best 

Known Realty Men
Vancouver, March 27. — Ewan 

Wtainwrlght Maclean, one of Vancou
ver’s best know;n realty men. dl^d in 
San Diego, Calif, of heart disease.

Born in Nagasaki, Japan. Mr. Mac- 
lean was fifty-nine yfars bid. lie 
came to British Columbia in 1883 
and for some time was in the Gov
ernment service. Moving to Vancou
ver from Victoria in. 1899. Mr. Mac- 
lean entered the real estate business 
and became a large operator.

He had much to do with the con
struction of the Exchange Building, 
now the home of The Vancouver 
Province, and occupied - the ground 
floor, which Is now the business of
fice of that newspaper.

Among his other activities Mr. 
"Maclean was one of the promoters of 
the Second Narrows Bridge scheme, 
and the Standard Bank Building, and 
was a charter member of the Van
couver Stock Exchange And a mem
ber ot the Grain Exchange.

mtralty has ordered the Nisehln 
return to Japan to avoid complica-

IE
FOR BERNHARDT

Newspapers Print Columns 
About Late Actress

Funeral Will Be an Impressive 
Ceremony

Paris, March 27.—AH France 
mourns to-day, for her well-be
loved daughter, Sarah Bern
hardt, is dead.

Paris is stunned, scarcely be
lieving that she who was re 
garded as almost immortal in 
more than one sense of the word 
has passed away. It seems not 
too lunch to say that not since 
the death of Victor Hugo has France 
been stirred so deeply.

As the Academician, de Fiers, ob
serves in The Figaro. Bernhardt 
probably shares with Hugo and Pas
teur the djstinction of being the most 
illustrious person in the last hundred 
years of French history.
Sarah was undoubtedly

ing that the French were about to 
put into execution some special plan 
in that area.

The correspondent also observed 
"increased severity" on the part of 
the occupation authorities in 
Bochum, which town he describes as 
like a dead city. Every shop was 
closed, no vehicles were moving and 
only a few frightened pedestrians 
were in the streets. Neither the 
French nor the Germans were able to 
explain the greater severity, which 
apparently Vegan Sunday and pos
sibly was due to a, change in com
mand:

WINES IN NORWAY.

ChriHtlimia, Norway, March 27. 
Both divisions of* the Norwegian 
Parliament voted by a small majority 
to abolish prohibition.on heavy, wince 
and the bill has been approved by 
the King. It Is officially announced,

EMPIRE STEEL
RAISES WAGES

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Hydhev. N 8, March 27. — The 

Brlti.h Empire Steel Corporation 
to-day announced a ten per cent, 
watte Increase for the Sydney steel 
workers.

London, Marché?.—The French authorities in the Ruhr dis
trict to-day arrested Lieut. Otto Steinbrinck, named in the Allied 
extradition lint as eomma.nder of the Herman l -boat 18, which 
"torpedoed the passenger steamship Sussex in March, 1916, says ■ 
Central News dispatch from Dusseldorf to-day.

The Sussex, a British cross-Channel steamer, was torpedoed 
without warning on March 24. 1916, and was later towed into s 
French port in a damaged condition. About fifty lives were lost, 
among the.victim* being Enrique Granados, a noted Spanish com
poser, and his wife. Germany promised severe punishment of the 
submarine commander, but no account was ever published of this 
punishment being carried out.

British Labor Deputation.
London, March 27.—The Bjltish 

Labor deputation which left here in 
the middle of the month to visit the 
Ruhr district àn<! other parts of Ger
many and investigate the situation 
has finished it* tour. Thp Labor! tes 
visited the chief towns in the Ruhr 
district, talked to various author
ities and, according to a dispatch to 
The 'Daily Express from Cologne.
"were appalled at tit* militarist 
nature of the occupation."

The dispatch says the Laborlte* 
believe the Intricate nature of the 
Ruhr railroad* makes them unwork
able by anybody not used to the

They found Bochum the worst 
place in the Ruhr district.

"Fear walked in the streets and 
lurked behind closed door* in 
Bochum," says the dispatch. "The 
fear on the part of the soldiers was 
only less obvious than the fear on 
the part of the populace. The sen
tries who demanded the passes -of the 
deputation seemed overcome with 
nervousness."

More Troops.
London. March 27—The corre

spondent of The London Times at 
Dusseldorf says that while visiting 
Essen and Boehum yesterday he 
noticed more troops in - both places 
than on any previous visit, flfig .that

Divine 
one of tht

He Was Commander of German Submarine Which 
Sank Steamer Sussex In 1916; British Labor Depu-

Exports $439,938,146 in a 
Year; Imports $177,004,603

Trade With Germany Is on the 
Increase

Ottawa,. March 27.—Canada’s total 
trade within the Empire during the 
month* ended February 28 amounted 
to $439.938,146 in exports and $177.- 
004,603 in imports. The figures for 
the previous year were: Export*
$241.600.391; imports. $152.472.763.

Canada's trade with Germany 
showed a considerable increase over 
that for the previous year. During 
that time Canadian goods exported to 
Germany were valued at $8,265,802. 
against $4.786,192 during the previous 
year, imports from Germany totalled 
$2,351,181, against $2.037,71$.

Trade With France.
Canadian, export# to France showed 

a* similar trirres**. the figure fcrittg 
$11,814.606. as against $8.588,513. Im
ports from France showed a slight
decrease.

Canadian trade with Mexlc# 
showed a big increase, exports dur
ing the past year being $3.020.247, af 
against $931,238. Imports also in
creased.

Exports to Australia during the 
past year totalled $17,346.987, as 
against $11,214,906 & year ago. Im
ports. however, only amouhted to 
$1.380,307, as against $950.057.

High Prices and Special Taxes 
the Cause

Berlin. March 27—Foreigners are 
running from Germany as cattle tie- 
fore a storm High prices and spe
cial taxes on non-Germans are creat
ing havoc with tourists and folks 
who settled in Germany because of 
lower living costs which foreigners 
enjoyed by virtue of the mark’s low

vreateaL of French art 12,375 foreigners came to Iter

Paid Tribute. —----
It was thus befitting that the pub

lic which idolised her and which she 
In turn held so close to her heart, 
should have lingered reverently in 
the soft Spring night outside the 
house in the Boulevard Parelre, where 
she lived for thirty-eight years, 
sharing the vigil with the family 
within. After midnight, when the 
theatre#were closed, came the people 
ot the stage td pay tribute to their 
illustrious comrade. Among thr»m 

s.nha Guitry, the playrlght 
who held a filial MfeBB 
hordt; Cecil Sorcl, Rachel Boyer and 
u ht at of other stars.

It was arranged that the body 
should He in state at the home be
ginning at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

The funeral probably will he held 
at the Church of St. Francois de 
Suies, but Inasmuch as this is the 
"Week of the Dead." preceding Eas
ter. there can be no High Mass.

Bernhardt occasionally expressed 
a deglre to be burled within the 
grounds of her house at Belle Isle, a 
romantic spot atop storm-torn cliffs 
that overlook the Atlantic. It has 
not yet been decided whether ahe 
will be laid to rest there or in llie 
family tomb in Pere la Chaise Ceme
tery, Paris.

In any event, there will be an im
pressive ceremony In Paris on either 
Thursday or Friday, and there ie a

— tCeetiuded en page Id

■rutm
1922 The City of Berlin has im-j 
posed a tax of eighty per cent upon 
the room costs of outsiders living in 
find-class hotels, and the charge 
grades down In accordance with the 
class of the hotel. Hotelkeepers 
have advanced their room charges 
to such an extent that the eighty per 
cent city tax raises the prices above 
Iymdon and Paris rates. Hotels, es
pecially high-priced hotels, are half 
empty and the Hotelkeepers' Asso
ciation is making loud protests 

IP® . against the municipal taxes which
respect for Bern-, ar,. emptying rooms and cafes and 

driving nil foreign travelers Into 
Qther sections of Europe.

No Foreign Mçmey 
The theatres, the opera and spe

cialty shops of all sorts also are feel
ing the absence of travelers with 
foreign money.

Last August there were 40,437 for
eigners in Berlin hotels of tjbe bet
ter grade. January showed a total of 
16,480. while February brought only
18:376.

Dresden Imposes a tax on for
eigners of only thirty per cent In 
Munich the tax lb forty per cent 
Several of the towns on the Rhine 
impose a tax of only ten per cent.

Germans who come to Berlin ho
tels from other cities In the re pub- 
lie also are charged a city tax of gers 
forty per cent. flux

There are rumors that some of the 
larger hotels will be forced to

TeNs Shareholders Pacific 
Ocean Trade Was 

Disappointing
Profit on Atlantic; Prairie 

Railway Extensions
Montreal, March 27.—In his annual 

report to the shareholders yesterday, 
E. W. Beatty, K. C., president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, reporting 
on the company’s ocean services, 
said that on the Pacific the trade in 
1922 had been disappointing. The 
company had encountered its most 
severe competition from the United 
States merchant marine.

Atlantic Service.
On the Atlantic in 1922 the com

pany had increased the number of 
its voyages over 1921 from 135 to 
188. Net profits had been increased 
by $234,000. The average cost of op
eration per voyage had decreased by 
$54.000 to $89,000 in 1922.

Commenting on the competition 
presented by Government -owned 
lines. Mr. Beatty stated that that of 
the United States had been of a de
moralizing nature.
pealing with the railway system, 

he recommended further extensions 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The

$75,000 FIRE IN
ENGLEHART, ONT.;
’ CAUSE UNKNOWN

Englehart, Ont.,. Màrdh 27.—Firs 
of unknown origin yesterdaÿ de
stroyed the Clark Block, the loss 
being estimated at $76,000.

CONSTABLE IN
MONTREAL WAS 

KILLED BY THUGS
Montreal March 3 

to arrest three men w 
in the act of burglary 
Constable J. B. Baudr 
three, was shot dead 
widow and one child.

MEN COME FROM 
BRITAIN TO FARM 

IN THIS COUNTRY
Halifax, Mai 

two hours on Sunday 
four trans-Atfantlc liners I 
cabin and 1.472 third claa

674249
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Only One Store—1213 Douglas Street
In the Heart of the Shopping Dietriet

Announcing
A Complete Showing 

of

Meadowbrook
Hats

For Dress and Sports Wear
Only Display of Meadowbrook 

Victoria
Hats In

Telephone
1901

1219
Douglas

8*,.

Limited
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

L '***££;

Every Day in Every Way—

Better Butter
<E>T*AL rjMjAMEK». Of MB 

111! ItroU MnM Phew* SU»

THORNE SELLS GOOD SHOES
SEE OUR WINDOWS

648 YATES STREET

Good Snapshots
Easily taken with the modern cameras. They 

make am unfading, unchangeable record. 
Don't Delay, Take That Picture To-day 

Crystal Finish Service

/,c Oujt Drug Co £td

3

The Spring 
Overhaul

Let us give you an estimate of 
Copt. With our superior facilities 
and businesslike method* we can 
save you money and guarantee

JAMESON & WILLIS,LTD.
The Service Oarage 
T40 Broughton StreeL

PACIFIC 
Chick Starter

for

Baby Chicks

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen'

QUALITY SERVICE

The Modem Gas 
Furnace Using 

Gas Fuel
—is always clean and tidy. No muss or dirt in 
the .basement. No ashes or stoking.
Let us estimate on Cas Heating* fhur home, 
office, store or warehouse..

’ OAF BSPAHTMEIT ^^•’aSa#*****»

3.C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

OLIVER IS AFTER 
(ML'S SCALP

B. C. Premier on Freight Rate 
Question at Penticton

Penticton, B. C., March 27.—Re
plying'to a letter written by Hon. F. 
B. Carvell, head of the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners, to 
Fred A. titarkey, commissioner of thd 
Associated Boards of Trade of East
ern British Columbia. Premier John 
Oliver, speaking before a crowded 
Audience here last night, quoted a 
statement made therein as follows:

"So far as the present programme 
of the Province of British Columbia 
ia concerned In freight rates, it is 
much more political than real, be
cause. as you know, eighty to eighty- 
five per cent of your business Is car-, 
riod on commodity rate» and there
fore ia in no way affected by Hon. 
Mr. Oliver's campaign."

"When Frank Carvell eaya that he 
Aellk ahaXJ*, mMrwt.. sM M. me . 
he knows it to he untrue," declared 
the Premier, adding: "It should be 
beneath the dignity of one in the po
sition which Frhnk Carvell holds to
day." • ......

Premier Oïlver dr>W âtlèfitl&H W 
the Judgment drawn up by Mr. Car- 
veil which set 750 miles from the Pa
nin- us iln mountain zone With a 60- 
per cent excess raté, pointing ôilt 
that when the writer of the tetter 
tried to make out that, this applies 
to only fifteen or twenty per ccpt df 
goods carried he must know It to be 
untrue. .

"Last Summer Frank Carvell wrote 
a judgment reducing the 60 ,per rent, 
to 26 per cent. If it did not concern 
you why did he make the Judg
ment?" the Premier asked.Bar * ■

DIED AT 3T. PAUL
Mr. Justice Cameron" For

merly Was Manitoba 
Attorney-General

8t. Paiil, Minn., March 27.—lion. 
J. I>. Cameron, puisne Judge of the 
Manitoba Court of Appeal, died sud
denly on a train here late yesterday. 
Heart disease waa given as the 
cause of death.

Mr Justice Cameron was on his 
way back to‘ Winnipeg after a trip to 
St. Paul. According to a |>orter who 
carried his grips to the train, he 
seamed to be In distress and breathed 
heavily. When he reached his scat 
in the train he collapsed. He died 
within a few minutes.

Hon. John Donald Cameron was 
horn in Woodstock. Ontario. In 1868. 
He was Attorney-General of Mani
toba for some years, being appointed
u. I luU ,

MR. JUSTICE MARTIN 
UPHOLDS CANADIAN 

COURT'S RULINGS

Only

TALKED DURE
New York Man Had 

Local Anaesthetic
Paralysis of Right Side Dis

appeared; Memory 
Returned

Nbw York, March 27.—An opera
tion for brain tumor during which 
the patient, Henry A. Brown, forty- 
nine, of Newark, N.J., under local 
anaesthesia only, discussed hla feel
ings with surgeons and nurees was 
described by the staff of Beth Israel 
Hospital to-day.

The operation was performed 
February 27. The patient has re
covered sufficiently to return to his
home.

More than a year ago Brown was
reed -lo ..leave -hi» .furniture shop, 

when hie right side became para
lysed. "He complained of severe 
headaches and sometimes was seised 
with epileptic fits. Then hie memory 
failed him and he Ml into a semi- 
stupor.

At Beth Israel Hospital It was de
cided that he waa too weak to stand 
n general anaesthetic. During a 
period or lucidity Brown agreed to 
submit, under local anaesthesia, to a 
two-hour operation. He was told to 
tell the surgeons whenever he felt 
the anaesthesia wearing off and was 
warned that an unexpected move
ment on his part would mean his 
end.

Asked Mors Anaesthetic. —
Dr. K. Winfield May performed 

the operation, pausing only when the 
patient asked for more anaesthetic. 
•The skull was trepanned, the brain 
covering removed and a tumor two 
by four Inches and three-quarters of 
an Inch thick was revealed.

Brown said the first result he 
noticed after removal of the tumor 
was a cessation of the headaches. 
Then he regained his memory gradu
ally. Finally his paralysis disap
peared and now he can move about 
freely.

ALL FRANCE MOURNS
FOR BERNHARDT

(Continued from M(« 1.)

Vancouver, March 27. — Canadian 
Judges do hot have to take second place 
to English judges, in the opinion of 
Mr. Justice Martin.

The comment was made this morning 
during argument before the Court of 
Appeal in Hall va. the Commissioners 
of the Su mas l «rainage. Dyking and De
velopment District.1' m

J. A. Machine*, for the Commission
ers,’ cited a Judgment .of the English 
«Court of Appeal which conflicted whb 
decisions of various Canadian courts, 

Mr. Justice Martin pointed out that 
only two tribunals were the Court of 
Appeal's Judicial superiors, namely the 
Supreme Court of Canada and the Ju
dicial Committee of the British Erint 
Council. Judgments of the English 
Court of Aiqx-al were not binding upon 
the British Columbia appellate tribunal, 
he said, adding that he noticed the Eng
lish court's judgments were frequently 
rendered by two Judges

Judgments of two Canadian judges 
were entitled to more consideration, ac- 
onliriK 1-» Mr. Justice Martin. I 
adian courts.

Sprain or strain quickly relieved by 
rubbing with • 4

BAUME BENGUE

CHRISTIE’S «HS- SALESee the Shoe 

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET

Victoria Auto Livery
721 View Street

Now Open For Business
NEW OAKS

Phone 1

Relieves frost bites—tired feet 
i —colds.

Keep m tube hatub — A fell étmleri 
TIE LEEMiNG MILII CO. LIMITED.*«f>vMelwal

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisement» under ihls headiss a 

septa per word per tneerUon.

Miss Hanman (certf. London ope
cialist). 15 years* experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 21 Winch 
Bldg.

o o o 
Figure Drawing and Painting Clas

se»: Saturdays. 9.20 to 11.30. Mon
days. 7.20 to 9.30. Will Menelawe 
Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank Build 
Ing. i " *•

r- o o o 
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, Is tem 

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Wool w-orth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 6569. •••

o o o

stretyg sentiment In favor of holding 
thjs at the expense of the nation. 
As an Officer of the Legion of 
Honor. Mme. Bernhardt is entitled 
to burial with military honors, but 
the public feels that she 'should be 
Interred with the pomp befitting her 
incalculable services to French art.

Many Newspaper Articles.
The newspapers print c column» 

about her. Many of Nie articles are 
with well-known names

Mme livrnhardt's most valuable 
l>ersonal effects are being taken out 
oX...tkv .house by h.tu-.auq^Maun^L 

nt riuMrtim "for sUfrfceep!ng.
Hundreds Called.

Many hundreds of friends, persons 
prominent In alt walks of life, and 
others, little known but quite as 
dear to Bernhardt, called during the 
three days of her last illness, but 
few of them were permitted to see 
her. Aside from the members of 
the household and faiplly and her 
closest intimates, only Dr. Marot and 
the other physicians visited the sick

Messages of sympathy came from 
all ov-r the world and from all parts 
of France. Friends journeyed to 
Paris so they might cotne person
ally to the house to make inquiries, 
and leave an expression of their af
fliction. Carriages and automobiles 
filed past the entrance from morn
ing until night. The whole world 
seemed to be watching with the 
group of six physicians, hoping for 
recovery, but regretfully realizing 
that A great career waa ending.

Death Announced.
Arthur Mayer, editor of Le Oaulols. 

who had known Bernhardt for many 
years, was the last caller. He ar
rived five minutes before her death, 
but realizing what waa happening, 
left without seeing her. Just as he 
departed the windows of the bed
chamber were closed, and a moment 
later Dr. Marot appeared, and In
formed the newspapermen, who had 
been keeping watch day and night. 
"Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has Just 
expired in the arms of her eon. With 
her were Maurice Rostand. Mme. 
Edmond Rostand and her grand
son. Monsieur Grosse,"

Bernhardt's last stage role, in 
Sacha Guitry's play. "Un Sujet de 
Roman." waa never filled. She In
sisted she would appear, but the 
physicians and her family interfered 
and prevented her. Her last appear
ance was In the motion picture made 
In her home, which remains unfin
ished.

Many Flowers.
Paris, March 27.—The chamber In 

which Bernhardt*» body lies la al
ready filled with flowers brought by 
hundred* of her admirera. The first 
bunch of lilies was placed on the 
bier In the early morning hours by 
her granddaughter

CIVIC SCRIP AT 
PRINCE RUPERT

City Council Repudiates Board 
Appointed by Mayor

Prince Rupert. March 27.—There 
la a fight on between Mayor Newton 
and a majority of the members of 
the City Council ,ovar the 
appointment of a . Conciliation 
Board to arbitrate differences 
between the city and about a dozen 
laborers in regard to wages.

Until recently the city waa paying 
common labor 66 cents an hour.

The wage of the laborers waa re
duced to fifty" cents an hour, and 
since that negotiations for higher 
wages have been in progress, the 
majority of the Council refusing.

Then the employees asked for 
Board of Conciliation.

The Council refused, hut Saturday 
the Mayor, without authority from 
the CouncTT, accepted the proposed 
•Board of l'iuwiHalPm and appointed. 
W. E. Fisher, a local lawyer, to rep
resent the city, and to-day Judge 
Young was appointed third arbi
trator.

At a meeting of the City Council, 
on a vote of six to two. the Council 
repudiated the Board, declared Fish
er waa not an unbiased repre
sentative, and wired a long resolu
tion stating the position to Ottawa. 
The resolution, among other things, 
save it disapproves, the Civic Em
ployees' Union. Including the police 
and fire departments, ae a menace 
to law and order.

The Mayor 4s also wiring Ottawa 
asking for the Conciliation Board 
to go ahead:

MCKERl
B. Cj_

Appointed Head of Civil En
gineering Faculty of 

University
Vancouver, March 27.—Professor 

William Duckering. Professor of En
gineering at the Iowa SttCe Univer
sity. author of several textbooks, iras 
appointed Professor of Civil 
glneering by the Board of Governors 
of the_ University of British Coluni 
bia last night.

Professor Duckering is an English
man and has had broad professional 
experience. He will begin his duties 
in Vancouver in September.

WILL AGREE TO !
MEET LABOR

(Continued from pas» 1,1

Barber shops open all day Wednes -----
nay. Thursday until 8 p.m. closed. Aleater twenty-five »- 
Friday, open morning. stood unrelated.

ed that in death she had "recovered 
the beauty of her youth."

Her expression." he added, "la one 
of peace."

Plans for the funeral had not yet 
been made at nooa46-tay, inasmuch 
as the French Cabinet may decide 
to make It a state ceremony. Further
more. Bernhardt's wlahes as they 
may have l>een expressed In her will 
must be IfamM.

The visitor*' l*x>k at the residence 
already contain.» 888 name*, includ
ing those of i*ereonagea high in of
ficial, private, business and theatrical 
life.

Says She Waa Sieter.
Mc A lester, Okie.. March 27.—A 

story that delvea back into the mists 
That obscure the early life of 
Madame Sarah Bernhardt ia told by 
old Joseph Bernhardt, who haa mend
ed McAlester’s stoves and furniture 
for the last quarter of a century.

Joseph Bernhardt eaya the famous 
actress waa hla aliter.

They were estranged many years 
ago, aa he telle It. and pottering 
about hla little shop to-day he vowed 
he felt no sorrow at the news of the 
passing of the “Divine Sarah."

The Bernhardts are a strong tem
pered people, say* old Joseph, and be 
declared he can not forgive Sarah 
for her treatment of him as a youth 
when she could have extended 
him a helping had but refused.

Joseph Bernhardt told the story 
of hla blood relationship to the 
famous actress when be came to Mc- 

years ago, and
*4-

"The içhole Oriental situation, 
continued the chairman's report, 
"has been given wide publicity and 
all its different phases widely gone 
Into. It waa the general feeling that 
we had reached the limit as far as 
the Provincial Government was con 
earned and must bend our efforts in 
the Federal direction, and not let 
the situation reel."

Votes of thanks were tendered C. 
E. Whitney-.Griffiths and J Y. Cope 
man for their work during the past 
year, and especially in connection 
with legislation desired by the- In 
stitute. " .

Elected, to Advisory Board.
C. E. Whitney-Griffith# waa 

unanimously re-elected as member 
of the advisory board, with A. 
Kohout of Sooku aa alternative mem
ber.

^Labor and Farmer*.
AMemiart Woodward wrote eug 

gesting a conference for exchange of 
views between the farmers' executive 
and the Trades and Labor Council. 
The chairman thought such a con 
ference might do some good, especi
ally in opening the eyes of the labor 
men to the sweating conditions under 
which the farmers now work. A. 
Kohout, G. A. Robinson and Chair 
man Griffiths were named a commit 
tee to meet the Trades and Labor 
Council at a date to be fixed later, 
awl hear what'they had to say.

Those present when the gathering 
was called to order were: J. Stewart 
W. Bray and W. J. Pollard, of Na
naimo. R. W. Mercer. O. A. Robin
son. T. K liar rap, F. Bennett, H. H. 
Grist, of Victoria; O. Stewart, W. D. 
Miehell. C. B. McCarthy, of South 
Saanich ; Capt- Barclay, J. Y. Cope 
man. W. Waldron, G. W. Neil, of 
Cowlchan; A. Kohout, of Sooke; 
laid y Evelyn Walker, of East Sooke; 
C. A. Doekstater, of Coombes; O. 
Wilton, of Qualicum Beach; and R.

van der By), of Metchoai*.

MINEE 
WOLE VICTIM

Trapper Carl Lynn Safe at lie 
a la Crosse, Sask.

Prince Albert, March 27.—Jhe 
story of the death of Carl Lynn, a 
famous trapper and mustier of the 
Northland, who waa reported to have 
been attacked by wolves, has re
ceived a knockout by the arrival of 
Lynn safe and sound at He à la 
Crosse. A telegram received here 
ao-dey by Inspector Tait of the Pro
vincial Police from hie detachment 
•ays:

"Carl Lynn arrived at Be a la 
Grosse safely last week."

The original story of the finding 
of hla mutilated remains near Cree 
Lake, surrounded by ail dead timber 
wolves and the skeletons of hla dogs, 
created much Interest In Northern 
Saskatchewan, where it was dis
credited by experienced trappers and 
the report regarded as a "fake."

SAYS HE BROUGHT - 
MAN BACK TO LIFE

Budapest Physician Declares 
Heart Injection Was 

Successful
(Special to The Times.)

London, March 27.—How a man 
was brought back ttf life by an In
jection after "the action of the heart 
had definitely stopped" la told by Dr. 
Karl Boden, of Budapest. The patient 
was seventy years old and had heart 
attack* for which the physician first 
administered morphia, which had no 
good effect.

Reporting the case in The Lancet, 
he eaya: -

"I resolved to try an intercardiac 
injection. I hurried to my rooms to 
provide myself with a long needle, 
and returning within a few minutes 
found that the patient had nearly 
paased away in the meantime. He 
lay relaxed and apparently lifeless '.a 
a chair, with hie head fallen back. 
While 1 waa preparing the injection 
respiration ceased completely and the 
action of the heart had definitely 
■topped.

"I waa without medical assistance 
and considerably agitated." says the 
doctor, adding a description of his 
feelings when he plunged the needle 
containing a solution of adrenalin in
to the man's heart.

"A few seconds later," he declares. 
I observed a steady Improvement of 
the heart beat, which proved regular 
and effective in less than half a min
ute."

lie reports that the man is now 
well In every respect

COURTROOM WAS.ORnFREn CLEARED NEW BANK BRANCH ORDERED CLEARED MANAGER IN LONDON

“After the way 
Zam-Buk saved my leg, I consider 
it a duty to let others know of its 
wonderful healing," writes Mr. 
Edward Bingham, of 118, Braat Avenue, 
Brantford "Ulcers broke out on nur 
right ankle, after typhoid, and the limb 
got so terribly inflamed and the pains 
were so intense that I was too disabled 
to move in any way. After using louons, 
salves and ointments, without avail. I 
decided to see what Zam-Buk coaid do.

"The first application of this herbal 
balm relieved swelling and soreness in a 
surprising way and as 1 continued with 
Zam-Buk discharge ceased, and the 
ulcers began to be * healthier looking * 
and far less painful. Is a week or two, 
thank» to Zam link, the last of the 
inflammation had gone and the ankle was 
thoroughly healed with firm new.skm."

ÿtfygrtyilUnf

sJ,

Vancouver, March 27v—Refusal of 
several women to leave the assize 
court Here this morning during the 
trial of Walter Bayers, charged with 
assaulting a sixteen-year-old girl, re
sulted in Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald 
exercising the power conferred upon 
him by the Code and ordering the 
court room cleared of all except of
ficials.

Following the cmpanelment of Jhe 
Jury. Sheriff Charles Macdonald an
nounced that ae the case waa likely 
to be featured by objectionable end 
revolting evidence all not Interested 
should leave the room. This appeal 
met with practically no response. In 
that front row of the balcony were A 
number of wom.en, several of whom 
had constituted themselves Into 

Jury" at other trials.
An impassive countenance met the 

sheriff’s request and the women 
"Jurors" remained seated.

"In spite of what the sheriff has 
said there are some women who re
fuse to leave," said the Judge. "How 
they can do it i do not know’."

The Judge then consulted the 
Criminal Code and announced he had 
power to clear the courtroom of all 
spectators. This course was fol
lowed and all spectators, other than 
officials, were required to leave.

PROHIBITION SOON 
IN HOLLAND, SAYS 

ONE OF MINISTERS
New York. March 27.—Holland. fa; 

mous for its gin and schnapps, is pre
paring to follow the United States 
in banishing Intoxicating liquors. N. 
A. Devries, a member of the Dutch 
Government, declared to-day after 
visiting federal prohibition headquar 
ters.

"My Impression of the people of 
thia country la that very few really 
know anything about the prohibition 
question,** he said. “Only those re
sponsible for its enactment and en
forcement understand, while the rest 
have no time to study the situation 
or are indifferent."

Devries and F. Vgndermeulen. prest- 
4Htt4Ctt>8rt8» K»,
will end their investigation* here 
within a week and will begin a four- 
month tour of the United States, in 
which they will visit the principal 
cities.

SALE OF MANITOBA 
TREASURY BILLS 

INVOLVES MILLION
Wirinlpeg, March 27.—Sale of 

$1,000.006 worth of Manitoba 
^Treasury bills to Wood, Gundy * 
Company, was announced to-day by 
Hon. F. M. Black. Provincial 
Treasurer. The bills are issued for 
a period of one year. The sale was 
made at 99.337, which works out at 
an interest rate of 6.68 per cent.

Mr. Black said the object in sell 
ing short-term Treasury bills at 
present was because he looked for a 
further dec-line in Interest rates 
within the next year.

ONTARIO BANK
Ottawa, March «7.—Replying to l 

question, Hon. W. S. KieMIng. Min 
ISter of Finance, stated- In the House 
yesterday that the banking oper- 
atlone of the Ontario Oln-crnmept In 
receiving money on deposit ere con
ducted under the authority ot a law 
of the province and the Federal De. 
partment ot Finance haa no «ranee- 
tlon with them In any way. The De
partment, Mr. Fielding stated, had no1 
Information concerning the cost of 
such banking operations.

Special Added Attraction 
For Easter Week

“The Invisible 
Choir”

If you have enjoyed the special at
tractions which we have put on 
at our Yates Street Tea Room 
each week we are sure you won't 
want to miss hearing "The In
visible Choir" when we assure you 
that it Is the finest we have yet 
securèd.
Special programmes of Easter se
lections will be sung by a choir of 
trained voices with organ ac
companiment. The opening pro
gramme commences to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.36.

Easter Chocolate Novelties for the Chil
dren. See the big display et each of 

’ our stores.

Throe
Stores

725 Veto* 
Street

11tS Douglas 
Street

802 Gov't 
Street

ON SEA BOTTOM
British Admiralty to Continue 

Laurentia Salvage Opera
tions Off Ireland

Special to The Times.
London. March 27.—The British 

Admiralty in the next few days will 
send out a salvage ship and divers 
In an endeavor to .recover ntore gold 
from the liner Laurentia, which was 
sunk off the Northern Irish Toast 
by a German torpedo in 1914, while 
carrying $25.000.000 in gold bullion 
to the Uhited States.

To date $8,000.000 worth of the 
bullion has been brought up from the 
bottom and Admiralty officers hope 
to get up $2.000.000 or $3.000,000 this 
Bummer. The wreck is In very bad 
condition and divers working fifteen 
miles from land and at a depth of 
twenty fathoms have met with diffi
culties, including attack* from male 
dogfish, challenging the intrusion 
upon their realm.

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS"

Instructed by the owners we will sail 
at salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue

To-morrow at 1.30 p.m.
Extra Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Special to The Times.
London, March 27.—F. W. Ashe, 

manage> of the London branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, has resigned. 
W. R. Allan, president of the bank, 
said to-day that his successor would 
be a Canadian and a member of the 
present staff. Xx

Mr. Allan is here in connection 
ith the development of Industrial 

sites iit Winnipeg and will shortly 
leave for the continent. He thinks 
the tide haa turned and that British 
money will again be flowing Into 

anada for investment. Winnipeg. 
Ith J|ü cheap power, wifi prove a 

great attraction for British investors, 
he hopes.

AUCTION

O’BRIEN & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

Duly Instructed by Owner, Will 
Well at

1814 ST. LULIE STREET 
Wednesday, March 28 

Commencing 1.30

The Bungalow
Consisting of Sitting- 
Room, Dining - Room, 2 
Bedrooms, Bathroom, Kit
chen and Pantry, Cement 

Basement
Beautiful New Bungalow In 

t Ideal Location

Kara- Upright Grand 
Piano, Columbia 
Gramophone and 

Records
Also Golden Oak Extension Dining- 
Room Table. Six very fine Golden 
Oak Chairs with Morocco Leather 
Scats and Back». Golden Oak Buf
fet, Mahogany Muaic Cabinet. Ma
hogany and Oak Occasional Tables, 
draft Chairs and Rockers, Singer 
Sewing Machine, China Ornaments 
and riotures. Jardiniere Stand», 
Plants and Jardinieres. Wilton and 
Axmlnater Carpets, Golden Oak and 
White Enemcl Dressers and Wash- 
stands, White Enamel Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses. Kitchen Table and 
Chairs. Kitchen Range, Washing 
Mac hine and Wringer, Kitchen Uten
sils, darden Tools. Wheelbarrow, etc.

On view this afternoon from 2 
o'clock.

Take Willows or Uplands car, get 
off at the Arena, walk down Cran- 
more Road to the red flag, about 
three blocks. ------------ -

O'BRIEN 4 CO. 
Auetieneere 

721 View Street

Including. Almost new Victor Vie- 
trola Cabinet Gramophone In fumed 
oak, very good set of Dayton Com
puting 'Scales, Columbia Hornlean 
Gramophone and Records, almost 
new Drop-Head Singer Sewing Ma
chine, two other DroprHead Sewing 
Machines, almost new Fumed Oak 
Davenport, up. in tapestry, very good 
Mah. Writing Bureau, Mah. Settee, 
Mah. Arm Chairs, Miss. Oak Arm 
Chairs uph. In leather, Golden Oak 
Library Table, large Leatherette uph. 
Arm Chair and Rocker, very good 
Couches, Pictures, Wilton, Axmlnater 
mod other oarpets, almost new Fumed 
Oak Dining-Room Furniture such as 
exceptionally fine Quarter Cut Fumed 
Oak Buffet, Fumed Oak China Cab
inet, three Round Pedestal Fumed 
Oak Dining Tables and Fumed Oak 
Dining Chaire, Round Pedestal Din
ing Table in -Walnut finish, Reed 
Chairs, Arm Chairs and Rockers, 
Suitcases. Plated Ware, Crockery and 
Glassware, Gents' Bicycles, very good 
Single and Full Size Brass lieda. 
Springs and Mattresses, Mahog
any Dressing Table and Chaire,* 
Mahogany Chest of Drawers, 
very good Fumed Oak Bed Spring 
and Mattress with large Dress
er, .to match. Gum wood Chiffon
ier#, several good Single and Full 
Size Iron Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, extra good Golden Oak 
Dressers, several other Dressera and 
Chiffoniers, Bedroom Table, Chaire 
and Rockers, Matting Squares, Com
mode Chairs. Go-Carte, Bambo® k 
Shelves, good Ranges and Cook 
Stoves. Heaters, K. Tables, K. Chair*. 
Cooking Utensils. Jam Jars, Wash 
Tub*. Wringers, ('rocks, OH Stove, J 
good Washing Machine*. 2 Wheel
barrows. Lawn Mowers, ] Garden 
Tool*. Hand Cultivator anfl Seeder, 
Garden Hobo. New White En
amel Bath with Tape, White Enamel 
Wash Basins with Taps, 2 White 
Enamel Sink*, etc. This Furniture 
is now on view.

Also at 11 o’clock in our stockyard,
a fine lot of Wyandottes, R. L Rede, 
and Leghorn Pullets, Hen*. Cock
erels. Rabbits. Wire Netting, very 
good Trailer for auto; Saanen Horn
less Nanny Goat, 1 year old; Queen 
Coal Brooder, etc.

SONS
Phene 837

MAYNARD
Auctioneer».

Sale Ne. 1802
/ MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS
*4 CO., duly Instructed by Mrs. J. D.

lain StreeL off Oak Ray Avenue 
TO-MORROW, MARCH 28TH at 
1.30. the whole of her HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE AND EFFECT».

For list see Haturday'i Paper. 
Take- the Oak Bay Car to Chamber* 

lain Street.-
On view to-morrow rooming from 

10 o'clock.
For further particular* apply to 

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAM»

410 and 411 layward Building 
Phan. 1384

Messrs. Roberts 4 Mellor
Instructed by the 01he owner will eeil by 
Public Auction, at til Fort StreeL OB

Thursday, Mirch 29
at 1.88

The Store fixtures, Boob 
Etc., Etc. 7^1

Phene 3013
---------- 4------

On Y lew 
from I o'clock.

ROBERT» 
73» Fort Street

A MELLON
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MIS. and Manitoba third with 8,4:>H.
The total» tor the other province» 

were: llritleh Columbia, 640: Alberta, 
1,638; New Brunswick, 48; Nova 
Bcotla, 1»8; l'rince Kdward Island, 
40; tluebee, 160, and the Yukon, 3.

Suffered 
For Months SfnmiA

NO RAILWAY RATE BILL.
100*10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Open All Day Wednesday

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
niHiiiit__Permanent—Relief
CARTERS LITTLE LIVER FILLS 
never fail. Purely vege
table—ict surely but

Bently on the “
i

Stop niter* 
dinner die* 
treen—cor
rect indiges
tion; Improve —-— ..— -

-the compiexk» — brighten the eyes.

Ottawa. March 27.—The Emirt-r 
holiday will exten.d from March 28 to 
April ». ^according to :i motion adopt- 
ed by the Ifmnee’of Oohwwom y eater- 
day afternoon. The Senate ad
journed last Friday till April 11.

4,000 Farmers, Ranchers 
and Fruitgrowers in Can

ada Hold Stock
Otta.wa, March 27.—Nearly ‘ 4,000 

persona designated as farmers, 
ranchers and fruit growera In Canada 
were registered »a shareholders In 
Canadian chartered banka In 1922, 
according to a report tabled In the 
Commons yesterday by the Minister 
of Finance. The number of farmer
shareholder* by__.provinces was as
follows: British Columbia, 93; - Al
berta, 216; Saskatchewan. 747; Man
itoba. 830; New Brunswick, 6£; Nova 
Scotia, 245*; Ontario, 1,188; Prince 
Edward Island, 38, and Quebec, 46$.

A total of 18,873 formera paid in
come tax to the Federal Treasury In 
t4re year 1822. and of-«11 the -prov
inces, Saskatchewan led last year 
with 6,560. Ontario cani« next with

Ottawa, March 27—It is not the 
intention of the Government to In 
troduee an amendment to the ftail-^ 
way Act restoring special rate ex
cursion tickets at the present session 
of Parliament. T. L. Church, Con
servative, North Toronto, wuh given 
this Information in the House yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Church's 
question bore reference to such spe
cial occasions as public holidays, 
week-ends. Fall fairs, sporting con
tests, games and conventions. lie 
was told that the granting of special 
rates “must be left to the Initiative 
of the railways, subject TO the super
vision of the Railway Board.''

OTTAWA BUDGET7DEBATE.

Ottawa, March 27—The budget 
will not be Introduced In the House 
during the first week after the end 
of the Easter recess. Assurance .to 
this effect was given Sir— lleney\\ 
Drayton by. Hon. XV. 8. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance, in the- House 
yesterday afternoon.

NOTHING WRONG 
WITH VICTORIA

wJtmi

A few crepe hangers and dispensers of gloom 
kindly volunteered to inform me that Victoria 
was “bad—very bad; no ‘pep,’—no ambition.” 
That people couldn’t buy, because there was “no 
money to buy with!”

'i •

If any of those cHwmuraged souls had a look into

C ATHCART’S
during the past two days they must have changed 
their minds, perhaps taken courage, for neither 
times nor towns look had when people buy like 
they’re doing here. Store crowded every hour in 
the day! Good shoes at a low price is the reason, 
and everybody PAID CASH.

Many folks whom we were unable to serve, and 
who tried to serve themselves got the impression 
that only shoes displayed on racks and tables 
were on sale, but that’s WRONG. The racks and 
tables hold only short and broken lines, and are 
but a small item in the sale, for every shoe in the 
store is ON SALE at prices that are really and 
genuinely reduced—not in cents, but DOLLARS.

Come back again, let US serve you. Take plenty 
of time and get what you want at the price you 
want—

t ; -MsaaRKwe■ v,v $«|^sawws*»;IPS HERE!
Sale continues all this week and next

(C. W. SHIVELY) for

WM. CATHCABT
CO., LIMITED

1208 Douglas Street ?» « ~ 1 Next to Woolworth's

Prime Minister of Australia 
Says Early Empire Con

ference Needed

Tariff An Issue in Australian 
Federal Politics

Speciah to The Times
Melbourne, March 26.—"Britain 

cun no longer speak for the whole 
Empire In foreign policy," Raid the 
new Australian Premiçr, Stanley M. 
Bruce. In an important statement in 
Adelaide, South Auatrali.%, dealing 
with the relations of the Dominions 
to the Mother Country.

“When Britain alone had to bear 
the whole burden of defence,"' he 
said, "It was right that she should 
frame the Empire’s foreign policy, 
but now things have changed. The 

•foreign policy of the Emptre'mnst be 
one approved and supported by the 
whole Empire and not by one part 
of It.

“At present the Empire has not a 
common foreign policy, nor has a 
common scheme of dofence for It 
been drawn up. Such a position la 
Impossible, ahd unless It Is remedied 
It will constitute a grave mensce to 
the stability of the Empire.

"For these reasons the Govern
ment is convinced that an Imperial 
Conference must be held at the 
earliest possible date and we must 
ensure that Australia Is fqlly and 
adequately represented at It.”

Mr. Bruce’s statement Ik regarded 
a* a reply to the arguments used In 
the Canadian llouse of Commons 
during the discussion of the Lloyd 
.George memorandum to the Domin
ions dealing with the Turks and 
Os.llpolL

Tariff an Issue.
This soon in the life of the new 

Ministry of Farmers and National
ists which succeeded the Hughes 
Govèrnment a split threatens 'lover 
the tariff.

The Farmers’ Party, which has 
only fourteen members in the House 
of Representatives but which has 
five seats in the Coalition Cabinet 
though still remaining a separate

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia EJinkham's 

Vegetable Compound
Webbwood.Ont.—"1 was in a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time 1 got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it. but it was from my slater's advice 
that I took it. It did not take long 
until 1 felt strong*, headaches leu 
me and my appetite came back to me 
1 am a farmer's wife and have many 
things to do outside the house, such 
as milking, looking after the râiltry, 
and other chorea. I heartilyTecom- 
mend the Vegetable Compound to all 
who have the same trouble I had, for 
it is a 6ne medicine for women."— 
Mrs. Louis F,„,Elsasser, Hillcrest 
Farm, Webbwood, Ont.
Another Nervous Woman Finds Relief

Port Huron. Mich.—“I suffered for 
two years with pains in my side, and 
if I worked very much I was nervous 
and just ss tired in the morning as 
when I went to bed. 1 was sleepy all 
the day and didn't feel like doing any- 
thing,and waa eo nervous I would bite 
my finger nails. One of my friends 
told me about Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, and it helped 
me so modi that l soon felt fine. — 
Mrs. Charles Bkelee, 601-14th SL, 
Port Huron, Mich.

Women who suffer from any femi
nine ailment should try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. C

Great
Breakfast Dish

Stewed raisins--deliciou9 
energizing, ironizing food.

Practically predigested. 
Also a fine natural laxative. 
Make it regular and get the 
best results.

Stewed Raisins 
Cover, Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins 
wk|a cold water .and add a slice of 
lemon or orange. Place on fire, 
bring to a boil and allow to simmer 
for one hour. Sugar may be added 
but is not necessary, as Sun-Maid 
Seedless Raisins contain 75 per 
cent natural fruit sugar.

Sun-Maid
Raisins ..

party unit, Insists that the duties où 
the raw materials and commodities 
thn farmers require shall be lowered 
forthwith. To accomplish this end 
they will not Imperil the Coalition, 
for otherwise the Labor opposition 
would get into power, but they are 
using all the pressure possible.

They point to the demand In Can
ada for lower custôms duties and 
say the Australian farmer Is In even 
a worse -position. He gets only the 
world's parity for his produce hut he 
has to pay high duties on manufac- 
tu redwoods In order to support the 
Australian manufacturer.

A significant move during the for
mation of the Bruce Government wai 
the exclusion from the Cabinet of Mr. 
Pratten, a strong Protectionist and 
a man of such prominence amongst 
the Nationalists that he was run
ning neck and neck with Mr. Bruce 
at one time for the Premiership.

Unemployment Insurance.
There has Just been put in force In 

Queensland the first system of^state 
Insurance against unemployment 
that the British Empire has yet seen. 
Employees, employers and the state 
pay equal proportions to an unem-. 
ployment fund npd L*n«*fits up to 
fifteen weeks in' the year are pro
vided for. Safeguards, swah as with- 
Otawttl Pf benefit after work Is 
offered an unemployed person are 
Included in the act. Benefits vary 
between |4 and $5 a week.

Around The World.
To ride around the world on a 

bicycle and to earn his own living Is 
the task that an Australian, W. Jef
frey. has undertaken for a bet Of 
$5000 to $5. He will begin at hie 
native town of Newcastle, New 
South Wales, and after crossing New 
Zealnnd, will go across Australia 
and thence to England, returning

through Canada and visiting Winni
peg. Vancouver, Victoria. In the 
United States he will visit New York 
and San Francisco. He is riding an 
Australian-made bidycle, wearing 
Australian clothes and carrying, 
everything in his outfit ‘made In 
Australia.” He hopes thus to ad
vertise Australian products.

A Memorial.
Sydney University Is planning A 

memorial building to the memory of 
Lawrence Hargreaves, inventor of 
the flying machine, who died July 6, 
1915, shortly after his son Geoffrey 
had been killed at the Dardanelles.

Hargreaves, an astronomer, wuh 
born In England and came to Aus
tralia at an early age. He todk part 
in several exploration expeditions in 
Papua and afterwards turned his at
tention to aeroplanes. In 1884 he 
made his first monoplane, which flew 
by means of compressed air. Later 
he used steam for his models, all of 
Which were uniformly successful.

Then he invented box kites. hUi 
Ideas being borrowed by Hiram 
Maxjm for his flying machines. He 
also invented a three-cylinder en
gine which revolved around a sta
tionary shaft—a type of engine now 
actually In use In aeroplanes to-day. 
Home of his aeroplanes he gave to 
Munich, Germany, as little or nu no
tice was taken in Australia of his 
work.

The Wright Brothers have ack
nowledged Hàrgreaves’s Inventions 
as giving, them the ideas they needed, 
to make flight in heavler-than-alr 
machines possible.

Divorcee.
Australia has been making records 

in divorce cases ever since the war. 
No fewer than a 100 suits are down 
for hearing In the Sydney divorce 

-•court thl» term. In Sydney last year 
over 1,000 divorces were granted 
and In Melbourne nearly 500. The 
proportion is. nearly as great for the 
rest of Australia.

Automobile and Death.
Because he bought a motor' car, 

Andrew Coventry, a resident of 
Armidale, New South Wales, became 
firmly convinced that he would die 
before the year Was out. He did.

He was not afraid of accident, but 
he said that both his brothers at 
different times had bought cars and 
both of them died within a year of 
the purchase. He believed this would 
be his own fate, he said, but he 
yielded to the entreaties of his 
family.

He enjoyed the car for about six 
months. Then he took ill and died 
within a week.

Egypt and Australia.
Discovery of boomerangs in the 

tomb of King Tutankhamen in the 
Valley of the Kings at Luxor, Egypt, 
forms a link with Australia and 
shows, say leading Australian 
archaeologists, that Egyptian culture 
spread not only to Asia but across 
the Pacific. A mummy of an Auh- 
tralian aboriginal now in the Sydne/ 
Museum affords evidence on tho 
point. The method, of mummifica
tion bears close resemblances to that 
of the early Egyptians.

Thé mummy was found on Daraley 
Island In 1914 and studied by Dr. <1. 
Elliot Smith, the well-known Egypt
ologist. He says that the method of 
removing the brain and the viscera 
as well as the use of musks and 
small stone Images undoubtely points 
to an. EgjpUa» origin. As juuruumi 
dealt Tifli stmTîafly Nave "been also 
found In India and East Africa and 
the boomerang is now known to have 
been used In Egypt In early times, 
the links in the chain of evidence in
dicating that aboriginal customs in 
Australia had their origin In the dim 
past of Egypt’s history now being 
unveiled to the world arè considered 
to be fairly complete.

£2 j .uX

I After Every Meal

wRlGlLBrs
"A bit« to oat—a bit ofowoot"

Alter ■ substantial 
meal, the children 
naturally want to lop 
oil with a bit ol sweet

Give them WRIGLEY’S, 
the great Canadian 
Sweetmeat

II combines the enjoyment 
ol sweet with many BENEFITS.

food particles that lodge In the 
crevices. It neutralizes the 
adds ol the month, soothes the 
throat and lastly-

WR1GLEVS helps the stomach 
by supplying saUva lo aid In 
digestive work.

Made dean, kepi c’-ean, sealed 
Ugh! in a wax-wrapped package.

Tho Flavor 
Lotto

H
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■TO BEI»
P. F. Casgrain’s Resolution in 

Commons Was Withdrawn
Ottawa, March 27.— Argumentts 

for and against the maintenance of 
the Bankruptcy Act were heard in 
the House yesterday afternoon and 
on a resolution by P. F. Casgraln, 
Liberal, Charlevoix ■* Montmorency. 
Que., that the act should bo amended 
or abrogated.

Opposition to the act came mainly 
from Quebec French-speaking mem
bers. There were claims that the 
act had staged a commercial tragedy 
In* Quebec—a tragedy in which the 
actors were the assignee, the trus
tee. the registrar, the creditors and 
the Judge.

Uniform Law,
Sir Lomer Gouln, Minister of Jus

tice, urged, on •the other hand, that 
the social and economic needs of 
Canada demanded a uniform law of 
bankruptcy. Were the act re|>ealed, 
Sir Lomer was confident an agita
tion would be started to place 
another bankruptcy act on the stat
ute books.

He further Intimated that an 
amending bill would be brought 
down this session.

As to the farmers being excluded 
from tho operation of the law, he 
could not see why the benefits of a 
bankruptcy law should be limited 
to merchants and manufacturers. As

He suggested that the Dominion law 
might be amended by the inclusion 
of the good features In the Quebec
law.

• Withdrawn.
Mr. Casgraln sought to gain his 

motion bv striking out the word, 
-’abrogated.” but was Informed that 
he could not amend his own motion, 
and a little later the discussion 
ended by Mr. Casgraln withdrawing 
his resolution.

During tho discussion A. Boucher. 
Liberal. Yamasku. Que, asserted 
that some trustees under the Bank
ruptcy Act were making more money 
than Ministers of the Crown.

Improvement.
W. A. Boys, .Conservative. South. 

Slmcoe. Ontario, heartily approved 
of the Bankruptcy Act. hut belived 
there was room for improvement In
11 S. W. Jacobs, Liberal. Geôrge 
Etienne Cartier, Division of Mon
treal, mid the "essays rend by the 
members from Quebec sounded as 
though they had been written In the 
office of that Nationalist sheet Le 
Devoir, which opposed this act as 
the thin edge of the wedge to impose 
the English law on the Province of 
Quebec.”

Mr. Jacobs said he would rather 
see the act completely repealed and 
abrogated than made to apply to «U 
Canada except Quebec. What was 
good for Quebee was good tor the 
rest of Canada,

Condemning the Bankruptcy Act 
as “unjust and vicious” J. J. Denis, 
Liberal, Joliette, Que„ said the leg
islation was - entirely unsuUed Uv 
conditions in Canada.

A Collection of Charming 
Easter Frocks

Presenting a Splendid Variety for Your 
Selection

For they are here in a range of new styles that 
will gladden the hearts of distinctively cos
tumed women. Each Frock represents a most 
attractive version of one of Spring’s favorite 
styles and interprets such new tendencies as the 
tièreüî skirt, the circular godet, fancied effects 
and tucked section* -with a clever twist. No 
matter how important a clothes occasion any 
function may be there is a Frock here designed 
to do it justice.

Priced From $25.00

New French 1 I New Silk

Veilings
Featuring Wednesday a very 
special showing of Beautiful 
Imported French Veilings fn 
many new meshes and de
signs at very reasonable 
prices.

New Belts and
Girdles

In the Leather Goods Section 
you will find a fine showing 
of new Belts and Novelty 
Girdles for , wear with the 
new dresses and coats. Priced 
up from ................................BO<

Underskirts
Just received a wonderful 
collection of plain and fancy 
Silk Underskirts tn the want
ed colors and stylés, priced 
from ................................ $4.75

All-Wool Golf 
Hose, 81.25 Pair

Imported Wide Ribbed All- 
Wool Golf Hose for women. 
In navy, grey, coating, tan 
and fawn. All sizes. Very 
special at, per pair, $1*26

Kayser Silk Gloves, With Double

Tipped Fingers, $1.00 Per Pair
Kayser Silk (Jloves in black, White, grey, brown, 
navy, pongee and mode; sires 5% to 7%; made 
with double tipped fingers. Special value at, per

. - •> x.r... i.. . . :

MANITOBA RURAL 
CREDIT SYSTEM

IS CONTINUED
Winnipeg, March 27.—flnnltoba’a. 

rural crollt eyntein will continue to 
«Iterate. Premier Bracken announced 
in the Legislature last night, speak
ing In the budget débute. The Gov
ernment purposes to make the 
scheme self-supporting and borrow
ers will be called upon to pay the 
full cost of loans. This will probably 
mean u small Increase In Interest 
rales. • ____________

VANCOUVER ELEVATOR.
Ottawa. March *27.~Answering a 

question in the House yesterday af
ternoon. Hon. J. A. Robb. Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, stated that 
the terminal elevator at Vancouver 
handled 13,088.660 bushels of grain 
during 1922. Of that amount, 12,- 
908,088 bushels was wheat. Total

Headaches From Slight Colds
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of L 
live BROMO QUININE Tablets sooi 
lieve a Headache caused from a Cold. 
The box bears the signature of E. JW. 
Grove. f Be sure you get ""4SS

receipts of the elevator were $171,- 
273.02 and total expenditures $72,-
868.59.

How to Make 
Wash Day Easy

• whole 1_ ? ar
from this 1 
Everythin 
and retur 
it. for we 
three services:

13, 17 or 25 for $1.00
mmm
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THE INCOMPARABLE SARAH.

The divine Sarah is no more. In her de»th 
the world has lost one Of the most remarkable 
women of her time, art one of its most command- 

naiiouia «nd the mimic reelm a sovereign 
who had reigned without rival for more than 
half a century. In her chosen sphere, from the 
moment she grasped the sceptre which fell from 
the hands of her glorious countrywoman, 
Rachel, she was supreme, and in all that time 
nope arose anywhere who was sufficientlv gi
to. .displace her. ’ .The brightness with which 
Terrv, Mary Anderson, Modjeska, l>n*e or 
Janausehek shone in rro way dimmed the splen-

Meetings between the business men of Vic
toria and the farmers of the community surround
ing this city and district cannot fail t6 produce 
good results. This day’s gathering under the 
auspices of the Chamber of Commerce should be 
one of many such conferences at which the trials 
and tribulations, successes and hopes, of an ac
tive producing district may be aired for the 
benefit of all concerned. The merchant needs the 
farmer and the farmer needs the merchant—“the 
consumer is first cousin to both. A close rela
tionship is, essential if all three expect to de
rive benefits tltot are reflected in greater pro
duction and greater population. Only by a sym
pathetic eo-eperation in those branches of activ
ity which involve the neèessnries of life can the 
principle be extended to the more general con
siderations of buying and selling.

The foundation of community prosperity must 
be the demand for the local product. This van 
be created by a complete understanding, between 
the people-of the city autHhe ppu|*hw>t4he ru-w 
districts. Establish this and the merchant will 
gladly play his part. But it must always be re
membered. that the man behind the counter l* 
the agent of the public. Ite-te there to satisfy a 
certain demand. By leading the sentiment that 
is the mainspring of community loyalty lie is" di
recting the way. When the buying public emu
lates hi» example it will be assisting itself. Its 
dollars will remain at home for continual use.

dor of Bernhardt, whose incomparable genius 
enabled her to keep, her majestic station among 
all of them, regardless of the high distinction 
their illustrious talents deservedly won for them. 
Nearly fiftv years ago a performance by her com
pany at the Gaiety in London inspired that great 
critic and man of letters, Matthew Arnold, o 
write one of his finest essays, in which he eulo
gized the artistic temperament, the quick mteb 
ligence, the golden voice, the regal presence, and 
the charm of the celebrated French woman. As 
a tragedienne she was Melpomene incarnate. She 
sounded the depths of human emotion more 
deeply than any other interpreter of the classic 
drama of her long period. Whether m the roles 
drawn by Racine or in the immortal characters 
presented bv Shakespeare she was equally tranb- 
cendant. All the enlightened world was her 
court. She was as much the idol of London as 
of Paris. She had no rival in New York or Buenos 
Aires. In pre-war times her supremacy in her 
art was coneeded in Berlin, St. Petersburg ana 
Moscow. Her honors were myriad; she bore 
countless decorations. Monarehs, presidents, 
statesmen and the most eminent leaders in all 
other avenues of activity were her friends and 
admirers. Her beloved France a few years ago 
paid homage to her on a fete day especially 
authorized by the French Parliament in her 
honor. Her courage and resolution were extra 
ordinary. She was more than seventy years old 
when she had a leg amputated, but she continued 
her stage career and even in her last illness .she 
maintained her professional activities until she 
dfciM not stand. She would like to have died, 
like Irving, virtually in some favorite role, but 
this was denied her. She lived greatly, if at 
times eccentrically and unconventionally. She 
gave her best to the world arid the world was at 
her bedside-,- in spirit, when she. died-.

MERCHANT AND FARMER MEET.
Other People’s Views

Letters addrewd to the editor en<l In
tended for publication muet he short ana 
legibly written. The longer an artlcletb* 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All co'O- 
muhlcationa must bear the name and dresa of the writer, but not for' pub Mention 
unices the owner wlahea. The publication 
or rejection fff artlMea la a matter entirely 
lr the discretion of the Editor. No 
•ihllHy Is assumed »■> the paper for VldB. 
submitted to" the Editor.

CHIROPRACTORS' EXAMINATION
To the Kdltor:—A few day. ago th. 

-.ufg.atton wan made "that the Uorern- 
ment should pay the expense* of prose
cuting the chlrvptEctor* M the doctor* 
could not afford to do so.

A few month* ago the Government Ig
nored the petition of 20,000 person* who 
wished the chiropractors to nave liberty 
to prartied under their v.wit- medical acc 
The 20,000. person* only represented 
tl.o*o who signed the petition: many 
other* who were deeply Interested and 
concerned did not fclgn It for lack of 
opportunity. To agk that the money of 
these people should now he used In 
paying for the prosecution of the- chi
ropractors Is only adding Insult to in-

INTKRFÆTED
■ V-tator!*. Xsaa-S-kJ^3—~A.

STEADILY IMPROVING.

Although this country is still deep in tho 
depths irf the railway wood, it is gratifying to 
learn that the trading details for 1922 will reveal 
a tangible improvement. An operating surplus 
of at least $.'1,000,000 is anticipated and expec
tations point to a reduction of $15,000,000 in the 
total deficit for last" year.

Sir Henry Thornton may take courage from 
the fact that h> is tackling his difficult job on 
what is undoubtedly a flowing tide. The im
provement should at üeffs't bring home to the 
Canadian people the importance of recognizing 
that tha Canadian NationalRailway system is 
their property. Regarding thepine as a necessary 
evil and its losses to be borne with fortitude is no 
longer a convenient way of shelving public re
sponsibility. -

On the other hand a greater measure of im
migration business, a condition to which we have 
a right to look forward, should result in a very 
material reduction of the. deficit during the next 
five years. In a shorter time still unified con
trol and more economical methods of management 
should assist the line towards a self-supporting 
basis.

ÎÎOTE AND COMMENT

There are humerons official and unofficial re
minders that Spring has arrived.

An American aviator has just flown 233.87 
miles an hour and thus has created another speed 
record. It almost takes one’» breath away to 
think about it.

CONGRATULATIONS TO “THE PROVINCE.’

Congratulations to The Vancouver Province 
upon the twenty-fifth anniversary of Its entrance 
into the daily newspaper held of British Co- 
lumbia!
During the quarter of a century'in which our 

contemporary in the Terminal City has minis
tered to its readers- in all parts of British Colum 
hia ita own expansion has kept pace with the 
development of the community in which it has 
thrived. Its anniversary number which appeared 
in conjunction with the ordinary edition of yes
terday contains forty-eight pages that chronicle 
a quarter of a century’s history of Vancou
ver in particular and of the Province as a whole.

Th'e preparation of this magnificent souvenir 
represents a wealth of careful study as well as 
the selection of a vast amount of highly enter
taining and informative material that will be ab
sorbed by the reading public with certain profit. 
British Columbia's mainsprings are revealed in an 
intelligent review of industrial progress. The 
tremendous advance which this Province has 
made in all movements in which the life of the 
people is involved is reflected in the manifold 
growth to which both reading. and pictorial 
matter bear witness Commercial and recre
ational opportunity and facility are convincingly 
treated and portray a bright outlook for the 
future. In fact under every head this anniver
sary number is a triumph for the journal it
self and a guaranty for those who are interested 
in British Columbia.

will have its especial appeal. The" uninitiated 
will unconsciously approve its perfection of me
chanical construction by the pleasurable ease 
with which one may study and absorb the ma
terial furnished. /"r ’

We repeat our congratulations and assure oiir 
contemporary that 1948 will find it. like Charley’s 
Aunt, still running—and going strong.

NOT REQUIRED YET,

There are 414,447 more families in London 
than there are homes. What would some of these 
people give for a British Columbia wooden 
dwelling!

General Ilarington considers that the pros
pect of a peaceful settlement of the Near East 
crisis is quite bright because he feels sure that the 
politicians will do. nothing to mar the excellent 
chances which are apparent to him. You never 
ran tell.

Why should an Ottawa Grand Jury reeom 
mend a daily ration of candy for the prisoners 
in the jail at the Capitalt Everybody will agree 
that these institutions must be corrective instead 
of penal ; but there is no need to inaugurate 
series of “pink teas.’’

Mustapha Hemal Fash a says that it the life of 
the nation is not iii danger Turkey should not 
go to war. At the time of the armistice Turkey 
was scheduled for distant parts ; but since then 
a few things have happened and the “sick man 
of Europe’’ has recovered wonderfully.

Vancouver’s City Council will not be allowed 
to forget itsniandate limiting the age at which 
persons may enter Municipal service to forty 
years. Communications which have appeared in 
the newspapers- seem to imply that even some 
aldermen consider themselves eligible for public 
service long after the fortieth mil 
passeif.

lilestone has been 
•. r-x a -, •—

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

We have just received from 
the mines a shipment of very 
fine

NUT COAL
In ■ our opinion this is the 
best Nut Coal we have had 
for some time, being large in 
size, clean and free from all 
waste matter. It is the ideal 
fuel for these fine days. 
-Should you be requiring this 
kind of fuel at present, we 
would strongly advise you 
trying a quantity of this 
Coal.

KIRK COAL CO- LID,
1212 Broad Bt. Phone 139

BLUNDERS

—• If the City of Victoria could boast of a popu 
latipn of two Or three hundred thousand those 
energetic gentlemen in blue who .have beVn wax
ing white truncheons for several weeks past 
would be extremely useful for the direction of 
traffic. Since th^ city proper is only just begin
ning to set its cap at’tiffi fifty thousand mark it is 
better that our police regulations should include 
nothing that might convey the impression of a 
size we do not possess. At certain times of the 
.day the white-batoned point men were no doubt 
Rble to render a small service to drivers of pass
ing vehicles: but for-the most part their willing 
efforts i to perform an unnecessary task led to 
more confusion than if their “assistance” had 
been omitted. For these reasons the drivers of 
an 'kmds'bt 'vehielm nr tin* ; ty will 1e«-ti with 
satisfaction that this part of the police adminis
tration has been abapdoued.

. ' > l

IN THE NAME OF SPORT.
London Advertiaer:—Kparrow «hooting conte,t« are 

advertised In Montreal. It !» time people muved on from 
this sort of ".port " Trap shooting at clay targets gives 
the crack- shots of the country all the eport they need.

A GOOD IDEA.
Ouolph 'Herald:—A sub-committee of the Toronto 

Board of Education and School Management Com
mittee recommends apelllns matches as an aid to se
curing better spelling amongst the pupils. The Idea Is 
worth adopting generally, for there Is criticism of the 
aliening abilities of school children all over the country.

THE MODERATION LEAGUE.
The Moose Jew Time»:—ft Is" difficult to arc why op

ponent» of the League should always be Imputing ulter
ior motlvee to Its members, In some parts of the coun
try they are being called "boose hounds," "outlaws" and 
other terms equally opprobrious, although the great ma- 
lorlty of them are Just as consclentlqus In their opinions 
i- ... mafnrltv of Prohibitionists. It would be Justas are the majority of Prohibitionists 
as justifiable to term Prohibitionists "bootleggers or 
"moonshiners,” because the greatest friend those unde
sirable types of law breaker» have Is the Prohibition 
movement which la. In reality, the source of their ne- 
farlous business. It has only been since the Institution 
of the Prohibition laws that bootlegging, and Its accom
panying wave of crime, have THffi to be so vrommmV 
and lucrative a business a* tt la to-day. and It Is one 
of the alma of the Moderation League to^put an end to 1L

!.. G. Power, M.P., Brings Up 
Question of Canada’s Par- > 

ticipation in War

Debate Adjourned; Commons 
to Return to Subject

Ottawa. March 27.—-The question 
of Canada’s participation in the war 
was brought up in the Commons at 
a late hour lapt night by Major C. O. 
Power, Liberal member for Quebec 
Sputh. Aftqr Major Power had 
spoken to his resolution P. F. Cas- 
grain, Liberal, Charlevoix-Montmor
ency. Quebec, adjourned the debate 
at 11.45 o'clock.

"I think 'it is regrettable." re
marked Right Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
as the motion to adjourn was sub
mitted, "that a motion of this kind 
should be adjourned after the speech 
to which I have listened."

Then* were cries of "No" from the 
Conservative benches when the ad
journment was put, but it wm de
clared carried and the debate went 
over.

The Reeolutien.
Major Power raised the subject on 

a reaohutlon which had been stand
ing on the Order Paper In hie name 
Mince the opening of the session, stat
ing that "in the opinion of this House 
It ts expedient to declare that save 
in the case of actual Invasion, the 
Dominion of Canada shall not be 
committed to participation In any 
war without the consent of the Par- 
Ham ent of Canada."

Ar.u-nen:» which were *pt to be 
advanced in favor of Canada's par
ticipation £n Great Britain’s wars, 
said Major Power, were sentimental, 
moral, legal and constitutional. In 
the first category, he said, came the 
call of the blood. His reply to this 
argument was that-Grest Britain was 
not Canada's mother. It was French 
explorers who settled first and 
French missionaries who colonised; 

^ret no member of the House, he sup- 
"twtwt," Wütm cOTiwtdFr that Canada 
must participate in France's ware. If 
it were a matter of blood, then the 
mited Stales would be under a 
greater obligation than Canada, since 
there were more Anglo-Saxons there. 
In Canada were people of other races 
and Canada Vltl not do her duty to 
them unless she made it possible for 
them to carry or. ttielr butines» in 
peace and ecdtlty.

Army and Navy,
As to th- in.irai argument of hav

ing been protected J>y Great Britain's 
army and navy, Major Power con - 
tended that Canada had not been 
protected to any great extent and 
that Great Britain had In tho main 
acted towards Canada "with her own 
|r.u rents at heart rather than those 
of Canada. ' There was no copy
right on freedom, said Major Bower, 
and Canada could Just as well have 
developed her free institutions un
der the protection of some other 
power*

During colonial days there was no 
question of obligation to aid in de 
fence of the Km pire, he stated. At 
the time of the Sudan War, he 
stated. Sir John Macdonald Said re
ciprocal trade between the colonies 
and Britain should be a matter of 
treaty.

In the South African War, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had claimed for CanT 
ad a the right to decide on entering 
ware.

Near East.
In September last Canada was un

der no treaty or other obligation to 
send troops to the Near East, said 
Major IVjwcr. The Government* act
ed wisely and deserved the thanks of 
the Dominion fbr its decision

Participation In future wais. said 
Major Bower, should be ji matter of

last war under an obligation to as
sist France. The British Parliament 
"could not without besmirching her 
national honor" refuse to enter the 
war.

T. O. McBride. Progressive. Car
iboo, asked Major Power if he con
sidered Canada would not be in honor 
bound to support Britain whenever 
Britain was endangered.

Major Power replied that tie .under
stood that In 1914 Canadà was prac
tically pledged 40 go to war along 
with Britain. What h* now proposed 
was an attempt to prevent any future 
entanglements through which war 
could not be avoided.

In 1914.
Britain in 1914 found she had re

strained her liberty of action in the 
case of aggressive war on the part 
of Germany and therefore could not 
avoid entering the war, Major Pow
er said. Canada's leaders were not so 
well versed in international politics 
as were British statesmen and the 
object of the resolution was to pre
vent Canada finding herself in a po
sition similar to that of Britan in 
1914.
'In 1921 Right Hon. W. L. Macken

zie King had moved that when the 
then Prime Minister, Mr. Melghen, 
went to Ixmdon to the Imperial Con
ference. it should be with the stipu
lation that Canada would not be 
bound to any decisions there.

To Consult Parliament. 
BbmetlüYes Tt mtgtft b* well if the 

was bou

MAYBLOOM
» TEA

nfum 39, winds four miles east, rain .09 
inch, weather fair, __

Tatoosh — Barometer 80 IÎ. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 48. minimum 
42, winds thirty-two miles north, weath
er clear.Regina—Temperature, maxmum yes
terday 39, minimum —3, enow .6 inch.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum
yesterday '39, minimum —]

Temperatures
Penticton .... 
<ir*nd Forks
Nelson.........
Kaelo ..........
Calgary ........
Edmonton ... 
Qu'Appelle .. 
Toi onto .....
Ottawa ......
Montreal ....
Ht. John .....
Halifax ..........

Max. Min.
. 63
. 93
. 57
. 45
. 44 24
. 2H 12
. 36 - 3
. -4
. 22
.16
. 22
, 2ft ‘

PENNY BANK PLAN
. IS ABANDONED

Toronto, March 27.—The penny 
bank is due to pass out of tho public 
school system of Toronto? Trustees 
take the view that the teaching of 
thrift may become too expensive a 
process. The main reason, however, 
is that it. interferes too' much with 
the regular routine of the school

bobby eber beaten

Toronto, March 27.—Curley Wilbur, j 1 
Toronto, was given the decision over * 1 
Bobby Kher. of Hamilton, in a 
round bout here last night.

What ta this actress doing that 
show* th* i*L*n amateur?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads. *

tCepyfigffrt. 192). Associated Editors)

a Canadian first. There were many 
problems on which there wa* room 
for difference of opinion. He saltj, And 
Canada had enougtv of her own diffi
culties for settlement before seeking 
to arrange matters abroad.

Hermetically Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada.

IDEAL COUNTRY HOME
HI*-roomed brick-built house With 
bathroom, own water supply plpea 
into house, cement basement. berw 
for eight cows, aeflltry house, sarage. 
close te self liaks. with few ewe 
cultivated land; Ideal for email fruit: 
half hour from Victoria, .
•2.92ft. Terms Arranged — A Bar gala 

PALACE REALTY 
612 Say ward Bids.Pheae «277

MODERN SIX-ROOM SEMI
BUNGALOW

Three Bedrooms, Furnace. Etc. 
Near Belcher Avenue and Fort 

Handy for Three Car Lines
93,900

Owner. T O. Box 174, Victoria

Major Power. Thé present Govern
ment should accept this resolution 
since It upheld a Liberal principle. 
Its passage would be an aid to "open 
covenants openly arrived at"

Canada, said Major Power, had no 
enemies on this continent and peed 
create none.

Major Power said he placed the in
terest* of Gaqad* before those of any 
other country The time was Iasi 
approaching when every person in 
Canada must decide whether he was

SOME HINTS

When to Spray—How to 
Spray—What an Effective 
Spray Should Contain

The WEATHER
pally Mallette ruralebed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

‘THOltOORAPHS aruLRBOOBDS

175.00" with 25 records.

You save 925.00 on a Phonograph 
You save 9100 on three Records 

—eo*ly wn4 maka your 
Selection.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH 8T<M<E 

1004 GOVERNMENT STREET

Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C., 
6 am. March 27—The barometer re
mains abnormally high and fine, mild 
weather is general west of the Rockies, 
while In Saskatchewan and'.xManlteba 
sero temperature» prevail 

Reports
Victoria — Barometer 30 39. tempera

ture, maximum yesterday 56. minimum 
42. winds sixteen miles north, weather

Vancouver—Barometer 30.42, temper
ature, maximum yesterday 93, minimum 
39, calm, weather clear

Kamlolop*— Barometer 80.44, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 90. minimum 
30, calm, weather clear.

Barkerville—Barometer 30.40, temper
ature, maximum yesterday 40, minimum 
22, calm, weather clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer 30.42, tem
perature, maximum yesterday 60. mini-

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES
LOWER PRICES!—BETTER QUALITY !!—100% PURE 111

MADE IN VICTORIA and SOLD DIRECT to Consumer. 
WILLIAMS A HARTE, LTD.

1302 Wharf Street
(Nag Paint Company)

Liberal Discount» to the Trad#

SHOES!!!
See Page Three for Special 

Bale News

Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

With Springtime here, every reader 
will be interested In spraying. The 
following hints are given by the 
Vancouver Drug Co., the largest deal- 
era in aprayfng materials in the West.

Spraying should be done just a* 
soon -a* Spring bftfcks. The first 
warmth hatches the eggs of Insect 
pests. The larvae are voracious eat
ers, develop amaxingly and are ma
ture by the time the bloom appears. 
This they sting with the inevitable 
result of imperfect fruit and spoiled 
blooms. Spray early Is souîid advk-e. 
Keep spraklng from time to time 
through the season is wise counsel 
for the gardener.

For orchards a spraying equipment 
is necessary, whether machine or 
hand, depending on the number of 
trees. For the garden spraying may 
be done either with a sprayer or a 
whisk, care being taken to get the 
solution on the under aide of the 
leaves.

l ee Kero Spray for spraying. It i* 
a spray that haa no equal either for 
orchard or garden. It contains Black 
Loaf Forty, Arsenate of Lead, Whale 
Oil Soap. Kerosene and emulsifying 
ingredients. It is sure death to every 
form of insect life. While It is poison
ous it does not injure the tree or 
plant. On-the contrary it makes them 
strong and able to resist disease and 
fungoid attacks.

Kero Spray ia put up- In concen
trent of Far-I trated form, one gallon leaking &0 

ortiprtîyThgf aolufi<>n. It 1* sold 
at 92 per gallon, in 6 gallon tins at 
91.75 per gallon and in barrels at 
91.50 per gallon. These prices being 
F.O.H. Vancouver with no charge for 
containers. For garden use it is of
fered in bottles (making 6 gallons) at 
4t><\ and half gallon tin* at 91.25.

The render can obtain KcTo Spray 
at Vancouver Drug Co. stores, Van
couver. Victoria and New West
minster, or from the head office, 466 
Broadway West. Vancouver.

Parties desiring spraying materials 
in quantities should write the firm 
for special prices. They are the 
largest dealers in the West in Arsen
ate of Lead. Lime Sulphur. Blue 
Stone, etc. State your quantity re
quirements when writing.

(Advt.)

Government was bound to consult 
Parliament before participation, said

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

1203 Broad St.Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham Brown |

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Sl.ee Heure: * s.m. t. * ,.m. W.in.iday, 1 ».m. laturd.y, * F.m.

CANADIAN
Linoleums

For Canadian Homes
All Excellent Qualities and 

Newest Designs

VERY LOWEST PRICES

Canadian Manufactured Linoleum is of a hard-wearing tvpe, and un
equalled in value. We]offer it in all grades and designs. Also Linoleum 
Rugs in all sizes.
Printed Linoleum, in a fiib rang:* of designs. A hard-wearing quality at.
a square yard .................................. ....................................... ..................................
Heaviest Printed Linoleum, in choice designs. Price, <21 IQ

Linoleum, 4 vard* wide, will cover your room without a seam. Price, d? 1 1 A
a square yard .......................................................................... ..................... . tpXe-lV

-Excellent Grade—Neat Designs
45 inches wide, a yard..........,=....01.30
27 inches wide, a yard ,................... SOC
IS inches wide, a yard .......................55£

Passage Linoleum-
34 inches wide, a yard .. 
36 inches wide, a yard .. 
22U> inches wide, a yard

01.49 
$1.05 
.. 69C

Every required thickness at,
.................................... $2.80

- -V r’-^--- -*-■

Plain Linoleum and Cork Carpet
This is offered in. brown, grey, green and terra cotta 
a square vard, $1.10 to ............................................• •

Linoleum Rugs
beautiful carpet designs, all printed oil a special pliable linoleum.

..........  $8.95 Size 9ft. x 10ft. 6in.  ......................$15.75
$11.25 Size «ft. x 12ft................................ $17.95

.............$13.25 Size 12ft. * 12ft............................. $25.09
See these excellent values among the wonderful display of Linoleums now on display 
in the Linoleum Department. ^second Floor

These are shown in
Size 6ft, 9in. x 9ft. 
Size 7ft. 6in. x 9ft. .. 
Size 9ft. x 9ft.

FRESH MEATS—Cash and Carry
Spencer's Mild Corned Beef

We make a specialty of curing meat to serve cold, with a salad.
Boneless Brisket, point cuts, per lb.......8d
Rolled Loin Ends, per lb. ................. 120
Pickled Side Pork, per lb. .........................

«- Regular Counter Delivered
.......28c* Sirloin Steaks, per lb...........................25<t
.......38«t Beef Tenderloin, pec lb...................... ...............60<t

Boneless Brisket, centre cuts, per lb.. .15*
Pickled Ox Tongues, per lb.............30*
.................  ................ ..................... 23*

l-Bone Steaks, per lb ... 
,ib Lamb Chops, per lb..

-Meats, Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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be accompanied by re-dlvlsioo of 
various duties, and no adtttons to the 
personnel except sui office boy. This 
appointment was left .to the recoin 
mendation of the clerk, and will be 
made in the near future

NEWS IN BRIEF

LE BETWEEN 
LUND AND CITY

ESTABLISHED 1886

Latest Easter 
Novelties
New Colonials

IK, KID. CALF AND PATENT LEATHER 
THE NEW TUT PUMP IN ALL SIZES

~ ’S SHOE STORE
649 Vetei Street Where Meet Peeple Trede. Phene 1ÎS2

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your
Walls With

A more durable and better wall ffnlah
Ü || Tasia^ lhan you h6ve ever Ueod A11 ehadee

Neil- lone Obtainable at
—■ ti«« may rmr ‘ r- « »—» ...

The aoeial arranged by \hs Young
Ladies' Liberal Club ior to-morrow 
evening haw been 'postponed until 
Wednesday. April 4.

Charged on remand in the Previn
clal Police Court yesterday with 
cruelty to animals, Stanley Carlow, 
farmer of Langford, was acquitted. 
The defendant proved that he had 
left orders for the feeding of cattle 
that were neglected In his absence.

At the regular meeting ef the Y. 
M. C. A. Triangle Club to-night at 
8.15 o'clock T. W. Comet, of the Vic
toria- High School, will speak on the 
subject of "Education." A large at
tendance la anticipated. Supper will 
be served prior to the programme.

Alderman Geerge Sangster'e pro
poaal that the city ceaee paying 
union wages on the Johnson Street 
Bridge was turned down by the City 
Council last night, so that City En
gineer F. M. Preston could report yon 
the matter.

The firet monthly meetin
4^-Uçi.ç. SLmU.. ____

home of Rev. P. E.

Specials!
' And poultry House requéreme»**-

Price wlthla 
reach of alL

oney well spent 
Is half* earned.

See our stock before you 
.spend your money.

We ran save money for you.

COFFEE

"THE NAME IS THE BA AND."

BICYCLE SALE

r Cause of 
Early Old Age

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
an authority on early old age, 
says that it is “caused by poisons 
generated in the Intestine.** 
When your stomach digest's food 
properly it ie absorbed without 
forming poisonous metier. Poi
sons bring on early old age and 
premature death. IS to 30 drops 
of “Srifcl'S Syrsp" after meals 
makes your digestion sound, to

Vg
. 14.75 
. 1d.7B

7 Bicycles at .......... *.........
10 Bteyclee at ................... ..
15 Bicycles at .....................
16 Bicycles at .....................

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government 8L

JACOB AARONSON 
6S1 Johnson Street Phone 7SS

B^SST MILL

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00

Lemon, Oonneion Co., Ltd.
Phone 77. 2324 Government St.

Winnipeg. March 27. - Charged
with theft of 110,645 from hi» cm- 
ployer», Frederick W. Smith, sec
retary-treasurer of the Manitoba 
Rolling Mills .Company pleaded 
guilty in city police court to-day: 
Shrortages in hie accounts were de
clared by police officials to total 
more than $150.000. Of that amount 
thet accused had claimed, and his 
statement was partly borne out, he 
had repaid $30,000, leaving a shortage 
of $120,000 still to be accounted for. 
Sentence was deferred until Thurs
day.

Norman E. Trimper

held on April 30 at

of the 
Id at the 

alsler tast"KtifKC 
"Bach" was the subject of an address 
given by Mrs. Noble. The’ next 
meeting will bè 
the same place.

The first programme In connec
tion with the new extension mem
bership was given to boys, of church 
groups In outlying districts, last 
night at the Y. M. C. A. The pro
gramme :Wa6 ar follows; bean f*ed. 
followed by gymnasium work and a 
basketball game.

The Daughters of PUy met loot
evening at the home of Miss Taylor. 
Yale Street, when a standing vote of 
sympathy was passed to Mrs. E. S. 
Hasell In her bereavement. Plans 
were made for a silver tea on April 
18. Miss Lovell was Instructed to 
buy flowers for the children's ward 
at Easter.

Owing to the absence of Rev. T. E.
Iivwe from Victoria, there will he 
n«. meetings of the Guild of Health 
until further notice. Also, on ac
count of the various services being 
he.d in the churches on Good Friday, 
the Bible Study class will not meet 
on Friday afternoon.

In a brief session of the City Police
Court to-day. Hurry, an Indian, was 
fined $10 upon pleudfffJt ftritty to 
being drunk in public. An Ihdian 
woman giving the name of ^Amelia 
Tom was charged with a like offense 
but allowed to go in freedom upon 
explaining her trouble as a chance 
drink of cider that affected her un
duly. and created pains of severe In-

Choriee Stuart, 1616 Mahon Avs., j
North Vancouver, has written to the 
Victoria d'ity Police asking aid in I 
the location of hie brother^ Peter j 
Stuart, missing since the year 1909. j 
**eter Stuart is said to have resided I 
for a time iin this city, and is des
cribed as a man of forty years of 
age. married, medium stature and 
heavily built. Both brothers were 
born at Glenlivet, Banffshire, Scot
land.

Nearly one hundred gueete filled
the Conservative Clubrooms last 
evening for the military five hun
dred party and dance arranged by 
the Ward Two LiberaHConservatlve 
Association. Seventeen tables were 
In play, and the contest was keen. 
The prize winners were: First prise, 
Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Grant, Mrs. F. 
Marshall and Mrs. Robson; second 
prise, Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. Fairall. Mrs. 
Hood and Mr. Logan; ten-bid prize, 
Mrs. Walton and Mrs. Blrnie. Miss 
Adams played the music for the 
dancing, The committee In charge of 
the event wan composed of Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. Easier, Mrs. Mitchell 
Mrs. Gilson, Me**r». Miller and Oil- 
son. It is the Intention of the ward 
to hold another similar event on 
April 17.

ASKS COMPLETE „
. REFORESTATION. .

MOVE TO ALLOW
to]

UNO IN CITY
Kiwanians Demand Change 

in Immigration Regulations 
to. Aid Visitors

Roused by the announcement In 
last night’s issue of The Times that 

ut many passengers who passed through
Mitchell, j here on the liner Niagara this week

Woodward Would Cut Timber 
Gradually, Making Annual 

Revenue of $20,000.
That the city Inaugurate a vigorous 

policy of reforeatation at Sooke hake 
so as to renew the whole watershed 
there over a period of sixty years is 
the proposal which Alderman E. S. 
Woodward haw laid before- members 
of the City Council. Alderman Wood
ward is busy getting data oh the 
scheme from city officials now so 
that he-may press the suggestion at 
the Council's next meeting.

"The Idea is to cut down the tim
ber in a small area every year and 
allow the second growth to get a 
chance to develop," Alderman Wood
ward explained to-day. “The sale 
of the timber cut ex-ery year would 
create a revenue of $20,000 a year 
from the city. I am Informed by 
forestry experts. In addition, in 
sixty years all the timber in the 
watershed would be renewed. t 

Alderman Woodward said the City 
Engineer and Water Commissioner 
F. M. Preston, who has charge of the 
Hooke Lake waterworks system, 
would make a full report on his re
forestation scheme Immediately.

MINSTRELS EXPECT

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

Heavy Teaming of Krarr 
Dracrlptlon » -p-clac-

Phone» 141. 24»

Ha»»»»» Checked am'. Stored 
Kenreae—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
eervlce. Complaint» will De Dealt 
with without delay.

7*7 Cormorant Street Vfcderla. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

BEST
PRICES

ALL
KINDS

VV. L. MORGAN
Largest 

Phone 766.
Dealer In Victoria

656 Yates Street

UTILIZE JIMES WANT ADS

THIS MAN TELLS YOU
HOW TO KEEP FIT!

Bear River. N. 8.,—"My back was 
»> lad 1 could hafdly work. I was al
ways tired out and Via 1 no ambition; 
was nervous and dlx/y. ned every
thing seemed to worfy me. I n'so 
had terrible pains In my right aide 
I felt badly for about eighteen 
months, anti could not do my work 
as it should have been done. I tried 
several doctors, and also bought 
abqut $25.00 worth of put up medl- 
t ines, but I found no relief until I 

I took Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical 
| Discovery and Doctor Pierce's Anuric 
I (antl-urlc-acld) Tablets. I have 
taken two bottles of the Discovery, 
anfl four of the Anurie Tablet*, and 
can say that 1 feel as well as I have 
felt for the last ten years. I advl 
any sufferer to give Dr. Pierce’s re- 

i medies a fair trial. I cannot recom- 
I mend them too highly for what they 
j have done for me and shall be pleased 
to answer any. one who cares to 

! write me.”—Norman E. Trimper, 
R. R. 1.

Obtuln these famous medicines 
now at your nearest drug store, in 
tablets or liquid, or send 10/nyit* to 
Dr. Pierce’s Lal»orator^\iy Bridge- 
burg. OnL, foi" trial paekffga/iif any 
of his remedies. Write Doctor Pierce, 
President Invalids Hotel In Buffalo, 
N Y., if you desire free medical ad 
vice. (Advt.)
-■it«■>.Vote.' -tt

'Yri-y enjoyable concert to the inmates 
of the Aged Men's Home on .Monday 
evening. The musical numbers were 
greatly appreciated. The Illustrious 
Potentate Capt. Geo. Klrkendale 
amused the Inmates with a very In
teresting recitation which was much 
enjoyed. Superintendent McIntosh, 
of the Home, thanked the band on 
behalf of the Inmates for the excel
lent entertainment. The programme 
follows:—Band, "Invercargill"; song. 
Mr. Hughes; band, "Trisgian"; trom
bone solo, Mr. Brett; band. "Dance 
of the Crickets"; eophonlunw^solo. 
Mr Wales; band. "That's.How 1 Be
lieve in You"; song. R. Morrison; 
band. "Men of Valor"; God Save the 
King.

A number ef changes and promo
tions are now being arranged »in the 
office staff of the Saanich Munici
pality. After several years of ser
vice J. P. Walker has resigned his 
post. The finance committee of ths 
council lost week authorized a num
ber of small salary raises among the 
lower paid-members of the staff, to

Lift Off with Fingers

R

MOTOR
REPAIRS

&
Painting 
Trimming 

Top Repairs 

Welding 
Battery i 
Service

we reline brakes with

genuine

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.

kLLU

WEARS

Broughton BL Phone 017
Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

Yietorie, B. C.

-x~

Doesn't hurt a bit. Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you Hft it right off With An
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suffi 
cient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

Kiwanians Ready for Final 
Performance; Club Told of 

Darkest Africa
Another full house will greet the 

Kiwanis Minstrels when they appear 
for the last time on the stage of the 
Pantages Theatre to-morrow night, 
according to optimistic reports made 
to the Kiwanis Club at its luncheon 
In the Dominion Hotel to-day. All 
arrangements for to-morrow night's 
performance are, complete now and 
a final rehearsal will be held to
night, It was announced. Kiwanians 
who are managing the show said they 
expected that a substantial sum 
would be rallied by the minstrels for 
the Jubilee Hospital.

H. Masters, who spent many years 
i a missionary in the darkest in

terior of Africa, entertained the 
Kiwanis Club to-day with a lecture 
on his experiences among the ignor
ant native tribe*. He told of a six- 
month Journey into northern Rho- 
desia froîn'lhe coast. and tff strange 
experiences with the people whom he 
and his associates were attempting 
to educate in the ways of civilization. 
Since 1906, when he firet went into 
Rhodesia, he said, conditions had im
proved very greatly as a result of 
the building of the Cape to Cairo 
railway. A number of Interesting 
lantern pictures were used to Illus
trate Mr. Masters' talk.

IN THIRD APPEAL
Wong Chung Quong, Acquit

ted Twice, Awarded Costs
That the Crown. In the matter of 

appealing from decisions of the lower 
courts In criminal matters was not 
exempt from the necessary prelimin
ary steps that applicants must take, 
unless It was expressly stated, was 
held by Mr. Justice Murphy In the 
Supreme Court Chambers, to-day.

His Lordship gave effect to 
fourth objection raised by R. C. Lowe 
for the respondent Wong Chung 
Quong, In overruling the hearing of 
a stated cake In which the Crown 
was the applicant

Wong Chung Quong was twice 
tried in the i>o!ice court in connec-

year. On the Arst occasion the ac
cused was convicted and the convlc- 
tldn was later quashed by the County 
Court. The Crown bringing a second 
charge In the police court, that charge 
was dismissed.

In the present Instance the Crown 
appealed by way of case stated from 
the second acquittal of the accused. 
Mr. Lowe held the Crown had not en
tered its recognizances, and provided 
security for the appeal. The appli
cation was dismissed with costs. C 
H. O’Halloran appeared for the 
Crown.

were unable to disembark and 
the city, the Kiwanis Club, at It* 
luncheon to-day, launched a move
ment having for its object the ri* 
vision of existing immigration regu
lations so as to allow steamship pas
senger* to come ashore here.

"This is a matter of tremendous 
importance." said Arthur Carmichael, 
who brought The Times Htory to the 
attention of the KJwants Club. "We 
are trying to build up thts'dty and

see our city, are not allowed to land 
because of rigidly-enforced immigrai - 
tlon régula'ions We ehomd do 
everythin* in our power to see that 
these cordrti >ns are changed, and 
changed !mmed&TeTy "7,

This resolution, proposed by Mr. 
Carmiehael, was pasted by the Club;

"Whereas, from press reports it 
appears that a large number vf pas
sengers en route Yronr ‘ftwstefttwwn in* 
the" liner Niagara were anxious to 
see Victoria but were unable to do so 
due to the strmgenr .TprittcYtton rf 
The Immigration regulation.!.

"And whereas it Is highly im
portant in the Interests of ihe city 
and also of Canada generally that 
the regulations should lie modH'i-d 
or applied in such a maimer so us to 
enable travelers to land immediately 
upon arrival in the city.

"Therefore he it resolved, thet the 
Victoria Chamber ef Commerce be
ing the premier commercial « rg.vii- 
zation of the city, be urged to take 
this important matter Into iinmrdi 
ate con si tie rat ion with a vlev/ to press 
the authorities at Ottawa to revise 
the existing regulations so as t.. pr

ovide for the Immediate landing on 
arrival of passengers who desire to 
see Victoria.

'And further be It resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to the 
Rotary. Gyro, Hundred Per Cent-, 
and Kumtuks clubs of this clt-y, with 

request that the said clubi take 
the matter into consideration and 
take such action as they think ap
propriate under the premises."

HIT
LAST TO-NIGHT

Agricultural Directors to 
Award Race Privilege; Two 

Bodies Seek It
After weeks of delay aiid long 

bickering behind the scenes, the rac
ing question will be definitely de
cided when directors of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association 
meet to-night.

The racing situation has narrowed 
down to the efforts of the Van
couver Island Racing Association to. 
secure the right to stage two race 
meets here and to prevent the 
Agricultural Association from <$on- 
cluding a racing agreement with the 
Taylor and McPherson Interests.

A tentative agreement between the 
Agricultural Association and the 
Taylor and McPherson Interests was 
reached some time ago. but It mil»C 
he definitely approved by the Asso
ciation directors before it becomes 
effective. Meanwhile the Island 
Racing Association, to use its own 
express!»*, is moving Heaven and 
earth to secure the right to stage 
this year’s races and keep racing in 
local control.

The Agricultural Association di
rectors will decide definitely to
night between these two rival racing 
organization*. It is understood 
that the director» are split on the 
question now.

FIREMAN'S OVERCOAT STOLEN.
Were this not an age In which the 

disappearance of material objects 
through some abstract agency is 
treated with considerable skepticism, 
the Saanich Are Aghters would view 
with alarm the second case of this 
nature while Are fighting The fire
fighters under Charles Grant quelled 
g fire at the Dwyer store, Burnside 
Road, in the early hours of yester
day morning as reported yesterday. 
It has transpired since that Fireman 
Grant laid his greatcoat, an, army 
overcoat, aside while engaged with 
the flame*. When he turned to put 
the coat on again It had vahlshed. 
Nothing would have been thought of 
the Incident except by reason of the 
fact that it is the second case of 
firemen's clothing being removed 
while their attentions were engaged 
in their duty.

WINS RACQUET TITLE.
London. March 27.—C. C. Pell, of 

New York, amateur racquet cham
pion of the United States, defeated 
Augustine Edwards, 17-14, 16-13,
15-0, In the competition for the ama
teur English racquet singles cham
pionship at the Queen's Club yester
day.

You Need 
A Tonic Bowes' Extract ef Sarsaparilla

I* the tonte you need: It en
riches and vitalizes the blood. 
Large bottles . ................. $1.00

WTg... A»*

ED PIMPLES
Very Sore. Itched and Burned. 
Could Not Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

"My face became affected with 
large, hard, red pimples that were 

very acre. They scaled 
over and itched and burned 
ao that I could not sleep. 
My face was awfully dis
figured for the time being.

read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and sent for 

a free sample. My face began to feel 
better so I purchased more, and 
when Y had used four cakes of Soap 
and one and one-half boxes of Oint
ment I waa healed." (Signed) Misa 
Lillian R. Lsdue, Jericho, Vt.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.
S**pèe EseSFreekr M*IL Ad-irne: “lfSW.UB- 
Itti 864 St. Hal SI, t, KMtml.” Soldnwmry- 
whTG. 8—» a* Ointmeet * and tor TalrumlAe.
■M'Caticora Seep akavwi wttiwut sseg.

Chamber of Commerce En
tertains Farmers’ In--*1 

stitutes Delegates

Minister of Agriculture ant 
Deputy Plead for Rural 

Development
l>elegute* to the Convention of 

Farthers' Institutes wer»» entertained 
at luncheon to-day by the Chamber 
of Commerce. The chair wa.< oc
cupied by James A. Griffiths, chair
man of the Development Croup of 
the Chamber. About sixty werb 
present.

Hon. F. A. Pauline. Speaker of the 
Provincial Legislature, was the first

__ JmîftcPJÜL... .»«* de
clared there waa no evidence oi aie" 
unity on the southern part of Van
couver Island. A proper development 
dftfefrted along all line* was neces
sary. He need not Xi. the farmers 
that the home market waa lhc bH

Non. E. O. Barrow Speaks.
Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of 

JUrlcUIture. .tiMUJght -Uie VhamUfr of4 
Commerce waa Tb be commendeo ror* 
its efforts to "et closer to the people 
of the surrounding country. The 
prosperity of the city necessarily de
pended in large measure on the 
prosperity of it* neighborhood. Any
body who studied the problem* fac
ing the farmer in this Province must 
see that there was not much hope of 
increased pi eduction of foodwtuff* ! 
unies* marketing conditions were im-

Ce-operative Marketing.
Condition* were forcing the farmer I 

into more collective* marketing than ' 
was possible a few years ago, he ! 
stated. The farmer must to some ex
tent forget his individuality, and 
they must Work together. This 
stabilize* tHe.market, and thus helps 
both* producer and consumer. He In
stanced particularly the increase of 
dairy production In the lower Fraser 
Valley. Thi* province was. however, 
*t111 using Ontario condensed milk, 
although . it wa* exactly similar to 
that of B. C. Home i»otato growers 
in this neighborhood could not dis
pose of their products, and at the 
name time two thousand tons of 
potatoes had been imported into Vic
toria. Things like these should be 
remedied, and this would only lie 
done by proper handling Farmers 
were waking up to the importance 
of standardizing and grading their 
stuff. The business men of the city 
must recognize that the purchasing 
power of the farmer affected every 
other industry.

Purchasing Power Increased.
K- W. Neill, of Cowichan. said there 

would be no real return of prosperity 
.until lb#.purebasing £0wcr ot. .Urn. 
agricultural class was fn creased : Tlwi 
burden of taxation should be much 
reduced. What waa the remedy for 
the depression in agriculture?. Prim
arily what was needed was a larger 
permanent local market, which meant 
a larger permanent payroll for In
dustries In the city. In Cowichan 
district the farmers had practised co
operation twenty-five years. Real 
success depended on efficient man
agement. Farmers must be prepared 
to pay the management good salaries, 
he declared, also memliers of an as
sociation must be loyal if they were 
to succeed. People in the city should 
buy as much local produce aa pos
sible. The co-operative movement 
was undoubtedly bringing prosperity 
to the districts where it was properly 

f practised. It did not raise, hut It did 
j enable the farmer to market his pro
duce at a lower cost. He objected to 
the habit of patronizing Oriental 
produce, because of Its tendency to 
drive out the white man.

Doubtful of Political Leaders.
A. Kohout. of Sooke, said that no

body would help the farmers unless 
they helped themselves. They had 
gone to Hon. John Oliver and he had 
told them to take off their coats. 
They had got no satisfaction from 
Mr. Bowser, while Mr. Ppoley had 
simply advised them, that there was 
too much prune Juice In thrif 
whisky. He hoped the agricultural 
Industry would grow, and "thereby 
make a happy city out of Victoria.

Deputy Minister Optimistic.
Dr. Xïavid Warnock. Deputy .Min

ister of Agriculture, remarked that 
later in the year there would be a 
convention In Victoria of the 
Women’s Institutes, the wives, 
daughters and sweethearts of the 
farmer*. The Women’s Institutes 
had collected approximately $20,000 
this year. This didn’t look like hard 
times in the rural districts. He sug
gested that when the women hold 
their convention they.,should meet the 
business men of the city.

Agriculture was sometimes said to 
be decadent, but It ^vas really pro
gressive In this Province, as else
where. Business men were beginning 
to realize the menace to their own 
future unless the farmer was put 
on his feet again. He hoped the 
spirit of sympathy and co-operation 
between the business meo and the

Mr. Whitney-Griffiths expressed 
the thanks of the Farmers* Institute 
for the idea of the business men In 
getting together with them. The 
motto of both should be "Help One 
Another." He appreciated the en
terprise shown by the Chamber of 
Commerce, and trusted that there 
would be a profitable result to all 
concerned.

A solo was rendered by Miss Marie 
McLaughlin, with Miss Cameron as 
accompanist.

\ ICTOR records every 
month bring the newest 
music, as well as new rendi
tions of the oldest and best- 
ly.vcd. mdodtes,. .into, .more ......
than a million homes. Is your 
home one of these f We prob
ably ha vc e xactly the Victrola 
to.suit your desires and 
purse. Terms reaJl/y arranged.

Fletcher Bros.
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

HEALTH RAY i»
possibly the mo«t 
accurate end truth 
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Riv produced by the

BJtANSTON
GENERATOR
Violet Ray* merely denotes their color 
but "Health Rays" truthfully describes 
their effecuoii the human body. Branstoe 
Violet Ray benerators can be seen at our 
Salesroom.

1103 -Douglas Street 
1607 Douglas Street

Telephone <z627 
Telephone 643

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

CHICK STARTER
Must Be Prepared Accurately. Ours Ie Giving Résulta.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1101 Government Street. Phene "Two -N i ne -Oh -Eight"

BRING BODY TO CITY.
c. j. Gardiner to* Be 

Thursday
Buried Here

The funeral of the late Charles 
John Gardiner, who passed away at 
the Albernt Hospital following a log
ging accident at Nitinat on Satur-. 
day will take place on Thursday at 
4 o'clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. William Htevenson will 
officiate and interment will be. made 
at Rosa Bay Cemetery. Mr. Gardiner 
was bom in 1887 In Muekoka. Ont.. 
and had been a resident of this city 
for the past thirteen years lately re
siding on- yjninr Street. He is sur
vived by, besides his widow, one 
daughter, atjd his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. llenry1 Gardiner at home, two 
brothers. A. J. Gardiner, at Strath- 
cona. Man., and Allen Gardiner, of 
Bracebrldge, Ont.; also two sisters,

one In Saskatchewan and one in On
tario.

Service whs hejd at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street, 
yesterday afternoonr at 2.30 o'clock 
fur Mrs. Mazy Ann WesL who 
passed away at the residence of her 
daughter. .Mrs. Henry Goyette, on 
Thursday, after a lingering illness. 
Rev. W. H. Redman, of the Douglas 
Street Baptist Church, conducted the 
service. The hymns sung were "Lead. 
Kindly Light" and "Forever With th»> 
Lord." There were many friends 
present and a profusion, of beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket. The 
following, all’old-time friends, acted 
as pallbearer*: Messrs. Samuel
Jones. Edward Jones, George Jones, 
George Cochrane. Robert Emerson 
and Thomas H. Adams. The remains 
were laid at rest In Ross Bay Ceme
tery. ______

The funeral of the late Mr Thomas 
Jennings, who passed away Satur
day morning, took place yesterday 
from the residence of Mrs. Duq^ar, 
1125 Fern wood Road, the Rev. F, A. 
P. Chadwick, of St. John's Church, 
conducting the services. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers: J. H. 
Emery. J. H. Baker A. T. Macaulay, j 
J. W. Black. Captain Paxton and Cap
tain Gould. The remains were laid 
to rest in the family ptot at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

Mr*. Elisabeth Himmonds, a resi
dent of the city for the past twenty- 
two years, died this morning at Ht. 
Joseph's Hospital. She was born at 
King’s Hill. Bucks. England, fifty 
years ago and Is survived by her hus
band. Albert Edward pimmonds.

He.N. Wilson, of this city, and Mrs. F. 
Baldwin In England. The funeral WHI 
be held on Thi isday at 2.15 from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel proceeding to 
the Emmanuel Baptist Church, where 
the Pi t. Wm Stevenson wi-i coivMct 
the services at 2,80, Interment ..will 
l.v made in the family pL't at Uvea 
Bay Cemetery.

CENSUS TO LEARN • 
HOW MEMBERS WORK

Tacoma. March 27. — Frank H. 
Lemb. of Hoqulam, Di»trlct Presi
dent of the Flint District Rotary 
Conference In »e»Sion here, advo
cated a censua of Northwest Ro- 
tarlane to «how how,extended was 
their participation In community 
and public affair., whether they 
registered and voted, what office» 
they held and to supply other data 
concerning their activities in living 
up to Itotarhm principles.

Mr. L«amb also proposed frequent 
intercity meetings of Rotarlans and 
more boy»’ work and aid for crippled 
children. __ _______ '

New York. March 17.—Fifteen 
prohibition agent» swooped down on 
the Blue Hour Restaurant In the the
atrical district here early to-day, or- 
dertMl the hundreds of diners in eve
ning clothes to leave as quickly a* 
possible and then confiscated seven
ty-five cases of whisky, champagne

here; one daughter, Mrs. R. W. Bor- .and other liquors. The proprietor and 
den. and four grandchildren at I the head whiter were arrested^ De- ^

the Mimes M. and A. Bushy and Mrs. I was being loaded on trucks.

“I Was Terribly Weak 
. After Baby Was Born”

Mrs. H. McClure, Nor
wood, OnL, writes!

"After my baby wa» bore. 1 
was terribly weak and run 
down, with pain» across my 
back. 1 hid heard so much 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that 
1 decided to try it Three 
hoses proved enough to make 
me quite strong and well again. 
I also used Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for a rash which broke 
out on the baby, and the rash 
disappeared completely in »

HR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
66 Oat* » box, ell dealers, or EdmMMon. Botes * Co., Lid., Toeoeâo

2906

2925



; < *: •

Lanka Tea, *
lb. .......................................
Pure White Pepper,
lb. ...................................... .
Niee Prunes,
2 lbs. ............... .................
Van Camp'e Soupe,
tin ..................................
Folding Lunch Boxee, 
regular 60c. Now ....

58c
35c
25c
10c
25c

Fresh Boiling Beef,
lb. 8# and ......................
Fresh Cut Pot Roasts,
lb. ftft# and........
Boneless Stewing Beef,
lb............. ...................................
Round Steak,
lb. 17f an<J/................. ..
Oxford Sausages,
lb. ............................................
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

H. O. KIRKHARÏ & CO., LTD.
812 FORT STREET TWO STORES 749 YATES STREET

Dainty Shoes Tongue Pumps and Strap 
^ Slippers are shown In an In-

. For Easter  amt. »»ri«tv 0< <umtr.

styles and leather combln- 
a lions. See them to-day.

1203 Douglas MUTRŒSSON 8lywerd
8tr..t *fi JSSHiiK* Buildin,

“Wear-Ever”
This “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
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Triumphs of M, Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST
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The man’s loose body seemed to 
have been packed Into his clothing 
as though under a pressure. There 
was the vague note of victory in his
voice.

“Monsieur." he said, “no dead 
Frenchman has ever been valued to 
us at less that fifty thousand francs. 
He may have been a worthless ven
dor of roast chestnuts before the 
Madeline, but if he died In . Stam
boul, he was straightway worth fifty 
thousand francs. You will observe, 
monsieur, that your government has 
already fixed the price for murder.”

The Prefect of Police looked
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across the long, empty room at the
closed door.

‘‘But was this dead man a citizen 
of the Turkish Empire? Wte seem 
to have a memory of him.”

The Oriental smiled.
“Citizens.” he said, “are of two 

classes—your Foreign Office has laid 
it down—the citiaen which is horn, 
and the citizen which is acquired'. 
Each are valued to us at least fifty 
thousand franc*,-*» your schedule m 
the indemnities to the Sublime Porte 
so Hearty set ft out. Defnburg 
Pasha was acquired, monsieur. But 
he fs dead ! And the Indemnity for 
him. ns you have so admirably es
tablished It, is not subject to a dis
count. . . ._You. came from the
Foreign Office, monsieur?”

The Prefect of Police bowed. He 
put his hand Into the pocket of his 
coat as with a casual gesture, his 
fingers closing over an article that 
lay concealed there.

The Envoy went on:
“I found the Minister Dellaux of 

an unfailing courtesy; if a subject 
df our empire has been murdered in 
Paris, an adequate Indemnity would 
be paid.” '

The seeqe at the Foreign Office, 
when he had been called In before 
the Minister. came up for an instant 
to Monsieur Jonquelle. The tall, 
eleganVold man had been profoundly 
annoyecF. This murder came at a 
vexatious moment, at percisely the 
moment when "the Foreign Office was 
pressing for the indemnity on the 
French subjects slain in Stamboul. 
The very argument had been un
fortunate. Stamboul must be made 
safe, and here was Paris unsafe! 
Here was Dernburg Pasha dead In 
the Faubourg St. Germain.

Monsieur Jonquelle has made no 
reply to the Minister. He had come 
down to the house- in the Faubourg 
St. Germain of Paris; he had gone 
over it; he had examined everything; 
but he had made no comment.Prevents, cbanned ccarluut but he bad made no comment.
slon, or else he had a large knowl
edge of the affair, coupled with some 
definite plan.

It was an old house, maintaining 
In Its essentials a departed eleganc™ 
The floor of the drawing-room was 
of alternate blocks of white and 
black marble, laid down like a chess
board. There was a door at one end 
leading into a small-walled garden. 
On the other side of tSe drawing- 
room. directly opposite, there was 
another door of precisely the same 
character lcadifig Into a sort of 
library—the room In which Dern
burg had been found in the morning, 
dead on the floor.

(To Be Continued)

PREPARE FOR SHOW
and Relief Work at Yes- 

terday’s Meeting
Mrs. L. H. Hardie. District Presi

dent. presided at yesterday’s monthly 
meeting of the King's Daughters, 
held in the rest rooms, Hibben-Bone 
Building. * 'ihe Circles reported the 
usual relief work, under which five 
families are being cared for each 
month, In addition to mveh sewing 
being dong for the Friendly Help, 
Pfolestah^'<t1irpfiange‘ anSTThe “TCfSi 
Daughters. Hospital at Duncan.

Reporting for the hospital, Mrs. H. 
A. 8. Morley stated that the Institu
tion was being taxed capacity, 
sixty-two In-patients and one out
patient being cared for last month 
A standing vote of sympathy was* 

Tassptf'tO 
bereavement. The meeting also ex
pressed regret at the loss sustained 
by the Order In the pending depar
ture of Mrs. R. A. Playfair, who will 
reside in Nanaimo In future.

The Shining Cross Junior Circle re
ported preliminary arrangements for 
a silver tea at the home of Mrs. 
Blllinghurst on April 4, Preparations 
are also proceeding for the annual 
flower show which the Order, will 
hold at the Empress Hotel on Thurs
day afternoon, April 1». Cash prizes 
are to be given for the best ex
hibits and a number of entries have 
also been received for the decorated 
table contest, which will be adjudged 
by popular vote. Those desirous of 
contributing cut flowers for sale are 
requested to communicate with Miss 
Kathleen Roberts. 3166L.

f 1 £ociétfÇer60fl*1
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Klnloch and 

Miss D. Klnloch. of Vernon, are 
guests at the Empreis -Hotel, 

o o o
Mrs. E. M. Cuppago left to-day for 

up-leland points and expect» to be 
away for about two weeluk

-______ ...........ft...ft....o
Colonel end Mra A. T. Ogilvie who 

have been residing on .Foul Bay Road 
have removed to Belmont Avenue, 

o o o
Mrs. J. W. Taylor left on Satur-

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
uHtd Mrs. Ludgate.

o o o
Vancouver registrations at the 

Empress JlpteT yçsterday Included 
Messrs 11. E. Bllgh. E. B. McDermld. 
and Col. E. J. Ryan.

o o o
Mrs. Lund, of Vancouver, is spend- 

i the guest 
Hastings.

Defy Superstition by.Choosing 
Friday, April 13, for Date

Friday, April 11, la the.dale which 
has been chosen by the Provincial 
and Local Association of Girl Guides 
for their- cabaret and in defying the 
ancient superstition regarding the 
day and the date 'the promoters give 
earnest of their Intention to make 
the affair ai^ outstanding success. 
The cabaret will toe -le ttoë
Alexandra ballroom under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Nlchol, Lieut. Commander and Mrs. 
Oand, Brigadier-General and Mrs. 
Ross and the Municipal Chapter. 
I. O. D. E, and the proceeds will be 
devoted to the Association’s funds.

An attractive programme t* being 
arranged and tables for bridge and 
for refreshments may be reserved on 
application to Mrs. L. A. OengK 
Telephone 1982 or Mrs. Tyrell- 
Godman. No. 4042L.
MASQUERADE BALL” 

NETTED SUM OF $528 
FOR MRS. LORENZ

As a result of the recent mas
querade benefit ball -it the Empress 
Hotel the sum of 1528.63 was realised 
and has been forwarded to Mrs. 
Lorenzi to-day by Mrs. Randall, 
president of the Women’s Progres
sive Conservative Club, who ar
ranged the affair.

The officers and members of the 
Club have extended their grateful 
thanks to the Press for their gen
erous aid and donations; to the Em
press Hotel management for their 
kind and courteous help In connec
tion with the dance: to David Spen
cers, Ltd., for exhibiting the prises 
and to all the donors, to whom a 
special letter of thanks is being sent.

Elks* Dance—At the Elks’ dense on
Thursday special features will In
clude balloon hockey between the 
Ladies of the Royal Purple and the 
Elks. In view of the fact that the 
grand rally will be held on May 8. 
the members are asked to bring their 
friends as there will be no Invitation 
Issued for the rally which Is the an
nual “get-together” of Elkdom.

of her dlster, Mrs.
Broughton Street.

o o o
Mr. and ■’Mm. J. Holms, Quadra 

Street, are leaving on Edbter Sunday 
on the Ruth Alexander, to spend 
holiday in California.

o o o
Mr. W. Beattie who has been the 

guest of Dr. and Mra Alblnue Clarke, 
Cook Street, for a few months. Is 
leaving to-morrow for Rock Bay? 

o o o
General A. D. McRae, and Dr. J. 

W. McIntosh. Ex-M.P.P., of Vancou
ver. arrived in the city yesterday to 
assist the campaign of the Provin
cial Party.

{ o o o *
Mons. Joseph Bonnet, the great or

ganist. arrived In the city this morn
ing for his recital to-night at the 
Metropolitan Church. During his 
stay here he Is the guest of Rev. 
Father Wood at the Bishop’s Palace, 

o o o
Mrs J. H. King and her sister. 

Mrs. G. T. Baird, h-;ld an Inform*! 
reception In Qpkrtil last Monday. 
The tea table, which was most artis
tically adorned wlrh rose hyacinths 
and tulips, was, presided over by 
Miss Straith and Miss O’Donah os.

o o o
The Victoria Women’s Institute 

held another <t*e hundred party in 
their rooms,on Saturday-wentmr. 
which was ehjoyed by all present. 
The Prise winners were: Ladies, 
first. Miss l>ennisoit; second. Mrs. 
Huddersom gentlemen, first, Mr. 
Fooks ; second, Mr. Kerr. Cousola- 
tlon prises were awarded tp-;Mrs 
Warburton and Mrs. Hall.

o o o
Socially and financially the “Ping-

Pong'' tea held by the members of the 
Victoria Ladles’ Club on Saturday 
was a success. The affair which wàs 
held in the club quarters in the 
Campbell Building was "^ened by 
Miss Haddon who was also In charge 
of th* ping-pong game. During the 
after- a varied programme was 
also given. Miss Edith Robertson and 
Miss Evelyn Barber contributing
songs Miss Dorothea Wsrrener re
citations. while the Misses Fay War - 
rener. Perry Bently and Muriel
Wright, pupils of Miss Douglas:
danced most gracefully. A table of 
usefyl articles was in charge of Mrs. 
Dick, «and one of candies in charge 
of Miss Edith Robertson. Mrs. 8. de 
Trafford Cunningham and Mrs. War- 
rener were responsible for the de-
Rclou* mb; served. ----------------

o o o
Lt.-Col. F. A. Robertson. O. C., 5th 

Regiment. C. G. A., has been honored 
with the appointment of vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Artillery A wag- 
elation, Ottawa. This Association 
has as Its object the development of 
gunnerv skill and the dissemination 
of artillery knowledge throughout 
Canada with a view to the attainment 
of the greatest possible efficiency 
among field and garrison artillery. 
Lord Byng of Vlmy la patron, and 
the Lieutenant-Governor of R. C. is 
a vice-patron of the Association.

o o o
Last night a Jolly evening was 

spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. McCaw, Granite Street, when 
a number of their friends invaded 
thejr home and presented them with 
a shower of tin articles In honor of 
the tenth anniversary of their Wed
ding. The vocal solos contributed by 
Mrs. H. Lasenby. Mr. McCaw and Mr. 
Conyers, with Conyérw jjü kr-
companlst added greatly to the pleas
ure of the assembled guests among 
whom were Mr. and Mrs, Perseaux,

Mr. and Mrs, H. Lasenby. Mr.
Mrs. Charles Conyers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Mutrle, Mr. and .Mrs. W. 
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGregor, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson. Mrs. F. 
Paterson, Mrs. C. Jameson, Miss Pat
erson, Miss Kate McLaren. Miss 
Alma Fraser, Mr. J. M. Fraser and 
Mr. Moffatt o o o

A linen shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. I’Ansoq, the Gorge, on 
Friday evening, the guest of honor 

^<k*ekkwwes... Atomic.
Fanthorpe. Five hundred was In
dulged in, the prise wfnners being 
Miss Ramsay and Mr. Ramsay, and 
the consolation went to Mr. and Mr*. 
Corkle, After s dainty buffet supper 
was served, the evening concluding 
with music and dancing. Mrs. Corkle 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts presented by Miss Jenny

SEATTLE HOSPITAL 
RUN ENTIRELY BY 

WOMEN'S EFFORT
*nd Former Canadian Therapists 

on Staff at Children’s 
Orthopaedic Institution

At a gathering of the Provincial 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire, in Vancouver last 
year, one of the many resolutions 
passed by the assembly called up' » 
the Government to undertake, if pos
sible, some scheme which would < n

Service», of the many hundreds of 
Canadian women who had received

who Were dressed In bridal array 
o o o 

A large number of the members of 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral parish and 
of that of Our Lady of Lourdes, the 
Willows, assembled at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall last evening to bid 
farewell to Mrs. J. D. Hal lam, who 
for many years has been a most ac
tive worker in the parishes and who 
is leaving on Easter Sunday to join 
Mr. Hal lam In California. During 
the evening a musical programme 
was given. Mrs. Charles E. Wilson. 
Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs. James Hunter, 
accompanied by Miss Laddie Watkis; 
contributing vocal solos, while Mr. 
J. B. H. Rieka by recited one of 
Drummond’s “Habitant'' poems. 
Bishop McDonald voiced the regret 
felt by all in the loss they were sus
taining by Mrs. Hallam's departure. 
Tribute was paid to Mrs. Hallam for 
her untiring efforts for many years 
In all work appertaining to these two 
parishes and in appreciation of the 
same was presented by the Bishop 
on behalf of those assembled with 
handsome dressing table set of 
Ivory, purse, and a beautiful bou
quet of pale pink roses and carna
tions. Before the gathering dis
persed, "For She's a Jolly Good Fel 
low” was sung heartlh' followed by 
Auld Lang Hyn« Father Wood, 
Father Buckley, and Brother Grain
ger were also present.

o o o
Tsur. wife- of Dr. Chi Lien 
’ontuI-General for China In 

who passed through Vic 
few weeks ago, held a smart 
n at Ottawa recently to mark 
urn from China. Mrs.» Tsur

Av»*nu!y West, the rooms of her home 
being profuse with floral decorations. 
Roses with all kinds of Hpring blooms 
had been used In artistic manner in 
adorning the rooms. Chinese em 
broideries of great beauty Intricately 
wrought of silks, gold and silver 
threads, most of which were hung c-n 
the walls, were greatly admired by 
the guests. Dr. Tsur assisted Mrs. 
Tsur in receiving. Mrs. Tsur was 
wearing a’ Chinese costume of black 
and white, which was handsomely 
Embroidered. 8he wore some lovely 
Pieces of Chinese Jewelry and her 
shoos, too, were effectively embroid
ered. Among Mrs. Tsur's guests were 
the wives of parliamentarians, ant- 
many other ladles of the official 
circles. Those who presided at the 
tea table were Mrs. J,
Mrs. D. P. Crulkshank. Mrs. M. Chap
man and Miss Grace Lamplough 
Members of Dr. Tsur’s staff in the 
Consulate were present and assisted 
in the tea room.
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valuable training in physio-therapy 
and occupational guidance work in 
connection with the military con
valescent hospitals. Bo far nothing 
has been done by the Federal au
thorities and» in the meantime the 
a omen are drifting Into occupations 
..llf.g for thin tt|W,«.|nl if lulirl^iifji, 
•isewhere than in Canada or turning 
their attention to other spheres of 
work.

British Nurses in Seattle*—-----
An echo of the vocational therapy 

treatment In vogue among ex-service 
hospitals a few years ago is heard in 
Beattie, where a number of former 
Canadian war nurses and therapy 
Instructors are devoting their ser
vices to the humane cause of crip
pled children. Mrs. K. Pegrnm, a 
former resident of Vancouver, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Pearce, in this 
city, and to g Times representative 
yesterday gave an Interesting ac
count of the work of the Children’s 
Orthopaedic Hospital In the Bound 
City.

Mrs. Pegram was engaged in 
physio-therapy and muscle re-edu- 
catioh work In Toronto for some | 
years and with the closing down of 
the military hospitals she sought an 
outlet for her particular talents, She 
looked dn vain in Canada but faufid 
what she sought in Seattle > in the 
remedial and preventive work carried 
on at the children's hospital, where 
she is In" charge of physlo-thvrapy. 
According to Mrs. Pegram at least 
fifty per cent, of the staff are British 
nurses. The matron. Miss Hughes, 
comes from .Manchester, England. 
Another Is g New Zealand girl who 
was nursing on one of the hospital 
boats plying between GaMIffqtl end 
England, while a fourth, MipaJ^’ood*. 
was at one time engaged ~Tn ma*- 
seuse work overseas and later in 
Victoria.

A Woman's Effort.
The Children’s Orthopaedic Hos

pital Is of particular Interest to w >- 
^ner^»ln^that It represents a purely

years ago in a small cottage by wo
men it has grown to such propor
tions that it now occupies a whole

machine
results_ _____
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block on Queen Anne Hilt, with 
main hospital of four stories, and 
cottages for the nurses, surrounded 
by beautiful grounds.

It Is staffed and managed entirely 
by Women. Its Board of Directors 
fs composed of women who are dedi
cating their lives to this particular 
work for the energetic and capable 
chairman does not believe that efT 
festive results can be obtained from 
those who diffuse their energies 
among a dozen organizations. The 
hospital is undenominational, and is 
devoted chiefly to the treatment of

poor crippled children,, although pay
ing patients are occasionally ac
cepted.

The Institution is run on excep
tionally business-like and success
ful lines. Each member of the 
Board of ’Management is given 
charge of a certain department, and 
is held responsible for that, thus 
avoiding any overlapping.' But the 
secret of its success,lies largely In 
its wide support. Orthopaedic 
Guilds have been formed throughout 
the Btate and even in Oregon and 
Montana; all contributing to Its 
maintenance. These guilds are of 
varying nature. One consists solely 

twelve!18* former-» who supply fruit. Jams 
and similar products for.the hos
pital and, us Mrs. Pegram pointed
but. otje of the best features of the 
Guilds is that each member Is work
ing and talking for the Institution.

of the year the donor is handed the 
year’s histbry of that bed, giving the 
names and history of the child oc
cupant, thus ensuring the close per
sonal touch which nvans so much to 
both donor and beneficiary.

The Seattle Police force main* 
tains a bed and It is & common sight, 
said Mrs. Pegram, to see a burly 
.policeman visiting the ward and en
tertaining the Utile occupant of the 
police .bed'. During the recent visit 
bf a circus to Seattle th/s police 
authorities loaned seven policemen 
to carry beds and stretchers down
stairs so that the kiddies might see 
the circus parade. All these jeyl- 
denree of. ths reel community spirit 
wave contributed In no small meas
ure to the success of this women’s 
undertaking.

Apropos of Canadian nurses, Mrs* 
Pegram observed with regret Cana-

A steady income is derived I dlan girls are going to the American
from the tea shop and "Thrift Bhop hospitals for training. She enquired 
run in Seattle by women for the j ih* reason of a number of Canadian 
sole purpose of assisting the hos-1 gjria who are in training at the 
pit*!. Seattle General Hospital, and one of

There are about one hundred beds I them, a Vancouver girl, stated that 
in the institution and practically she chose the Seattle institution be- 
every one is supported by voluntary I cause the course there Included la- 
contributions. A donation of $260 boratory work, a University course 
will keep a bed for one year during and Social service training, in ed- 
which time the bed is named after! dition to the ordinary nursing, this 
th«- donor. One pleasing feature of being a much wider course than that 
such arrangement te that at the end given in the Canadian hospitals.
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By HELEN KENDALL
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Spring Garden Work

Business Woman Elected City 
Manager for Warrenton

Warrenton. Of., March 27.—Mra 
R. E. Barrett. Seaside, dr., business 
woman, last night filed. her formal 
acceptance with the city commission
ers of the office _ of Warrenton city 
manager, and will begin her duties 
April 15.

In accepting the position of city 
manager, Mrs. Barrett said:

I am entering office on April 16 
determined to do all in my power 
to make Warrenton grow. Cities are 
not made overnight, and I expect 
to Accomplish no miracle» I am only 
an ordinary woman, endowed with 
ordinary ability, and, with the aid of 
citlsens and the natural advantages 
of the port, we ought to add rapidly

These are days of wonder for the start, and they must be planted In 
amateur gardener. We who are ard- * “ * * “**
ent, enthusiastic workers out of doors 
are thumbllng our garden tools and 
beginning to plan for our Bummer’s 
bloom. „ ,

"As soon as the frost is out of the
^ground," says one
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guide. ("The Bea 
sons' in a Flower 
Garden"), "grass 
seeds may b e 
sown and the sod 
rolled." This Is apt 
to be any time 
after March 16, so 
sally forth some 
morning when the 
ground is squshy 
under foot and the 
sky is blue, though 
the wjnd is still 
cold, and eprlngle 
the makln’s of a 
thick green turf 
over your lawn.
The melting snows have made the 
soil Just right for the reception of the 

siartii■, , , .HI seeds, and by starting them early the
A Nutritious Dietfor All Aies ■ y°“n* "hoot« wl" a rood hold on

AI-______ IJ J the earth before the hot eun come» toKeep Horlick’s Always on Hand
I Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

carefully prepared ground. The seeds 
of annual poppies should be planted 
early aleo, for the same reason—that 
they must have sent their roots down 
well into the soil before the Bummer 
suns descend upon them. These tiny 
peeds are sprinkled over the surface 
of the garden bed and then gently 
pressed down with a flat board, so 
that the wind shall not blow them 
away.

Hardy roses may be planted by 
March 26, the garden experts tell us, 
and the roses that have been bundled 
up for th* Winter Énay be partially 
uncovered: Every year they should 
be cut back to within a foot and a 
half of the ground. This Is a good 
time, too. to put in privet hedge, 
various shrubs, and to prune the 
shrubs and fruit trees, although this 
pruning may be done earlier.

Meanwhile, watch your little seed
lings in the south window, seeing 
that they do not dry out or become 
too much water-soaked. You cannot 
safely^transplant them until later, but 
they will be developing good strong 
roots that will fcajre hold quickly 
when you do mo* them outside. The 
experts tell usrx that transplanted

In the ground. ’ | Commerce at • p. m. on April **

Friendly Help Meeting. — The 
monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association will be held 
Thursday morning, April 6, Instead of 
Tuesday, April S.

*Tho regular monthly meeting of 
the Jubilee Women's Auxiliary will 
take place at the Nurses' Home, 
Jubilee Hospital, to-morrow.

An executive meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association will be 
held to-night at 7.30 o'clock In the 
Bastion Street club premises. Final 
arrangements will be made at the 
meeting for the annual road race, 
which will be held here on Good Fri
day. ______

A lantern lecture on "The Life qf 
Christ” will be given In 8t. Ald.m's 
Presbyterian Church, Bay Road, this 
evening at 7.30 o'clock, by Rex. M. D. 
McKee. The pullic Is invited

a hurry-up
reakfast

A hurry-up breakfast or lunch is not always 
digestible. A "quick get-away” to the office, 
to the train, to the day’s job, is a real joy when 
you eat Shredded Wheat.
Shredded Wheat is so thorougly cooked it is 
easily digested. Contains more real nutri- 
ment than meat or eggs and costs much less.
Pour hot milk over two Biscuits, adding a 
little cream and a little salt, and you have a 
hot, nourishing, strengthening meal for the

-WOrkesiwAte-jew»

Contains all the bran 
you need to stimulate 
bowel movement.

Shredded
Wheat

The monthly meeting of the Brit 
Ish Campaigners’ Association will be 

In the A. Ol F. Hall, Broad 
Street, at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Final arrangements will be made 

lecture to be de- ei, saves money'saveswither them. ^
Now Is the time, too, to plant sweet

They have
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CAPITOL
Said to be one of the roost delightful 

pictures in which Marlon Davies, beau
tiful Cosmopolitan star- in Paramount 
pictures, has ever appeared, is “Adam 
and Eva," the feature attraction now 
showing at the Capitol Theatre.. Ita 
scenes range from the fashionable home 
of • capitalist, to a farm where much 
of the action finally develops.

“Adam and Eva,” adapted for the 
screen from the famous stage comedy 
by Guy Bolton and George Middleton, 
waa directed by Robert O. Vljrnola, 
creator of “When Knighthood \\ as In 
Flower." also starring Misa Davies. Ii 
support of Miss Davies is an excel!, 
cast, including such well known nlayi 
es T Roy Barnes, Tom Lewie, Wills 
Norris» Percy Ames, Iveon Gordon, 
‘ ** ~ sar. WT -Luella Gear. William Davidson, and Ed
ward Douglas.

One of the most striking and beautiful 
scenes ever filmed is the Venetian car
nival scene In "Adam and gva.“ Thla 
•eene brings Into play all the atmosphere 
of Venice, including a festival barge, 
wdleet of 'Wttt gtwtdohw and 
canal. The carnival scene was 
at the beautiful Laddln'e Rock farm, 
near Stamford, Conn., where the open
ing scenes of "When Knighthood w as 
lit Flower" were filmed. Itts construc
tion cost more than $40.0<*0. During the 
‘•hooting" of this scene, Miss Davies 
and her supporting players worked four 
• days" from sunset to sunrise, this par
ticular action of the picture calling I or 
jMMLhlng but night scenes-

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Days of *98. When the Gold- 
Mad Cnrvwds Flocked to Alaska

The Flame of 
the Yukon

STARRING DOROTHY DALTON 
One of the Outstanding Pictures of 

the Season
Coming Thursday—Tom Mix In 

“Arabia”

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Capitol—“Adam and Eye.” 
Dominion — “The Impooeible 

Mrs. Bellow.” -
Columbia—“The Flame of the 

Yukon.”
Royal—“The Hottentot."

DOMINION
_____ scenes at Deauville. France.

home of the one-piece bathing suit, the 
liveliest Summer resort In the world, is 
the locale for Important and colorful 
sequences of “The Impossible Mrs. Bel
low.” Gloria Swanson’s pew Paramount 
star picture, which will be on view at 
the Dominion Theatre this week.

A feature of the Deauville scenes will 
be the appearance of glorious Gloria 
Swanson and a hundred of the most 

». B _ beautiful California bathing beauties in

oceanic sartorial display which has 
made l>eauville the best known bathing 
resort In the world.

It is to Deauville that "The Impossible 
Mrs. Beilew" files when gossip 4n Amer-, 
ica has so blackened her name as to 
make further residence Impossible. In 
I >eauville she tries to drown her troubles 
In gayety. to lessen the pain which 
came when her little bov was torn from 
her try divorce court officers Just as she 
was sailing from New York. And it is 
in Deauville that she has to make a 
choice between the lovers. Count Iladis- 
leff. a titled Don Juan, and John Hels- 
fan, a young writer or advanced Ideas, 
a situation that brings strongly drama
tic situations.

“The Impossible Mrs. Beilew” was 
adapted by Percy Heath from a novel 
by David Lisle. The male lead Is as
sumed by Conrad Nagel, while others 
•in the cast, all members of the Para- 

I mount Stock Company, include Robert 
I Cain, Riàh*ird Wayne, Frank Elliott.
June JÉIvidge, Herbert Standing. Mickey 

I Moore. Pat Moore. IiSlen Dunbar. 
Arthur Hull and Clarence Burton. The 
excellent photography was by Alfred 
Gllks.

mjfilng camps In the tii& of the photo
play is that It la an exact reflection of 
tbooo times.________ •

ROYAL VICTORIA
"All my life I’ve been afraid of 

horses,” said the man who ridas * The 
Hottentot” to victory in a dangerous 
race. He fears horses more than any
thing else and «till he wins In one of 
the most exciting steeplechases ever 
filmed. He wins both the race and the 
girl In the case. And he doee it on 
sheer nerve.

Everyone thrills to deeds that dare, 
to cheery courage. And that’s one rea
son why everyone will love the charac
ter of Sam Harrington in “The Hotten
tot,” Thomas H. Ince's comedy drama 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre this week. 
Sam is fearless on the seas and has 
braved trifles like typhoons and the 
wild men of the Cannibal Isles But 
he's afraid of horses and admits it until 
suddenly he finds himself forced to ride 
In a horse race or lbse the girl he loves 
and his own self-respect.

It doesn't take him long to make hie 
choice. He may be afraid of horses.

imnrmr
TO-DAY

The Meet Sumptuous and Lavish 
Production GLORIA SWANSON 
Haa Appeared in Sine# -Mala and 
Female."

The Impossible 
- Mrs. Beilew

| a daszling fashion ehdw that has

I never been equalled In a motion 
picture Wore.

USUAL PRICES

LAYHOUSE

Continuing To-morrow and 
the Balance of the Week

THE GIRL 
FROM SPENCER’S

The Hit of the Season 

The Beet—and Home Grown, Toe!

Prices : 85f, 55f and 30^
Performance at 8.30

Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 3fltol

fyic/ic’ Ï8Q1

COLUMBIA
Monte M Katterjohn. the author nf 

' The Flame of the Yukon,” the Triangle 
play, in which Dorothy Dalton is the 
star, and which le now showing at the 
Columbia Theatre, In addition to being 
known as the creator and producer of 
many successful photoplay feature*, has 
won fame as being the publisher of the 
first magasine printed for photoplay- 
w rights.

Mr. Katterjohn had achieved a repu
tation as a newspaper and magazine 
writer before he entered the motion pic
ture field. He has been successively 
free lance author, scenario .writer and 
editor, director and producer He is 
known as having developed some of the 
most distinguished authors and direc
tors In motion pictures' work to-day.

He made a special study of Alaska 
and the rush to the goldfield* of the 
North for “The Flame of the Yukon.” 
The criticism of many who knew the

FREE Bottle to try on
/<% one lock of hairGray A
Greasy. sticky hah-t—no ùulretl 
my restorer it clean as water
Toil are mistaken when you think that 

only greasy, messy dyee recolor gray hair. 
While there are many offered, you needn't 
use them. Instead learn the safe, sure, 
dainty way to restore the original color 
to your gray hair.

Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer 
Is a clsar. colorless liquid, clean as water. 
It leaves your hair clean, soft and fluffy, 
with absolutely nothing to wash or rub 
off. Restored color even and natural In 
all lights no streaking or discoloration. 
Faded or discolored hair Just as surely 
restored as hair naturally grey.

Mall coupon for my special patented 
Free Trial package, which contains a 
trial bottle of the Restorer and directions 
for making the famous test on one lock 
•f hair.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

FREE
TRIAL

COUPON 4wis^2rwi>l!wn I

Jit'■l««DWrWi !

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY
1.

MARION DAVIES
Famous Star of “When Knight

hood \V|as in Flower'*
in

“Adam

2.

M. EMILE 
COUE

zffopearlng Personally at This 
Theatre in Hip Only Motion 
Picture.

are...» ^Tne Message
and Eva of EMILE

The Knighthood of Screen 
Comedies COUE”

CAPITOL ALL THIS 
WEEK

choice. He may be afraid of horse*, 
but he would rather be dead than brand 
himself a coward. Bo he says to Peggy 
Fairfax:

"I’m either going to make you look 
up at pie and say, ‘Good boy. Sam,’ or 
look down and say ‘Don’t he look na
tural?"

"The Hottentot” furnishes laughter 
and excitement from beginning to end. 
It starts with a race between a run- 
awva horse and an auto and ends with 
a unique steeplechase The action never 
BmmMu

ROYAL-TO-DAY
And Now for the Telle of Your Life

Thos. H. I nee Presents

The Hottentot
ITf8 ONE OF THE BIGGEST

—-In laughs: in the thiiUfli that come when horses crash.
Wniie Comer1* steepiecha-stmr stunner* first » stage sensation, now 
a panic in pictures, with Douglas MacLean and Madge Bellamy.

SOCIETY HA? OVER
HI JÊM

Natural History Society Elects 
Officers; Shows Steady 

Growth
The Natural History Society, add

ing seven members to its personnel 
at the annual» meeting last evening, 
passed the century mark with its 
membership, an increase of about 25 
per cent in the year.

Satisfaction was expressed by 
President Kelly that the Society had 
been able to secure affiliation with 
the -Field Naturaliste’ Club, of Otta
wa. as a consequence of whlfh some 
of their transactions had been{ 
printed in the ^Canadian Field Nat' 
uralisL Another effect of the affi
liation had been for Victoria to be 
the first to secure the exhibit of

to another even funnier as Sam Ton 
«1er* from deep water to bottom!* 
depths.

Dnuxlas MacLean plays the part of 
Sum Harrington, the role which wi 
created for the stage by William Collier 
and played to packed houses, both In 
New York and throughout the country 
on tour. Raymond Hatton, a* the but
ler, is at his best, and pretty Madge 
Teliamy endears herself as the winsome 
Peggy Fairfax, whose love for horses 
makes a man out. of 8am.

THE PLAYHOUSE
Conforming to the standard of 

excellence established by previous 
Playhouse» shows, "The Girl From 
Spencers,” wlilch now holds the 
boards at that theatre. Is an up-to- 
the-minute musical comedy which 
makes a special appeal to Victorians, 
inasmuch as the seen*} is laid In 
Victoria. There are three acts, the 
first scene being outside Speaeer'a 
Department Store; the second inside 
the same store and the third Mayne 
Island during the annual picnic of 
Spencer's staff. Each act is brimful 
pf good things in the way of catchy 
musical numbers, and laughable dia
logue. The prime fun makers are 
Ernie Petch In the character of a 
Dutchman who lands the job of 
Janitor in the big store; Bob Webb as 
the City Commissioner who has been 
engaged to run the city, and Peggy 
Lewis and Will Marshall, who as 
two erratic employees at Spencer's 
are provocative of much merriment 
by reason of the predicaments Into 
which they manage to get themselves. 
Marie McLaughlin as "The Girl," is 
delightful as ever, her fine voice be
ing heard to great advantage in the 
several solos allotted to her. Cath
erine McDonagh as the shrewish 
wife of the Commissioner, scores an
other hit, while Reginald Hincks as 
a minion of the law has a secondary 
part of which he makes the most. 
The cast also Includes Dorothy Sehl, 
Eileen Allwood. Loma Oreenshlelds 
and Dorothy Stuart-Roberston. who 
make a b»vy of very charming «ales 
ladies.

No one who appreciates a thor
oughly enjoyable show, well staged 
and admirably sung and acted, should 
miss "The Girl From Spencer's,” 
which 1s a guaranteed panacea for 
the blues.

Box office Is open dally from 10 a. 
m. to i p. in., and ■**»!* may be re
served for any performance by tele
phoning 3801.

Famous French Organist Will 
Play To-night on City’s - 

Largest Instrument
To-night music-lovers of the city will 

have the great pleasure of hearing one 
of the world’s greatest wganlsts In the 
recital to be given at the Metropolitan 
Church by the marvellous French or
ganist. Joseph Bonnet. Everywhere he 
goes he plays to huge audience* and 
always creates the most profound Im
pression New York newspaper* say 
of him: "It is always a delight to listen 
to Joseph Bonnet. No player *uroa**ea 
him in the ability to perform Bach's 
music in the fulness of Its splendor. 
For those who are acquainted with 
technique there is a never-ending pleas
ure in the skill of Bonnet's touch. Per
haps his most captivating feature is the 
clear and delicate staccato wfilch he 
employa and to which he brings a be
wildering range of changeful tints by- 
his mastery of registration. Bonnet is 
not only a great organist but is looked 
upon as an eminent writer of organ lit
erature It is said his two recent com
positions, a ‘Berceuse’ and ’Matin Pro
vencal.’ are simply beautiful ’’ They 
are anticipated by many music-lovers 
who have not forgotten the great de
light of his first recital here.

All tickets are placed at one price 
throughout the church, and in order to 
avoid crowding the doors will be open 
at 7.30, the recital beginning at 1.30

fcp yiffl Ljfç,(£ictur®fl. t which 
were on view last week^at tKe 'Pro' 
vincial Museum.

Honor Roll.
Mr. KoUy reported that a new li»t 

of members win he pubfiabed, Includ
ing an honor roll of those who served 
in the Great War. The presidential 
address alluded to the death of Dr. 
JC. S. IIasei, a foundation member, 
and Dr. Tomaliu.

Thanks wore expressed to the sec
retary and treasurer; also to Pem
berton A Sons, the B- Scouts. Fran
cis Kermode and his staff. J. For
sythe and the King's Daughter, for 
use of rooms for meetings.

Representatives from the following 
societies were welcomed as follows: 
The Hifltortcal. Society, the Authors’ 
Society, the Prospectors' Society, the 
Gfrl Guides. Kumtuks Club, and the 
Arts and Crafta

The proceedings concluded with a 
social half-hour, during which the 
ladles served refreshments.

The officers elected are as follows:
. Election of Officers.

President. W. N. Kelly; vice-presi
dent. C. C. Pemberton; vice-presi
dent. A. R. Shertfrood; secretary, 
H. T. Nation; treasurer. Miss Thorn
ton; auditors. W I>ownee and Miss 
Fox: committee. Miss Cathcart, Mrs 
McKenxie7 Hiss Gardner, A. Halkett 
and J. Keith Wilson; trustees. Rev. 
Robert Connell. George Harvey and 
J. R. Anderson.

METCHOSIN NEWS
(Special to The Times)

Metchoain—The Metchoslit branch 
of the Woman's Auxiliary met at the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Brown, when 
Mrs. F. A. (Major) Osborn, who is a 
life member of Edmonton Woman’s 
Auxiliary was welcomed to fhe local 
branch. Mr*. Osborn has had many 
years' experience in WumaiVs Auxil
ary work. Mrs. Atree Caley, who has 
taken" over the office of literature 
secretary in addition to acting as re
cording secretary, gave an interesting 
half-hour’s reading and also read the 
constitution of the Association which 
was discussed by the members.

Mrs. Cann. Dorcas secretary* in her 
report asked for further supplies for 
her branch of the work and also 
spoke strongly, urging the members 
to more stringent self-denial to fur
ther promote the work of the 
Woman's Auxiliary.

The president, Mrs. W. Arden. In
vited the members to hold their next 
meeting at her home and qfter clos
ing prayers, tea was servetTwnd the 
meeting adjourned.

On Wednesday evening at Met 
chosln Hall there will be a meeting 
of parishioner* to discuss araong^other 
matters, the best means of celebrat
ing the jubilee of St. Mary’s Church, 
.and to receive the reports of the 
Synod representative*.

Holy week services will be held at 
St. Mary's, Metchosin, on Thursday 
morning at It o'clock. There will 
be holy communion. On Friday at 8 
p. m. a special choral service will be 
held when selections from Stainer’s 
“Crucifixion" will be sung. On Eas 
ter Sunday services holy communion 
at 8 a. m. and 11 a. m.; evensong 
at 7.30 p. m. The Vicar has made a 
special appeal for helpers to meet at 
the church on Thursday afternoon 
and Saturday afternoon for the pur
pose of decorating the edifice for the 
Easter services.

Two pounds of sweet pea seeds 
have been received by the Metchosin 
Women's Institute for distribution 
among the members, from the Gov 
emipent Experimental Farm. Ar
rangements for the April bulb show 
are now almost complete and good ex 
hibition Is expected. The entries are 
not confined to members of the in- 
institute, but are open to residents of 
the district and members of the 
neighboring Institutes.

DANCE AT LUXTON

SINGLE TAX IS 
DEMI HERE NOW,

FI _
Tax on Half Building Values 

Likely, He Tells Toronto 
Expert

Single tax is a thing of the past 
in Victoria, according • to James 
Fdrman, member of the City Local 
Impru^gpient Commission, who has 
written an interesting letter on the 
subject to his namesake. Commis
sioner Fonhan, of the Toronto 
Assessment Department, who visited 
Victoria a few years ago.

After describing the organization 
of the City Assessor’s Department 
here. Mr. Forman says in his letter, 
which was published under a two- 
column headline on the front page 
of The Toronto .Telegram : “Single 
tax Is a thing of the jjftit po far as 
Victoria Is concerned, and it is al-

«if l&rmFvir™?.
of their value this year thus bringing 
us into line with Vancouver and 
other western cities.

"It seems incredible that we were 
supplying i spiefidimy equipped 
modern fire department, police pro
tection, free scavenger service and 
all other incidental services that go 
with municipal government, and the 
untortunate tand owner 
ed to pay for everything, and the 
improvement owner, who really 
benefitted entirely, escaped taxa
tion.

“I fancy it would be .a sad day for 
everyone should we ever give up the 
taxation of Improvements. Follow
ing' out Henry George’s theory, no 
one has any right to own land, and 
to be consistent we should adopt his 
system in Its entirety If we propose 
to udSpt it at all.

’1 .jriust obtain for you a copy of 
Dr. Adam Shortt's report on the tax 
situation in Victoria and send it to 
you. It |s t(ie severest arraignment, 
of single tax after having been tried 
for more than ten years in one com
munity that 1 have seen."

TREFOUSSE 
. GLpVES

BURBERRY
COATS

•tore Heure 9 a. m. te 6 p. m.—Wednesdays 1 p. m.

OPEN ALL DAY TOMORROW

nààiâ

Lux ton—A large crowd attended 
the marquerade dance at Luxfon 
Hall on Friday night, visitors from 
Metchosin. Langford and Col wood be
ing presen L Many attractive and 

^4 multi-colored costumes were worn. 
The prize for the best-dressed lady 
was awarded and Mrs. A. Hall, of

vBURNS
M SCALD*. CUT» AND BRU IMS. 

FOR COLDS. COUGH» AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS. FOR STIFF 
MUSCLES. SPRAINS AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 

COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THEM 
M NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 

TRIED AND RELIABLE REMEDY,

DB THOMAS*
ECLECTRIC

OIL

for* the best-dressed gentleman, in 
his costume as a Highlander. The 
prizes for the best comic costumes 
were awarded -to Mr*. Ooodall and 
Mr. Symonds respectively. Consola
tion prizes went to Mrs. E. Smith and 
H. Pearson, while the tombola prize, 
a sack of potatoes, was won by G. 
Silburn. who Immediately turned it in 
again for auction. |

Excellent music was, provided by 
Mrs. E. Shields and Dan Radford. The 
proceeds will go to the new piano

TO STUDY IN PARIS.

Sterilized Lather 
Brushes

Thoroughly .terlllxed under .team 
and vacuum pres.ure Bristle» set
In solid rubber. to......... $9.00
Absolutely guaranteed.
Razor., *1.00 to................ *....$7.50

VICTORIA OWL DRUG ft
J G M a_cFARtAME Mon ! 

OOUOL&S6’JOHNSON STS VICTORIA BC

Winnipeg, March 27.—Miss Mar
garet Mary Cameron of Montreal, 
1918 graduate of McGill University, 
has been awarded the traveling 
scholarship for 1923-24 given by the 
Canadian Federation of University 
Women, according to an announce
ment made here by Mrs. 8. F. 
Williams, president of the federation.

Miss Cameron, now an instructor 
in English at Smith College, will go 
to Paris to complete her doctorate de 
('Universities degree, specializing in 
comparative literature of the Nine 
teenth Cefitury.

The scholarship amounts to $1.000, 
and fa offered annually by the Can 
adian Federation çf University 
Women** Clubs. I

Overseas élub—The Overseas Club 
will meet on Tuesday, April S, at
the Hudson's 
rooms.

Bay Company's

LAW SOCIETY PICKS

i- X

When the ballots for the election 
of bencher* of the Law Society for 
the next two years were counted 
yesterday, the following were found 
to have been chosen : Sir Charles
Tupper, K. O, Charles Wilson. K. C..
J. H. Senkler* K. C„ A. H. MacNetlt.
K. C.t Douglas Armotir. K. C., and Jv
L. ti. Abbott, all of Vancouver; H. 
A. Maclean. K. C., H. B. Robertson. 
K. C., and W. C, Moresby of Victoria. 
W. J. Whiteside."K. C. of New West
minster, C. R. Hamilton,- K. C. of 
Nelson, and W. H. Ladner of Vernon. 
This makes six from Vancouver, 
three from Victoria, and*one each 
from New Westminster, Nelson and

The two new members are J. L. O. 
Abbott and l>ouglas Armour, K. - C., 
of Vancouver, who replace A. M. 
Whiteside of Vancouver and A. P. 
Lux ton. K. C. of Victoria. What was 
known as the “insurrection" among 
the younger members of” the pro
fession in Vancouver, who wished to 
have a more rigid discipline applied 
to undesirable members of the pro
fession. and who desire also to see 
greater decorum In the proceedings 
of the Court of Appeal, does not 
seem to have had much effect on the

JOSEPH WALTERS HERE
Still Liberal. Though Provincial 
^Party Has Souqht Hie Affiliation

Joseph WaJters. funner member 
for Yale, who is now interested in 
the development of a colliery pro
perty in the Nicola Valley, is a 
visitor to the city, and is registered 
at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr. Walters retains his interest In 
Provincial politics, and Is a supporter 
still of Hon. John Oliver, although 
the Provincial Party has endeavored 
to capture him for the new body. 
He has so far resisted the overture* 
of the executive. Mr. Walters does 
not think the new party as strong in 
the Interior as their leaders believe, 
but considers that its strength lies 
in Vancouver and district. 'He points 
out that the platform of the Pro
vincial Party is so drawn that It can 
embrace almost any thinking, pro
gressive citizen, and therein lies the 
peril to the older parties In discount
ing its influence on the electorate.

GIRL GUIDES AT SOOKE.
Special to The Times.

Sooke—About eighteen months ago, 
through the influence of Mrs. Fran
cis Wright, a Girl Guide Corps was 
raised ih Sooke. Miss Kathleen 
Wright was the lieutenant in charge. 
Since Miss Wright left Mrs. Robert - 
son of Saseenos has been the captain 
In charge, with Miss Susan Pike 
lieutenant.

For some reason the corps In 
Sooke was not affiliated with head
quarters and it was for this reason 

~ «fo%Godman lACff
Princess." Mr. Mycock won the prize pan fen by mW M. Kinïocfi x isff ed

Sooke on Saturday afternoon. Tno 
meeting was held in the Hooke Hall. 
Quite a number of Interested parents 
attended.

Mr*. < ;odman stated that the move
ment through the Province xvas mak
ing gréa» progress. A year ago there 
were only eighteen companies with' 
fiVo companies of Brownies; now 
there are fifty companies, with 
eighteen companies of Brownie*. w

The Summer school for the train
ing of officers will be held in Van
couver.

Mrs. G odman went on to explain 
the duties of the local committee and j 
stated that they should meet at least 
every three months. She then read 1 
the Guide laws.

The following were chosen for The 
committee: Hon. president, Mrs.
Francis Wright; committee, Mrs. 
Helgesen. Mrs. Felton. Mrs. Payment, 
Mrs. Cullum, Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs 
H iggs.

The deputy commissioner. Mrs. 
KinlOclv spoke on the dUtle* of the 
committee, explaining also the court 
of honor. She drew attention io the 
fact that a conference Is to be he’d 
April 6 at Vancouver of representa
tives from all over the Province.

A hearty vote of thanks wan pass
ed to the speakers after whim tea 
was served by Miss Susan Plks, as
sisted by Miss Beatrice Hawkins. 
During the serving of tha tea the 
newly appointed committee met. 
when Mrs. Rayment was elected 
chairman for the year, with. Mr* 
Higgs secretary -treasurer.

Correct Fashions in Easter Suits 

of Navy Tricotine,

_ ........Special i35Æ

EaaierJa a time when the Spring Suit occupies» place 
of prominence in the mind of the discriminating 
woman. To purchase ati Easter Suit of splendid qual
ity and excellent style.al a moderate outlay, is toprac- 
tice true economy.
We would direct your attention to the four models 
which we instance here.
One is a strictly tailored Suit 
trimmed with buttons and silk 
braid and finished with a nar
row belt, haa a long roll collar 
and ia lined with brown silk 
—*35.00.
A novelty Suit has a small 
round collar, fastens at the 
neck, hangs loose from the 
shoulders and is trimmed with 
silk braid and gold stitching 
and is lined wj}h grey silk— 
$35.00.

Children's Hals 

Special SI. 95.

A large assortment of 
girls’ and misses' new 
Spring models in Milan 
and rough strawbraids, in 
roll and turn-down 
brims, finished with gros- 
grain ribbons round the 

' crown and streamers. Can 
be had in plain or combi
nation colors in navy, 
brown, toast and Saxe. 
Special $1.95 each.

I Open All Day To-morrow I

Elastic Sports. 

Girdles

$2.00 and $2.75

Elastic Girdles in the nar
row width and without 
boning ; have four garters
and eusse in flesh only in jug the
sizes 26 to 30. Special
$2.00

Elastic Girdles of a wider 
kind with a short steel in 
front, are slightly boned, 
and have" four garters; 
sizes 25 to 30. Special 
$2.75.

Another tailored Suit is lined 
with taupe silk and trimmed 
with tailored pleats, is finished 
with a narrow belt arid notch 
collar—$35.00.

Another novelty Suit ia made 
with a roll collar, fastens with 
a single button and is loose 
from the shoulders, sleeves and 
lower part of coat are trimmed 
with silk embroidery—$35.00

Silk Bloomers and 

Pettibocken 

Special $3.95

Silk Bloomers in knee 
length with single elastie 
at knee. Pcttibockers 
come below the knee tak-

____L-Jkf.xpetti-
eoat and are finished with 
double elastic. Can be 
had in China silk or trico- 
lette in shades of Copen
hagen, grey, champagne, 
koljy and mauve: Special 
$3.98 a pair.

Open All Day To-morrow

Special Values in Silk Gloves 

For Easter

ALL ARE MADE WITH DOUBLE 
FINGER TIPS

Niagara Maid Gloves, of a fine quality 
silk, excellent fit and finish ; shown iu 
white, grey, silver,: navy and mode. 
Special reduced price. $1.00 a pair. 
Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, with wide em
broidered backs; shown in a full range 
of colors. Reduced to $1.35 a pair. 
Heavy Quality Silk Gloves of Niagara

v#*fv.4lMd .-.sMtlw.- e.e$oshw$4fe*ew« » !Mwe* ,w»t w»m

liroidered backs ; shown in a large as
sortment of colors. Reduced to $1.50 
a pair.

Excellent Value in Trimmed 

ft.Millinery—Easter 

Models at $13.50

Only better grades of materials have been 
used in these Hats. They are designed 
especially for Easter, and to wear with 
Easter Suits. The styles are varied and 
will meet the requirements of those who 
seek models of a distinctive order. Come 
in Wednesday and make selection from 
such shades as sand, grey, navy, all black 
and black with colored flowers and

Opan All Day To-n

- '.Choose From Musty 

Sweater Styles and the 

Price Is Only $5.95

There are coat styles with 
Tuxedo collars, long sleeves 
and narrow sashes. There 
are slipon models with round 
or V necks, long sleeves, nar
row belts. There are fine 
all-wool and silk and wool 
models while the colors in
clude navy, grey, fawn, 
brown, white, peacock blue, 
pink, red, tomato and Paddy 
green—$5.95 each.

Silk and Georgette 

Blouses, Special $3.95

Remarkable values are these 
over-the-sklrt and tuck-in 
Blouses of crepe de Uhlne. 
Georgette crepe and tricolette. 
There are models trimmed 
with lace, embroidery, allk 
stitching- and still others 
trimmed with silk braids and 
Hemstitching; colors include 
nàvy, Copenhagen, flesh, white 
sand and black. Special at 

JB3.95 each.

Open AH Day To-morrow
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EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Values in
GROCETERIA SPECIALS

..............sc^ Jell-U POWOtri, Jlcr
...... 18 W#

... - ... Til 4Lifebuoy boa* per oar ....................
........... 20*
......... 1MShelled wsinux», *'"v*“m;**

Empress Strawberry Jam, per tin .... ..4....79#
............. loeExcello vane nour> per

Quaker Rolled Oats, per carton ......... ...........20*
’*^>ri—  —-v:afrBiirww' "

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb. ..............62*
3 lbs. for  .91.50
Spencer's Springfield Brand Butteh lb,:".... .48*
iLiUo^or ............    *l.%t
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, per lb.... 13* 
Spenser’s Standard Side Bacon, aUced. per lb. 36* 
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, sliced, per lb. 40*
Spencer’s P. M. Cottage Roll, per lb.J ;.......... .29*
Armour’s Star Hams, special at, a lb.......... ...36*
Spencer’s Own Boiled ham, per lb............... .50*
Nortropic Bulk Honey, per lb. ..4^.........22*
Limburger Cheese, per lb............... .45*
Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb.......................... 35*

—Lower Main Floor

, Children’s Dresses
Dainty 
Styles 

zj/ For *
Easter

.. Pretty Organdie Dreesei.
in dainty colors and- 

*>. /'fli sti-les, pale bine and
very neatly trim- 

ragA with frills or plain. 
SizMt suitable for the ages 
of 8 to 14 years. Exeel- 
lent values at ....$6.50

___  to............................*7.50
Colored Voile Dresses, in novelty styles, bine, mauve and 
pink : made suitable for the ages of 8 to 14 years. 1 rieed
at *5.75 to ........................................ . ..............*7-50
Colored Gingham Dresses, in all the newest styles, plain 
or panelled and patterned in stripes or checks. For the
ages of 8 to 14 years, *4.50 to .......................... «$8.50
Wash Dresses With Bloomers to Match, made from ging
hams and chambravs ; pink, blue or tan, finished with 
colored stitching. The bloomers have elastic at waist and
knee. For the ages of 3 to 6 j-cars at . .......... - .*1-50
For the ages of 8 to 9 years, at .. jL......... - -.........*1.00
Children’s Cloth Dresses, in shades of fawn, brown and 
Saxe* very daintily trimmed’ with contrasting shades. 
Sizes for the ages of 8 to 12 years

Children’s Cotton Drawers 
and Bloomers 

Special, a Pair, 49c
Children's Cotton Crepe Bloomers, with elastic at waist 
and knee ; pink and bluey-for the ages of 4 to 6 years. 
Price, a pair ....... . . .. . . • • • «* •
Children's White Cotton Bloonters, with elastic at waist 
and knee, made for the ages of 6 to 14 years. Special
at, a pair ............................................ -......................
Children’s White Cotton Drawers, with band at waist 
and finished with embroidery at knee; for the ages of 
6 to 12 years________________ ____ ____________49<

, —Children's. First Floor

Misses’ 
Corselettes 

Special at $2.50
Corselettes of broche 
and corded repp; made 
with hook back, insets 
of elastic, long over 
hips and four hose sup
porters. Sizes 34 to 40. 
At ..............;.v*2.50

—Corsets. First Floor

Women’s 

Lingette 

Crepe Gowns 

At $3.75
Nightgowns of silk fin
ish crepe, well made 
and in colors of orchid, 
honey dew, pink and 
pale bine. Special at, 
each .............. *3.75

■—Whltewe&r, First Floor

SWEATERS
FOR SPRING

Popular Styles at

$3.95 and $5.95
All-Wool Tuxedo Style Sweaters, and one of the best values offered. They are well made 
and finished with narrow belt and two pockets. Very smart and dressy and shown in 
contrasting shades of green and,white, red and white, eau de Nile and fawn, or in plain
colors of navy, henna, black and cardinal. Sizes 34 to 40, at .......................... • •• .*3.95
Tuxedo and "Button-Up Style Jersey Cloth or Fancy Wears Knit Sweaters, in American 
beauty, peacock, green or brown. Each sweater ia finished With narrow belt and is ex
ceptional value at............................................................................. *.............................. $5.95

- —Sweaters. First Floor

Boys’ Jerseys for Spring Wear—Lighter Weight
Boys' Fine All-Wool Jerseys, buttoned at shoulder, suitable weight for early Spring and
shown in navy blue or brown. Small or medium sizes at *1.50 and ..................*1.65
Boys’ Wool Jerseys, suitable for Spring. They are shown in dark grey with body strips 
in contrasting colors; buttoned shoulder and large and medium sizes, *1.65 and *1.80 
Boys’ All-Wool Medium Weight Jerseys, with clasp at ahonlder and in colors dark grey, 
heather brown, green, cardinal and other shades. Sizes 22 to 32^Regular $1.49 for *1.00

—Boys' Furnishings. Main Finer

Children’s Chinchilla and Blanket 

Cloth Coats, $4.50
These are neat coats made in various styles. Some 
have yoke and are trimmed with silk braid, others 
have "full skirt, small collar and belt. They are 
lined throughout with white flannelette and are 
suitable for the ages of 3, 4 and 5 years, and are
excellent values at, each ...—................. .*4.50

—Children's, First Floor

Voiles, in plain shades, all new colors ; 38
ipahes wide at, a yard ........................59<
New Fancy Voiles, 38 inches wide at, a
yard ..................  59^
Fine English Voiles, in novelty designs, 38-
inch, a yard...............  89^
Cream Voiles, 41 inches wide, remarkable
value at, a yard .............. 39^
Plain English Ratine, in new shades, 38-
inch, a yard.............................-.............
English Ratine, double quality, good shades,
38-inch, a yard ........... *1.50
A Large Selection of Check Stripe and 
Plain Ginghams, 27 inches wide, yard, 25^

CUTICURA SOAP
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
67c a Box of 3 Cakes

Wash Fabrics
For Spring

’Best Grades—Newest Col
orings and Patterns

For Women’s or Chil
dren’s Wear

Stripe, Check and Plaid Ginghams, 32
inches wide at. a yard...........................39^
Fine English Plaid, New Color Oinghami,
36 inches wide at, a yard ..................... 59ç
Real Scotch Check and Plaid Ginghams, 38
inches wide at, a yard................. . 85<
Fine Grade Plain Ginghams, all colors, 32
inches wide at, a yard............. ............45f
Excellent Grade Plain Crepes, all the new
shades, 28-inch, a yard......................... 25^
Japanese Crepes, in all The new plain
shades, 29-inch, a yard......................... 29f
Fine English Seersucker Crepes, in all the
wanted shades, 31-inch, a yard .......... 35^

—Staples, Main Floor

Men’s Pyjamas 

Three
Excellent Vaines

Men’s Fine Flannelette 
Pyjamas, in Ceylon fin
ish. light weight and 
suitable for Spring 
wear. They are pat
terned in hr o ken 
stripes, trimmed with 
silk frogs and military 
collar. All sizes at, a
suit................. *2.95
Men’s Fine Percale Py
jamas, in wide fincy 
stripes, trimjned I with 
silk frogs and white 
pearl buttons ; low neck 
effect. All sizes, *2.65 
Crepe Finish Cotton 
Pyjamas, trimmed with 
silk frogs and white 
pearl buttone. They are 
shown in fancy stripes 
and. are very neat. 
Special at........*2.95

—Men's Furnishing», 
Main Floor

lt-‘ f.-.: >

A Complete Layette for Baby 
At $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
Layettes that include every garment that baby may need, 
all remarkably well made from excellent grade materials. 
See them—they are moderately-priced.
LAYETTES AT *10.00—These include two Wool 
Vests, two Flannelette Barracoota, two Nightgowns, two 
Gowns, two Bands and one Bunny Blanket.
LAVETTES AT *12.00—Two Wool Vests, two Wool 
Bands, two Barracoota, two Nightgowns, two Day 
Gowns, one Blanket, one Eiderdown, Short Kimono. 
LAYETTES AT *15.00—Two All-Wool Vests, two 
Wool Bands, two Flannel Bands, two Flannelette Night
gowns, two Nainsook Gowns, one Blanket and one Bon
net.
These Layettes are excellent values and worth your at
tention. Call and examine them in the Ipfants’ Dept.

—First FI oof

ABSORBENTCOTTON
English Special Grade Hospital Quality 

75c Per Lb. Value
Wednesday 65c Per Lb. Roll

CASTILE SOAP
French Castile In Cakes, Another Small Shlp- 

-, ment for Special Selling

16 Cakes for 60c

INCENSE
Easter Incense and Incense Burners

AT HALF PRICE *

Oriental Pot Pourri 
Holders

Eash Filled With Fragrant Sachet Powder
Something Novel as an Easter Gift

$1.60 Values for 76c
—Main Floor

HARDWARE 
SPECIALS

Spencer’s Improved lÉbpï" 
practical and serviceable,
special at..............*1.50
Oedarbrite Polish, one of 
the best polishes for 
floors, 25^, 50#, 75f,

Î1.00, *1.50, *2.00 
oyal Rochester Nickel- 

Plated Teapots, 4 and 6- 
enp size. Regular $6.50, 
Special ...............  *4.98

—Lower Main Flooi

Merchants* 
Lunch, SOc

Lunch Served From ll.M 
till 2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea Sendee 
8 till 5.10 p. m. 

Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service 

—Third Floor

Cut Class, Silverware and 
China—Big Easter Values
8-Inch Cut GMk'Bèrry Fowls,
heavy and well cut, each.. .$4.50 
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers 
in neat shapes, with sterling silver 

. tops. Special at, a pair ... .$2.19 
Cut Glass Individual Salt Cellars, 
with sterling silver spoon. Special,
a pair............     .$1.49
Silver-Plated Sugars and Creams, 
of heavy metal. Big values at, a
Tiair ....................................... *5.98
Plain Silver-Plated Knives, 
(Rogers 1847), warranted 16 dwt.
Special Value, 6 for............$2.48
English Fancy China Cups and 
Saucers, regular $2.50 and $2.75.
Special, each ...............-.. -. $1-98
23-Piece Fancy China Tea Sets, 
very pretty and good grade. Reg. h 
$6.95 value at, a set..........$4.95

—Lower Main Floor

A New Easter Suit
For Your Boy

$7.95, $10.00 
$12.50 and $14.95
This Easter our stock of Boys'
Suits, though made in the lateA 
models, are well assorted, making it 
possible for every buyer to purchase 
the correct style for a boy at the 
price that will best accommodate 
their purse. The suits are well 
made, well trimmed and finished— 
all excellent values.

There are suits with the new pleated *ack, half belter 
styles with patch pockets, new sports moflela so much in 
demand. The suits are shown in all the favorite shades 
and patterns, with self belt with buckle and straight or 
bloomer pants. —Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

Spring Weight Socks 

For Men

Men’s Pina Mercerized Lisle Bocks, a suitable weight for 
present wear, in sand, grey, brown, navy blue and black.
40f a pair or 2 pairs for ............................. ...........75#
Men’s Pure Thread Bilk and Fibre Books, with double 
eolea, heels and toes, with a fancy silk stripe, shown in 
colors and black. Special at, a pair ................75^
Extra Heavy Pure Bilk Thread Bocks, with double soles, 
heels and toes, in colors and black. Special at *1.00 
Men’s Super Lustre Bocks, with double soles, reinforced 
heels and toes, in shades of brown, sand and black. Price.
a pair .................................................................. .........50f

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Ties for 
Easter

Good 
Values

Men’s Bilk and Knitted 
Ties, wide-end styles in 
brocades and fancy 
stripes. Also new style 
knitted ties in a large se
lection at, each, *1.00
Better Grade Bilk Ties for Easter Presents, they are 
shown in French and Italian silks of the best grade.
Priced from *1.25 to ......................... »...............*2.25
New Fish Net Ties, just in stock. They are very neat 
and good value at ................. ...............................*1.00

\

—Men’s Furnishings, Msln Floor

WINDOW SHADES

All the Reliable Makes
Our stock of Window Shades places before you all the 
reliable makes, including the following :
The "Homart” Hand-Finish Genuine Oil Opaque Shades,
mounted on guaranteed “Hartshorn” rollers, in dark 
green : ,
36 ins. x 6 ft. at ...*1.39 41 Vi ins. x 6 ft.-at *1.90
36 ins. x 7 ft. at .. .*1.65 45 ins. x 6 ft. at .. .22.35
48 ins. x 6 ft. at ...*2.75 52 ins. x 6 ft. at ...*2.95
The Columbia Shade, in dark green opaque, 3 feet wide
by six feet; long ...................................................... *1.00
The “Victor” Shade, dark green, oil opaque, 3 feet wide
by 6 feet long, each.................^...............................79#
Shades made to order, all widths, in green, cream, grey 
linen, and in combination colors of green and cream, and 
green and white.

‘—Shades, Second Floor

\

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Demonstrating Spencer9s Superior Values in
Easter Gifts 

and Cards
Baeter Card», In pretty design*, 5# to ........10#
Dainty Bo*ee of Stationery, a box, SO#, $1.85,
01.75 and ....................... ................. ...................02.00
Snapshot Albums, leather cloth, 01*35 to 05.00
Violet look, for children, special at .............. 06#
Children's Balls, lO# to ................. ..7.0#
■ e..t..ll| npurlaJ-.... - i - - - - - ■ 
Sponge Balle, splendid bouncers, at........... 39#
, . —Stationery, Lower Main Floor

Easter Novelties in 
the Candy Dept.

Large Eaeter Eggs, each, 5# to ......... .. .50#

Chocolate Mens, Roosters, Pigs, Elephants, Egg

Cups and Pipes, at 15# anti .. ............. . .30#

Assorted Candy Eggs, per lb......................... .....  .60#

A Great Assortment of Eaeteis^Noveltiee and

Baskets, from 15# to ........................... 03.00
—Candy, Isower Main Floor

Tricotine Suits
Shown in Favorite Styles

$25.00, $35.00, $49.50
At $25.00 you are offered a choice of ex
cellent grade Tricotine Suits, including semi- 
tailored styles, or the new box coat effects.
All attractive!}^ trimmed, some with self map^ 
terinl, others with braid nr embroidery. The 
coats are lined with silk, the skirts plain and 
slightly gathered under a narrow belt. Black 
or navy.
At $35.00 and $45.00 you are offered a 
selection of smart, distinctive styles. Some 
effectively tailored and finished with braid or 
embroider}-. Also three-piece suits with box 
coat with flare sleeves, and dress made in 
straight line style with narrow belt. The very 
best values at these two prices.

—Mantle.,

IIsÎ!9!°vesforEaster Grey Shoes for EasterFrench Kid Gauntlet Gloves, perfect in style ami fit; 
pique sewn silk embroidered backs in two tone effects; 
they have strap wrist fastener and »re in shades of beaver 
brown and grey. Exceptional value at ...... .$4.95
Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves, that will give excellent 
service ; made with strap wrist, contrasting gusset in 
cuff and shown in shades of grey, brown, mode and
beaver. Pair ................. •.....».............................. >3.115
French Suede or Kid Gauntlet,, popular-aud -dressy 
gloves ; pull-on style, with elastic wrist and very distinc
tive ; shades of grey, mode, brown, beaver, black and
white. Pair ............................................................ $5.75
Long Suede Gloves, 12-button length and finished with 
three pearl button fasteners; they are of French manu
facture. are well finished and have silk embroidered
backs ; beaver, grey and mpde. Pair.....................$5.50
Long Glace Kid Glove*, 12 or 16-buttoq length made from 
specially selected skins ; black, white or tan ; 12-button
length at, a pair ........................................... . $4.05
16-button length at, a pair ................................ $5.95

—Gloves, Main Floor

The
Latest

Women’s Satin and Silk Chemises $2.75 and $3
Dainty Envelope Chemise of silk, hemstitched and lace trimmed
vaine at

Most exceptional
.......... $2.75

Envelope and Plain Chemises, of satin and crepe de Chine, in white and colors. Ex
cellent quality, well ihsde and remarkable values st, each ............... .. .$3.50

—Whltewear, First Floor

Néw Ribbons Showing Wide Assortment
“Crepe” Lingerie Ribbon, now so. much in demand, and 
shown in a soft finish. Pink, sky, lavender and white ; V» 
to lt/2-ineh wide; priced according to width at, a van!.
o* to..................   25#
Satin Ribbons, of pure silk and lustrous finish, all the 
wanted thades, for lingerie, millinery or sashes; one- 
eighth to four and. one-half inches wide, at a yard, 5#
to ..............................................   750
Lingerie Sets and Ribbon Novelties, made up in attrac
tive styles, at 25# to.............................................$2.25
Moire Cord Ribbon, of excellent weight and quality ; 5 
inches wide and suitable for millinery or sashes. Grey,
sand, copper and black, at, a yard................. ...........85#

—Ribbons, Main Floor

Undoubtedly, grey is the popular 
color shade in shoes for early Spring 
wear, either in solid color or in com
bination with black, patent leather.
It is conceded in the leading fashion 
centres to be the big seller for 
Easter.
We have all-grey Pumps with small tongues, 
turn soles and Junior Louis heels. Very 
dainty and very distinctive footwear.
1#.................   $10.00
All Grey Pumps with broad band over in
step, cut ont and underlaid with grey satin. 
They have turn soles and low Spanish heels.
At. a pair ................................  .. .$12.00
Plain Grey Suede Walking Oxford*, with 
low suede covered heels and welted soles.
At    $10.00
All Grey, Fancy, Cut-out Oxford*, with turn 
sole* and covered military heels. These 
shoes are strictly hand made, and excellent
value at ............................................$12.00
Patent and Grey "Havergal” Tongue Pumps, 
a beautiful pump of patent, cleverly over- 

'laid with grey suede; with large tongue, 
turn soles and Spanish heels......... $12:00

<98

Grey and Black Pumps, with grey quarters 
and patent vamp. Small tongues, cut-out 
gud underlaid* with grey suede. They have 
low Spanish heels and turn soles. Excellent 
value at ............................................ $12.00
All Grey Buck Brogue Oxford*, “K” make, 
at ....................  $15.00
Grey Buede Sport* Oxford*, with black, gun- 
metal calf trimmings, welted soles and low 
heels ..............................  $14.00
Grey Suede Short Strap Pumps, with buckle 
fastening overlaid with gunmetal, welted
soles and low heels ..........................$14.50
Grey Strap Pumps, with patent vamp, low
heels, and welted soles......................$6.00
Patent Strap Pumps, with grey collar and 
trimming, and military heels. At..$5.00

—Women’s Shoes. First Floor

v ««os-

New Cotton Dresses For Women 
$3.90, $4.50 and $4.90

Dresses of Chambray and Gingham, neatly finished with 
collars, cuffs and vestee of white organdie. Also several 
other neat styles. All remarkable value at, each, $3.90
Dresse* of Cotton Crepe, in two-tone effects, white and 
rose, peach and white and maize and white. Very dainty
and excellent value at, deb ..................................$3.95
Dresses of Fancy Ginghams, in a variety of colors, de
signed with Peter Pan or,tuxedo collars, or with collars 
of Madeira embroidery or organdie. All sizes, including 
out-sizes at, each, $4.50 and .............................. $4.90

—Whltewesr, First Floor
'Ï

1 Women’s Harvey 
Brand Knit 

UNDERWEAR 

Remarkable Values
Women's Fine Knit Cotton 
Bloomers, with elasfic at waist 
and knee, and reinforced with 
double gusset ; white and blue.
Price, a pair  ........$1.00
Women’s "Harvey” Knit Bloom
ers, with elastic at waist and 
à»»»--»**-, with- 
and shown in shades ot baxe, 
flesh, nude and white ; 36 to 42, 
at $1.25 and .................$150

Women’s “Harvey” Vests, with fancy yokes, short and 
no sleeve*, opera top with bias tape finish and with fancy 
edgings ; white or flesh ; sizes 36 to 44, at 65ft and 75# 
Women’s “Harvey” Vest*, excellent grade, with crochet 
yokes, opera tops, fine lisle thread vesta that will wear
well ; sizes 36 to 48 at, each, 90# to.....................;1.K5
Women’s Harvey Combination*, with low neck, bias tape 
finish and of fine knit cotton ; loose or tight knee and 
with fancy beading; sizes 36 to 44 at, a suit, $1.25
to ........................... ................................ •••*•••• *1,e®
Women * Pin* Knit Cotton Combination*, with round 
neck or no sleeves ; also opera top, wide loose knee, step- 
in styles, lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 40, at, a suit ^OOc

Bertha Collars 
and Lace Corset 

Cover Tops
New Bertha Collars, in
fine net, trimmed with 
shadow lace ; 10 inches 
deep. Special ...98ft 
Shadow Lace Bertha 
Collars, 10 and 12 ins. 
deep. Special at $1.25 
Tops for Corset Covers, 
of filet lace. These are 
new and special value
at .............. 98#
New Candy Cloth for 
Millinery, in shades of 
black, navy, tan and 
nigger. Special at. a 
yard..................$2.50

’/W-V

Home Wools 
Per Ball 17c
Home Wools in shades 
of rose, light blue, Co
penhagen, Oriental, 
turquoise, mist, alumi- 
(ttttm i wiae*tity-fhirp}e, 
mauve, cardinal, Nile, 
Paddy, orange, mari
gold, shrimp, black, 
navy, white, etc. Three 
different qualities. 
Special, per ball, 17#

Stylish Serge and 
Tricotine

KX

In Newest Vogues, at

$12.90 and $19.75
Dresses of Navy or Black Serge and Tricotine,
made in long-waist eflfcet. short sleeves with 
colored silk lining and dainty,jiockets stitched 
with corresponding colors. They have an ad
ditional trimming of silver colored braid a pound 
the collar. Sizes from lli to 4‘2. Excellent value 
at............................ .......... ...................... *12.90
Distinctive Dresses of Excellent Grade Trico
tine. made in lone, straight lines, with flaref^'SAîde'piiiif-îs aiîd

I trimmed with colored embroideries, fancy braid 
and dainty laces, while girdles with colored 
buckles lend smartness to the general outline. 
8iz.es 16 to 4-, at ............ ............ *19.75

■* * m —Mantles, FlrHt Floor

I
Choosing Vour Easter Blouse 
From the Large Assortment We 

Offer Will Be a Pleasure

$2.98

Pretty Voile Blouses, made from the beat English ma
terial*. designed (in tuck-ill or plain tailored style*. They 
are neatly trimmed with hemstitching and embroidery 
and offered in sizes 34 to 41.
Excellent values at ................. .............
Dainty Jap Silk Blouses, designed in tailored styles, with 
convertible collars and neat, turn-back button cuffs. 
There are also tuxedo eollar styles with tucked fronts, 
the collars and cuffs trimmed with knife pleating. The

at. each ................... ..................  ...................
Blouses of Soft White Habutai Silk, designed with long 
tuxedo collars, tucked vestee fronts and trimmed with 
fine pleating and pearl buttons. They have long sleeves
with button cuff* and shown in aises 36 $7 50

- Blouse*. First Floor
to 44. Priced at, each

and .................................................................................................... $1.00

Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Drawers, with loose and tight 
knee and lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 44. Special at. a pah\
90# and ................. ............................................. $1.00
Women’s Drawer*, of fine knit cotton, elastic at waist 
and wide leg; all sizes. Price, a paitr................. $1.25

Whitewear For Children’s Spring Wear
Girl»’ White Princes* Slips, trimmed with embroidery around neck and 
sleeves and finished with 6-inch flounce of embroidery. They are for the
ages of 12 to 16 years, each............................................................ ...............®8#
Girls’ and Misses' Princess Slip*, made with embroidery trimmed square neck
and -finished with a six-inch flounce of embroidery, each ................. $1.49
Children’s White Cotton Skirts, made with buttoned band and embroidery 
flounce. Heavy quality and for the ages of 10 to 12 years. Special value, 98# 
Children's White Cotton Gowns, in slip-over styles and neatly trimmed with
lace; sizes for 6 to 10 years. Special at .....................................................
Girls’- Pongee Silk Bloomers, with elastic at waist and knee ; for 
of 12 to 14 years tr.................. ................................. hildren'a. First Floor

Rompers for Baby 
' $1.25 and $1.50

Neat Rompers, of white ixmgee, finished 
with colored hund -embroidery. H pedal
value at, a pair .............-....................#1.2A
Romper Dreseea, of ginghams rtf various 
color*, trimmed with plain chambray and 
pearl: buttons. Special at. a pair, $1.25 
Neat Drosses and Bloomers, to match, 
made of good quality black sateen - and 
trimmed with colored hand-embroidery.
8 pedal at ............... ......................... 61.60

—Infants'. .First Floor

For Style and Comfort 
Non-Rustable

D & A CORSETS
In every instance there i* s model designed for your 
type. Therefore, you have only to depend upon' our 
graduate rorsetiere* to be assured of a perfect fitting 
D A A, Thertfc is style 546, suitable for larger figures, 
which it controls and supports. It is made with clastic 
gussets and is boned with dilrabone. For comfort and 
long wear select this style——Corsets. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Basketball Golf TITTieS SpOTthlgf 'MeWS Football Hockey

Ottawa Will Oppose
• e e • • • • * ' •

Edmonton In Finals

Cougars Lose 
First GameTo 

Regina Squad
Victoria Opened Slow But 

ClosejJ Fast; Expect Win 
fin Next Game

Vancouver Badly Beaten In Fourth Came of Series and 
Will Not Figure In Play-Off With Eskimos; Sena

tors Will Be Handicapped As Eddie Gerard <
Was Badly Injured I>ast Night and Will 

Not Be Able to Play On Thursday

Vancouver, March 27— Because (hey played better hockey,
{localise Benedict put up the greatest exhibition of goalkeeping £*. !î,"t Ptwo

b4wmuxtM‘.vt:rjr oneof tlieir&iiota was checked -
straight for the goal, because their speed and combination was far 
superior TOthltuf their opponent»; bemuse they psl up a defence 
that no team in the world can held—and most important of all—

■because they Scored five goals while their opponents were getting 
one, the Ottawa♦nators handed Vancouver Maroons a decisive 
beating, thereby qualifying for the finals in the Stanley Cup 

aXfct

Victoria Tennis Club
e • • • • • • •

Looks For Big Season
Thomas Leeming Appointed President At Annual 

Meeting Held Last Night; Reports Show That Past 
Season Had Many Features; Victoria Supports 

Vancouver’s Request For Davis Cup Games

Bowlers Are 
Making Ready 

For Opening
Committees Appointed by Vic

toria Lawn Bowling Club; 
To Assist Ladies

Special to The Times
Winnipeg» Man., March 27. — In 

their opening engagement of a three-
gars* were, defeated here lasjL night 
hy 6 goals to 5. Although a little

the Edmoqton Eskimos at the local arena last night.sen-
As vtn the third game, the P. C. 

H. A. champions can offer no alibis, 
They were trounced in all depart
ments of the game and had not the 
g ho se of a show to even up the 
series. For two minutes four of the 
Zebras played the whole Vancouver 
team in the last period the remain
ing three doing penance on the 
penalty bench, and kept the locals 
Trom disturbing the strings.

— WsT night's game demonstrated 
that hockey as played under the 
eastern code is as far* inferior to the 
western style of play as is a don- 
compared with a speed launch. The 
first period was fast, the visitors 
grabbing off a pair of counters. After 
that the Invaders jumped back on 
the defence, let the Maroons work 
their heads off. slipped down occas
ionally when an opening permitted 
Itself and picked off the odd goal or

Benedict and Boucher.
" Benedict was the big noise on the 

easterners' lineup. He kicked 'em 
out from all angles. Ha^rd ones, easy 
ones, bounders, and bullets all looked 
alike to him and he took the sand out 
of the locals by his great exhibition. 
George Boucher was again the shin
ing beacon, skating like a streak of 
lightning and uncofking rushes 
which abounded with dazzling stick - 
work. Gerard took care of' every
thing which came down from left 
wing and notched the second goal 
by a spectacular rush.

The third period was rough and 
played four-man hockey forOttawa .pitted.four-man „injgoal, however, left nothin* to be t-»* _____ Defence ...llalderson tiw-JBwdse Hall. Bread Street,

iiiliidUi "WftFII. iwrrigiwpg: geared i»nniurtm Tftg wittor WMF florah......... flWBWUi' . -CrTJOUghHw jer the auspices of the" VWIitti

good chance to score, whilfe Ottawa 
w-as continually boring in with long 
and close shots, all of which were 
dead on the net.

They also -back-checked the locals 
persistently and gave them no 
chance to get beyond the defense.

Second Period.
Vancouver opened the second, period 

with one man on the penalty bench. 
Frank Boucher sent in the first dan
gerous shot. Geprge Boucher stick- 
handled his way around the right 
wing but lost his feet just as he was 
set for the shot. Gerard and Denen
nay came back with a tvw-man rush 
which very nearly netted » goal when 
Denennay took a pass on the right 
wing. Broadbent penalized two min
utes. The Ottawa team was playing 
a strongly defensive game. The mo
ment they lost the puck on a rush 
they returned to their -own area at 
top sped. The three Vancouver for
wards. Harris, Boucher and MacKay. 
staged & desperate attack which held 
the puck in the Ottawa area for about 
two minutes and gave them half a 
dozen shots on Benedict. Vancouver 
had considerably the best of the play 
and retained possession of the puck 
most of the time. This may nave 
been, however, because Ottawa was 
shooting the rubber into Vancouver 
territory. It was a dangerous policy, 
for it gave Vancouver the opportunity 
to send In numerous shots, all of 
which were dead on. Benedict’s sesrk

men decorated the bench together.
The accident to Eddie Gerard, which 
means that Ottawa must begin the 
Stanley Cup series on Thursday 
without the services of their captain,, 
came when he bounced off Corbett 
Denenny and sustained what may 
prove to be a serious injury to his 
shoulder as he hit the Ice.

Young Clancy, who is being hailed 
here as the “find" of the current 
hockey season, has proved to be such 
* sterling player, however, ti^t Ot
tawa faces the series S'Jfft confidence 
—while Benedict can still wave his 
magic wand in goal.

Ottawa play Edmonton in the first 
game w Thursday and In the second 
fame on Saturday. If a third game 
s necessary it will probably be on 
Monday.

First Period.
Vancouver was the first to cross 

the blue line, and Frank Boucher 
obtained the first shot on goal. The 
first really dangerous shot was .sent 
In by Eddie Gerard from the Van
couver blue line. Duncan gathered 
up the rebound and passed to Frank 
Boucher, who staged a spectacular 
rush. He was herded into the cor
ner and Eddie Gerard. skating 
strongly', came through for a shot 
on goal. Play which opened list
lessly speeded up, with Ottawa ap
parently having the better of the at
tack. Cook and Harris went down 
center ice. the latter taking a pass 
on the left wing, which resulted in a 
slow shot on Benedict. The Ottawa 
forwards were boring in while Van
couver seemed unable to get by the 

f blue line. MacKay succeeded in get
ting through the defense, and with 
no one to beat but .Benedict, snot ten 
feet. Frank Boucher snapped up the 
rebound, but Benedict saved.

The Ottawa defense was working 
strongly and Interfered with most of checked Hitchman. 
the shots. George Boucher sailed 
down the left wing and sent in a 
long shot from outside the blue line 
which became Ottawa’s goal. George 
Boucher was penalized two minutes.
Play became very fast, wtth both 
sides fighting desperately. Gerard 
was penalized two minutes for trip
ping Duncan. Ottawa continued the 
play with only four men. With the 
whole Vancouver team, except one 
defence man, swarming around the 
Ottawa goal In an effort to equalise 
the score, the game took on the ap-

was unable to score.
Ottawa Has Edge.

The return of Boucher and Gerard 
again put the teams on an equal 
footing. Frank Boucher came 
through for a bullet shot ort Leh
man. MacKay was penalized two 
minutes. The Ottawa» had a de
cided edge over the Maroons in 
stick-handling and back checking.

They gave little opportunity for1* 
the Vancouver forwards to work in 
for close shots. After twelve minu
tes' play’ Frank Boucher sent in the 
Maroon's flrts really dangerous shot.
Clancy was through on the right 
wing and tossed to Xighbor, who 
missed the pass. The Vancouver 
playt-rs seemed to have difficulty in 
reaching passes, while the Ottawa 
team was constantly on the puck.

Eddie Gerard was particularly 
dângerous. and scored Ottawa's 
second goal after a strong rush down 
the right wing in 8.50. Clancy was 
penalized two minutes. The Van
couver team w«r« manifestly mis
sing the services of her sturdy back- 
checker Alf Skinner. Purkes was 
penalized two minutes when he cut 
the skates from under Frank Bouch
er. Vancouver continued the game 
with five men. The period ended 
with Vancouver attacking the Otta
wa area,

spent considerable stretches of lime 
with nothing to do.

Gersrd Aurt. «
Corbett Denennay’ and Gerard 

clashed in the Ottawa area with the 
result that the latter injured his knee 
and dislocated his shoulder and was 
forced to leave the ice. Broadbent 
and Denennay were through the 
Vancouver defense and the puck laid 
dead midway between Lehman and 
Broadbent. Lehman-beat the Senator 
in. the rush for the puck, and saved 
the shot. Almost immediately, how
ever Broadbent scored Ottawa's third 
fcoal on a pass from George Boucher 
Hp Hfcbf. ------------------ :-----------------------

George Boucher staged & one-man 
rush which come to grief when Dun
can caufrht him on the hip and sent 
him flying. Vancouver continued to 
obtain the majority of shbts. Mack a y 
took a nice pass from Duncan and 
was through the Ottawa defense but 
shot wild. Charlie Cotch, Vancou
ver’s sub., who has seen very little 
service this year, came on for-Harris.

Clancy staged a nice bit of stick- 
handling which carried the puck 
down right behind Vancouver’s goal 
and" fought his way out for a back
hand rfhot. Play began to shift to
wards the Vancouver end as the pace 
told on the Maroons and the Senator» 
staged two and three men attacks 
but took pains to see thst their de
fense was always safely covered. 
Hitchman. who did not apear in the 
third game, substituted for Clancy.. 
George Boucher went down the left 
wing, exhibiting the finest piece of 
stick-handling seen during the series. 
He went thrbugh the entire Vancou
ver defense for a shot which Lehman 
just caught with his hand. Harris 
was penalized two minutes when he 

The period end
ed with the visitors three goals up.

The play was largely Vancouver's, 
but this was owing to the fact that 
Ottawa fought a defensive game and 
let the home club -do all' the skating 
it wanted to db. Whenever oppor
tunity showed the Senators made u 
lightning foray into Vancouver ter-

Third Period. *
Broadbent sent in the first shot in 

the third period. Enthusiasm oil the

sound of skates on the ice were to 
be heard- Inside the first five 
minutes Vancouver left its defense 
wide open as Cook and Duncan 
hovered outside the Ottawa blue line 
in a desperate effort to avoid a shut
out. Play became very rough as the 
game advanced. Whenever Ottawa, 
broke away with the puck Vancou
ver defense turned and raced with 
the play in an effort to avoid a shot 
on Lehman. The battle developed at 
times into a wild ‘exhibition of the 
most primitive form of shinny. Fbr 
a considerable period the puck was 
never carried past center ice by Ot
tawa. Oeorgggjtmioher broke away 
for two beautiful rushes which 
brought applause from the crowd. 
Harris and Denneny were penalized 
for rough checking. f

Clancy and Broadbent broke away 
on a two-man rush with no one to 
stop them except Lehman. They 
failed to score when the Vancouver 
goalie outguessed them. A two-man 
rush by Clancy and Broadbent re
sulted In Ottawa’s fourth goal when 
Eagle Eye failed to anticipate their 
combination. The time was 9.Ï6.

Pa rites lost an opportunity to score 
for Vancouver when he received a 
pass in front of the open net and 
fhot it into Benedict's pads. Broad
bent was penalized for tripping

This twenty minutes was dlstimt- Parkes. A nice rush by Parkee 
VàficoÏTvêr ' wair rarely j which seemed id promise results was 

dangerous, and never really had a I cut short when Hitchman tripped

The animal general meeting of the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 
war Held last nîptrtttrïwmrtf-T^
being filled with enthusiastic members, presaging one of the best 
seasons the club bas ever had.
__H. Q. Garrett, the retiring president, referred to the season of

_________ _. 1922 as a most successful one in point of view of the pleasure of
The couaurs suited nffjn iHtfc the members, while, not so -successful as regards winning cham- 
" ’ - -- *---- - • pionships. " He also complimented the Canadian Lawn Tennis As

sociation for the interest it was manifesting in tennis on the 
Pacific Coast and Western Canada by having J. G. Brown, the

secretary of the Victoria

If the weather continuée line and 
the green can be worked into shape 
the official opening of the Victoria
.Lawn JB»atUim .̂,Jiu»,.«U.Uie h«M ns
Saturday afternoon, May 5. This de-

Huskies To Appear In
• see • • • a

Opening Hoop Matches
Famous Tribe of Ball-Tossers to Ojijxise J. B. A. A. In 

First Round For Basketball -Championship Of 
Victoria; “Y” Team Will Try to Lower Colors 

of Crusaders; First Games Will Be Played 
At “Y” Gvm To-morrow Nigl^t

M+ttfHHM» - and !bo lin ked house 
reived & heap of thrills.

It_.MIU-.r- — - .
into their atride. Eddie Oatmsn 
wa» the only Coaster who could get 
in on the nets. The Cougar skipper 
scored the opening goal half way 
through the first period, but the 
Patrick clan failed to back-check, 
and in the latter half Regina rushed 
through four goals.

Cougars Score Fast.
The Cougars shook themselves In 

the second period and had Regina 
backed up in their own ice. Three 
goals came, from the Victorians’ 
sticks, Frederickson getting two and 
Oat man the other. Regina managed 
to squeeze through a lone tally when 
Irvin batted a rebound into the net.

In the last period each team scored 
once. Meeklng rattling thevpuck in 
for the Cougars, while Dutowskl 
scored for Regina.

Victoria had a decided edge in 
the last two periods and are called 
to win. in the second game of the 
series.

Fans Liked Game.
The crowded house took a par

ticular delight in the,game, as they 
saw not only the best hockey game 
that has been played here this sea- 
son, but also had a chance • to see 
some of their former stars in action. 
Frederlckson and Dick Irvin, two of 
the best amateurs that Winnipeg 
ever produced, had not performed 
here for several years, and they 
Staged a pretty duel. Irvin scored 
three goals..: while Frederickson 
notched two. but the former Falcon 
skipper was on the ic£ longer and 
played more aggree.lvc hocWey ■

The Coûtera are Juet gettinr used 
to the climate and are expected to 
turn In a faater game In their next 
match with Regina.
Regina Position Victoria
I^aird ..................Goal .................. Fowler

~ ‘ llalderson

Frederickson 
.... Meeklng

... Oatman 
W. Loughlin

Irvin ................. Forward
Hay ...............  Forward
Asseltlne .... Forward
Battel! ......... Forward
Dutkowskl ...Forward.

Summary.
Firit period—Victoria, Oatman. 

8.35; 2, Regina. Hay from. Aseeltine, 
2..IS; 3. Regina. McVeigh from Irvin. 
1 40- 4, Regina. Dutkowskl from Mc
Veigh. .20; 6. Regina. Irvin, <4.30..
' Second -period-t-S. Victoria, Fred
erick son from C. LkwghUn, 4.30; 7, 
Regina. Irvin. .15: 8. Victoria. Oat
man. 1.00: 9, Victoria, Frederickson 
from C. Loughlin, .30.

Third pettod-~ltt. Regina Dut- 
owski. 10.30; 11, Victoria. Meeklng, 
7.00.

BLOOMFIELD HALTS 
CANADIAN SCRAPPER 

IN BOUT IN LONDON
London. March 27.—“Soldier'* 

Jones, heavyweight champion ef 
Canada, wa# defeated at the Na
tional Sporting Club last night 
in the fifth round by Jack Bloom
field, the English light heavy
weight boxer. The men were fight
ing for the Empire “Cruiser- 
weight” championship.

G. B. POLO I STS VICTORS.
Pinehuret, N.C.. March 27.— The 

English International indoor polo 
team, which failed to wrest the John 
F. Townsend Cup from American 
players in their recent New York 
tournament, finished Its first out
door American series yesterday by 
defeating the Sandhill Blues. 9 to 6 
half of the loser’s total being con
ceded by handicap.

The victory gave the Invaders 
three Victories and one defeat in the 
series.

him. The Ottawa player drew a 
two-minute penalty. Broadbent re
ceived a penalty for a similar offense 
a few seconds later. Both trips of 
Parkes prevented a certain goal. The 
crowd which had hitherto shown ap
probation of Ottawa's play loudly ex
pressed their disapproval. Duncan

other pass when in the same position 
and lifted the puck clear over the net 
from a position only a few feet out. 
Ottawa resorted to long lifts into 
Vancouver territory but made very 
little effort to follow up the puck.

Cook after tremendous efforts re
tired for the first rest which he has 
willingly taken in nearly forty games.

Line-Up.
JRbsition 
. . Goal ..

Defence 
Defence 
Forwaw

Vancouver 
. Lehman 

•.. Cook 
.. Duncan 
. MacKay
.. Harris 

F. Boucher 
... Parkes 
.... Cotch

Ottawa
Benedict ..
Gerard ....
G. Boucher 
Cy Denneny 
Broadbent 
Xighbor ...
Clancy ...............  Rub ...
Hitchman ..... Rub

Summery.
-vftrst period — 1. Ottawa, George 
Boüpfcer, 7.35; 2, Ottawa, Gerard, 
9.50.

Second period—3, Ottawa. Broad
bent from Boucher, 10.07.

Third period—4, Ottawa. Clancy, 
9.16; 6, Vancouver, Duncan, If.41; 6, 
Ottawa. Broadbent, 3.11.

PffU|ltiM.
First period — George Boucher, 

Gerard. MacKay. Clancy, Parkes, 2, 
minutes each.

Second period— Broadbent and 
Harria 2 minutes each.

Third period—Harris, Hitchman. 
Broadbent (2), two minutes each.

RING TITLES ARE
WELL DISTRIBUTED

Winnipeg, March 27.—The Na
tional amateur and boxing and 
wraatlino titles which were de
cided hare last night, were divid
ed among Saskatchewan, Ontario 
and Manitoba athletes. Three 
wrestling titles went to Sas
katchewan and two to Ontario, 
while two remained in Manitoba. 
Toronto took three boxing titles, 
including the lightweight, won 
on Friday by Thomas Mitchell, 
Toronto; St. Thomaa Ont., took 
one and the other four were won 
by Manitoba competitors. Ac
tion marked every bout, the 
championship tournament being 
pronounced a great sqcceee.

LADIES'TO PLAY FOR 
ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIP

Tournament to Be Conducted 
by V.I.A.A.; Entries Close 

To-morrow
Entries wll lcloee to-marrow for 

the Vancouver Island Ladles’ Bas
ketball Championship to be held at

____________    „„ vuireraver
Inland Amateur Athletic Association. 
Great interest is being taken in this 
nerles as It is expected that teams 
from Nanaimo, Duncan and Lady
smith as well as as the pick of the 
local clubs will enter.

This la the first time that a meet 
of this kind has been held in Vic
toria and it is the hope of the direct
ing committee that all the ladies’ 
teams in the city will compete. At 
present four team» have entered, the,
V. I. A. A.. Victoria. College and the 
Telephone No. 1. all of which 
have played in the city Ladles' Bas
ketball league. The crack Times 
team will also enter and it is Ex
pected that teams from the Sunday 
School league will also participate 
in the aeries. The Island team» have 
also received entry blanks and have 
yet to be hard from.

Cup and Medals.
,The V. I. A. A. will present medals 

ahd a cup to the winners of the 
championship and have consented to 
loan their gymnasium to any of the 
teams which have given up their 
gymnasiums for the season, to en
able them to secure practice before 
the series. Anybody wishing to use 
the floor can get in touch with W. H. 
Davies. 641 F'ort Street.

The Rulea
The tournament will be run under 

Spaldings 1923 rulea. No player will 
be allowed to play for more than one 
team and must also hold an amateur 
card. The committee in charge of 
thejjneet are as follows: Mrs. Davies,
W. Erickson. Miss J. Pollard and 
Wm. Huxtable. All entries must be 
into the secretary. Miss J. Pollard, 
641 F’ort Street, by to-morrow night 
at 5.30 o'clock.

The following referees will he 
asked to officiate at the matches; T. 
De Macedo, Bill Erickson ahd Bob 
Whyte. ... _

The championship meet will he 
held under the sanction of the B. C. 
Section A. A. U. of Canada.

SPENCER’S ATHLETES 
PLAN A BUSY SEASON

elected to the position of first vice- 
president of the C.. L. T. A., also 
consulting the clubs and associations 
from Winnipeg west to the coast on 
the question of the venue of the 
Davis Cup matches, Canada vs. 
Japan. A strong effort is being made 
to have these matches played in Van
couver, and the Victoria Lawn Ten
nis Club is behind Vancouver to the 
limit in this effort. This, of course, 
depends largely, on the wishes of the 
Japanese team.

The financial statement of the 
secretary - treasurer shows the club 
to be in a good financial position.

The New Officers.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Honorary president. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
B. C. (re-elected); honorary vice- 
president, Mrs. James Dunsmuir (re
elected ) ; president. T. H. Leeming; 
vice-president, H. G. Garrett; secre
tary-treasurer. J. G. Brown (re
elected); committee—Mrs. Col. AT E. 
Hod gins (re-elected). F. A: Jackson. 
Dr. E. W. Boak, K R. F. Denniston 
(re-elected). Rev. W. Carroll, A. D. 
Davies, W. F. Loveland (re-elected), 
D. M. Gordon.

Made Him Stay.
The retiring president absolutely 

refused to stand for re-electlen. and 
expressed a desire to be relieved of 
all official duties, but with absolute 
Unanimity the members present re
fused to consider his withdrawal 
from office entirely and insisted 
upon his election as vice-president.

The VlcUyia Lawn Tennis Club is 
fortunate In having such an en- 
thnstasttc and energetic president 
the person of Mr. Leeming and 
equally so with Mr. Brown as secre
tary, and with the excellent com
mittee elected the- season beginning 
should be successful indeed.

New Members Elected.
Eight new senior members were 

elected and eleven Juniors. The in
dications are that a large number of 
applications for membership will be 
received in the near future. Those 
intending to apply should do so at 

JkYOid helps, -placed on a 
pooaAbèo waUlag lisL .. ■ ,**./•

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
press, the retiring officers, Mrs. In
gram. club caterer. Ladies' Special 
Tea Committee.

NEW OFF-SIDE RULE IS 
RECOMMENDED BY O.C. 

FOOTBALL MAGNATES
London, March 27.—The Foot

ball Association Council hae ac
cepted the proposed amendment 
to the rule limiting the offside 
rple to within fiftv vends from 
each goal line and requiring all 
the players except the goal
keeper to leave the penalty area 
when a free kick ie taken and re
main ten yards from the ball.

The proposed change will re
quire the sanction of the aoov- 
ciation at ita annual mooting, 
and also the sanction of the in
ternational board .

. . ~ — „ that more teams will enter.
Departmental Store Folks Will - 

Enter Many Branches of 
$port

Tennis, cricket, baseball, and bas
ketball-will bythe games to be played 
this year by the David Spencer 
Limited Athletic Association.

The tennis courts at Craigdarroch 
have been secured, and the associa
tion will be managed under the lolnt 
presidency of J. W. Spencer, and D. 
8. Spencer. While the latter is away 
on tour. Mr. J W. Spencer ad
dressed the association, .and prom
ised every support for the organiza
tion. A prosperous season. With a 
large management from the em
ployee» is expected.

The officers of the association will 
be:

Chairman, W. B. Grant; vice- 
chairman, Mr. List; secretary -treas
urer, Mr, Bent; tennis committee, Mr. 
Laver (chairman). Misa Graham, 
Miss Mercer. Miss Tyrrell, Miss Reed, 
Mr. Bent. Mr. Barnes; baseball com
mittee, Messrs. Pike (chairman),, 
Neary. Flannigan; cricket committee, 
Messrs. Locke (chairman). Lift on 
(captain). Maynard (vice captain> ; 
basketball committee, Mr. Neary 
(chairman), Misa Hole. Mies Ding
wall.

THREE SOCCER BODIES 
WILL MEET TO-NIGHT

A meeting will bo held to-night of 
the District Football Governing 
Board at the Veterans of France 
rooms starting at 7.30 o’clock. The 
protest that has been lodged hy the 
Saanich Thistles junior footballers 
in the O. B. Allan Cup series will t»e 
considered.

At 8 o'clock there will be a meet
ing of the Victoria and District 
Football Association. At 9 o'clock a 
meeting of the Wednesday League, 
will be held in order to pick a team 
to represent the Wednesday against 
a V. D. F. A. team on Good Friday.

The Combination League will com-

The intercity game between Van
couver and Victoria that had been 
arranged for Saturday is still un
certain although the local officials 
have received no word from the, 
Mainlanders that the match . has 
been called off.

If the big game is officially can
celled an effort will be made to ar
range a match between the Wçsts, 
champions of the V. D. F. A., and 
Fltz's, leaders of the Wednesday 
League. This match should be a big 
drawing card as both these clubs are

turday
vision was reached at a meeting of 
the new executive held last evening.

Thomas Cashmore. the new presi
dent, submitted his selections for tit* 
sub-committees, which were unani
mously adopted. The commitu cs 
will be as follows:

Green Committee—R. McDonald, 
chairman; A. Wilson, J. I'aterson fcnd 
Vice-President W. E. Wright.

House and Social Committee—J. L. 
White, chairman: H. M. Wright, - W.
BarboqF and Hy V. Mills.

Games Committee—George Val- 
lanco, chairman; W. H. Cyllln, J. V. 
Boyd. D. F’yvle, W. Barbour and H. 
M. Wright. .

Finance Committee — Vice-Presi
dent Wright and J. L. White.

These committees will report to 
the executive on April 9. and there
after the executive will hold a regu
lar meeting on the first Monday la 
each month.

George Vallance was re-appointed 
publicity agent. ^

Delegates to B. C. Body.
A. McKeachie, W. H. Cullin and 

President T. Cashmore were elected 
delegates to the B. C. Lawn Bowling 
Association. These three with 
President A. B. McNeill, who Is an 
elected member , of the provincial 
body* will give Victoria a first-class 
representation on the governing 
board in this sport.

A B McNeill, A. McKeachie and 
R. McDonald were appointed to con
sult with the parks superintendent 
and parks committee of the City 
Council regarding some matters that 
need attention to properly preserve 
the greens.

Vice-President Wright and the 
chairman" of each committee were 
appointed a committee to confer with 
the Victoria.Ladies' Lawn Bowling 
Club and arrange the season's pro
gramme. <•

Mr. Higgins, who has been a faith
ful attendant for a number of years, 
was re-appointed greenkeeper at an 
increased salary-

Applications for membership must 
bemsde mit on the Hanks provided 
by the club and gentlemen intending 
to join should get their applications 
in the hands of Secretary David 
Dewar. Qxford Street, before the 
special meeting of April 9.

GOLFERS IN TOURNEY 
MAY PLAY OVER OAK 

BAY LINKS TWO DAYS
All mtntXri of the ColwoOd 

and Upland, golf clube who have 
entered in the Britiih Columbia 
■ moteur golf championship to be 
held at the Victoria Golf Club 
ever the holiday, will he granted 
the privilege or playing over the 
Oak Bay link, en Wedneedsy and 
Thursday of this week without 
the payment of green feet.

A rare card lia* been arranged for the first fixture in the Vie- 
toria and District Basket ha 11 Tournament, which ia to be staged 
at the Y. M.C. A. gymnasium to-morrow night under the assoc is- 
tion’s auspices. .

A slight change has been made in the first round and wUI 
improve the standard of games for the opening night. When the 
whistle blows at 8.15 o'clock the Y. M. C. A. Businessmen’s “A” 
team and Crusaders will step on the floor to decide who shall enter 
the next round: It is unnecessary to elaborate on the rivalry be
tween the two and as to which is the best team. It will not be 
the first contest In whichin which these 
teams have figured. Both teams, 
have won on alternate occasions.

Huskies in Gams.
Ai 9.15 the J. B. A. A. team is bill

ed to meet „the famous old Huskies 
teâm which" has .been playing ever 
since basketball has been a sport In 
this town. Needless to say the 
Huskies a ré still the same organized 
band of players that they once were 
and still retaiq the same experienced 
players. On the other hand the 
J. B. A. A. have an aggregation of 
much younger players and their 
freshness in the game and their 
enthusiasm is expected, to even up 
their opponent's experience.

The committee in charge feels sure 
that the opener will be a success. 
The second game on the programme 
is a^llttle out or order but this w-as 
arranged to accommodate the 
Huskies who could not field a team 
for the later date at which they were 
scheduled. As a result the James 
Bay Intermediates versus F’lrst Pres
byterian games was shifted to the 
Huskies data and the Huskies given 
the second game on the programme 
for to-morrow.

There is no doubt that the contest 
will be well worth feeing as the 
games are being run on the "knock
out" system which means that each 
team will have to play their best if 
they wish,, to pull through to the 
finals. Plenty of thrills together 
with brilliant plays are looked for,

A special offer. #ts* boon made to 
the players participating in this con
test. All teams that lose will be 
given standing room tickets to the 
games slated to follow. This will 
admit them to many an exciting 
game and best of all the final game 
which is the feature of any pro
gramme.

Line-ups.
A glance at the line-ups for to

morrow night show that each captain 
has been wise in his selection and 
lh . the cààéôf " the Huskies arid 
CrùÉBders experience has counted.

Here is the line-up for the first 
game. Crusaders: McIntyre and Sid 
Hole guards. Both these lads had 
plenty of experience in the Com
munity League and Up-Island games. 
Buckett. the tall long-distance run
ner who is slated to run in the 8- 
mile race. Is occupying the centre

position while Scotty Dowds and Alt 
Hole will be (>e forwards.

The Y. M. C. A. Businessmen wtU 
have G. Wooldrige and W. Peden as 
guards. The centre has not yet been 
decided upon as there ars so many 
good men but the choice will He be
tween 8. Beek and H. GiUIand. U 
\t*lles and Peter McKecknle will play 
forward*.

The second game shows the 
Huskies there with the same old 
quintette, V. Jones and J. Pedën at. 
guard: Tommy Nute, at centre, and 
Boh and Tommy Peden at forwards. 
In -cases the game Is a little on the 
strenuous side for them they are 
bringing Cyril Baker and N. Toeto- 
vin. x

The Jr- B. A. A. line-up Is as fol
lows: A. MacLachan and G. Allan 
guards; Dad Hartley as centre, and 
M. Dunn and J. Riddel on the for
ward line. If needs be T. Moffat will 
be placed on to keep down the 
Huskies’ pace when one or the other 
of the J. B. A. A. team tires ouL

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
--------- •'>'

London. Msrch 27.—Results of as
sociation football games Hayed yes
terday were as follows:

Second Division.
Rotherham 3, Derby 6. /

Third Division—Southern Section.
- Bristol Rovers 1. Queen's Park R. S.

Rugby Football.
Neath 19, Mountain Ash 5.
Pnntvpool «. Plymouth 3.

Northern Union Rugby.
Leeds 3, Halifax 1.________

TOM GIBBONS WINS A
BOUT IN QUICK TIME

Peoria, Ill.. March 17.—Tommy 
Gibbon». Bt. Paul light heavyweight. 
Knocked out Andy Schmader. _ of 
Omaha. In the flret round of their 
scheduled ten-round bout last nlghL 
A right to the head and a streaky 
left to the stomach sent the Nebras
kan to the -canvas after a minute and 
a half of r'-httng. Gibbons drop
ped Schmader to one knee for a count 
of three. 30 second after the start 
with a .tinging right to the face.

SMOKE
/

OGDEN'S
CUT PIUS

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Phone 298

The Moore-Whittington 
limber Co.

tiev per 
packet

JÛ lk tin.

OGDEN'S

i
it

E COOLM®,

VW2GOMOA
ysEssai

If you 
roll your 

awn,
ask ior

mmmmg ©tynr
tureen label)
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50c Luncheon

Served Daily from 11.30 to 2.30
. —Fourth Floor

ME SEAL OF QUALITY1

"IMsüns Bay d>,.~
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

ALL: DAY
THE SEAL OF QUALTlf

Materials and 

Pattern

Will Cost You Only
- —80c—

• V* yards of English gingham In a 
wide choice of excellent pattern» 
together with a Ituttertck pat
tern» and the Deltor explaining 
how to make thla pretty little 
bloomer dress. Special on Wed
nesday '

-80c-
600 yards only of thl» special line 

of gingham» ad early «hopping la 
mo»t advisable. —Mala Floor

Children’s Stamped 
and Made Up 

Dresses ■ 
2 to 4 Years

Dainty Dreeaee
Of dotted 8wl«a muslin, laea 
trimmed, requiring only French 
knot» to complété. Price D4.ll»

Dotted 8wi»e Muslin Dreeeee 
With neck and sleeves Stamped 
for button hole finishing. I’ricvd 
et.................................—..........♦*■**

Fine Lawn Dreeaee 
stamped with simple deelgne for 
work In#. Pricq, »«ee»»»#,M»*®®T

•tamped Veile DrwuM 
Priced at 1-T5

Dainty Dreeaee
Of good quality cotton crepe in 
pink, mauve, cream and blue.
Stamped only. Price ...........95$

—Art Needlework DepL 
—Mexzanine Floor

2,000 Yards of Short Ends of Lingerie 

Muslin at 14c Per Yard

Snow White Bleached Lingerie Muslim in lengths of 1 to 4V6 yards. Included 
this offering is a limited quantity of fine pink muslins. - "| 4 _

• • • • • »eff 6.» • •• • • e-e • e * A V
•—Main Floor

ft
on sale Wednesday at, per yard ».

2,000 Yards Jap 500 Yards Black Pailette 
Crepe-29c Yard - Silks—*1.69 a Yard

This crepe fa perfect in weave and 
finish. It will wear and launder 
well and is most suitable for Sum
mer dresses, waists, Underwear 
children’s frocks and rompers; 
shown in shades of shell pink 
mauve, violet, Copen. henna, sky 
green, tan, Saxe, orange, maize 
yellow, old rose, coral, grey, navy 
also black and white; 30 OQ/e 
inches wide, per yard . v *1 èz V 

—Main Floor

40-Inch Navy Serge, 76c Tard
Pure wool Navy Serge woven /roro good 
eturdy yarns. Extra special value, per 
yard

42-Inch Navy Serge, $1.00 Yard
All-Wool Navy Serge of exceptionally 
good quality. Another wonderful value.
per yard ......... ... ....................... ......... gl.OO

—Main Floor

inches wide, per yard

This is the most remarkable value 
in black silka offered in recent 
years. It is at silk universally 
known for, its durability and excel
lent finish. Particularly fashion
able this Spring for street aad 
afternoon frocks ; 36 ^ 69

—Main Floor

36-Inch Paisley Bilks, $1.60 Yard
Here is a ellk much in demand for the 
new two-piece dresses. A yard or so 
will do wonders In making over last 
season’s garments or In touching up your 
new frocks. m-|
36 Inches wide, per yard.........

36-Inch Spun Silk, $1.06 Yard
One of the most popular Silks for un
derwear, pyjamas, men’s shirts or tailored 
blouses. Has a beautiful fine texture 
and unequalled washing and wearing 
qualities; comes In white, natural and 
pink; 36 Inches wide. Qr^^,

*ae,»e,e*#,,a,e,,,,, wl SS/V
•—Main Floor

t

per yard

50 Damask Table Cloths at $2.25 Each

This is a very special value in Damask Table Cloths. Pure white bleichrd
tn a choice selection of pattern». iaeluditig taac. ahem rock and .Dear, de lia 
designs; size 64x72. Special Wednesday (£2

»• * • awi» •• • •

Elegant Wraps and Coats
In the New Spring Modes

The new Wraps and Coats are verily highlights in styles for 
Spring. Each model possesses some distinguishing feature 
that is quite different from the rest. Whether it be of velour 
Bolivia or gaberdine, plain or ornamental you will find it in 
this complete display of early Spring arrivals. Included are 
straight line modela, blouse effects, loose backs or draped 
styles with new shaped sleeves and novelty cpllars. Many of 
them are handsomely embroidered with rich silks or braids; 
colors are mostly bisque grey, Nubian,seal and navy; size» to 40

$39.50 to $69.50

—Second Floor

New Spring Sports Coats at the 

Special Price of $13.95

The best value in Sports Coats offered anywhere this season | 
they sre tailored from Polaire eloths in the new fawn shades, 
smart loose models with all around belt, raglan sleeves and 
Belle shaped cuffs; novelty patch pockets; hamlsoniely trimmed 
with silk stitching; sizes 16 to 38. <£1 Q QC
Special ................................ .............

—Second Floor

Special Values in Underskirts 
At $1.29 and $1.59

Floral eateen Underskirts made from splendid 
wearing materials in two-tone effects of navy 
and white and black and white. Accordian 
pleated flounces djl OQ
Special .................    tDi.eA<V

Plain eateen Underskirts, made from super 
qaetity eateen in colors of rose, Paddy, brown 
navy and striped eateen underskirts with 
aecordian pleated flounces. (F*| FQ
Special >s«aMMM6»*»*«MM» >»«••

•—Second Floor

Holiday Baggage

Suit Cases
Black Leatherette Suit Cases, In 
small sises suitable for week-end 
travel; strong locks and good 

A fastenings. 12-inch .......... $1*95
16-inCh ,ee#e«ee»e»e.e«eeF-02eOS
18-inch •••••#.*»»..»«»*.e$3»35

Matting Suit Cues
These arc strong cases and being 
light as well as durable are par
ticularly suitable for ladles; well 
bound with outside straps. 24-
inch ............. .68«75
26-inch ....................... ,,,,..$9.00

* «TjrtgrYHttdr spatial > ' *- ■ l ><: 1 w
Special Trunk, metal covered; 
steel bound; good locks and 
fastenings; fitted with covered 

•tray. 36-inch ...$16.75

400 Yards of

CRETONNES
In a Special Selling at 

39c Per Yard
They, are 36 inehes wide and come in a 

choice selection of beautiful colorings 
and designs. The quality is the same 
as cretonnes we have been Belling for 
7ûe yard. 400 yards won’t last long 
so shop early.
Spécial, per yard ............ Va/V

New Curtain Scrims

At 19c Per Yard
Tape edged Curtain Berime also cross 
bar effects in white, cream or Ecru; 
36 inches wide. Wednesday 1 
Special, per yard ............Ai/V

Special Values in Dressers 
and Chiffoniers

An Easter Special in White 

VOILE BLOUSES _ 

At $1.00

’AH new and fresh, offering a big variety of the prettiest 
stylea of the season featuring Peter Pan collars, short 
sleevea and dainty lace edging. Fronts trimmed with 
groups of fine pin tucks, long roll collars, square 
necks and long sleeves; smartly embroidered vestees 
also Tuxedo collars, Jabot front and short J 00
sleeves ; sizes 36 to 44. Special Wednesday 

Come early for this special.

Slightly Imperfect

Congoleum Rugs
At Special Low Prices

A recent shipment of Congoleum .Buga
included some which were slightly dam
aged but as the damage is very slight the 
Bugs are almost perfect. Now is your op
portunity to buy one at a big saving in 
price.
24 Congolenm Mats, size 18 x 36. Regu
lar 75c, for........ ................ ............. 49<
16 Congoleum Mats, size 36 x 64. Regular 
$2.15, Xor....41-49
3 Congolenm Ruga, 6.0 x 9.0. Regular 
$9.75, for $7.75
2 Congoleum Rugs, 9.0 x 9.0. Regular 
$14.00, for...............    fll.95
2 Congoleum Rugs, 9.0^ 10.6. Regular
$16.50, for....................A.........413.95
2 Congolenm Rugs, 9.0 x 12.0. Regular 

$19.00 for.................................416.75
—Third Floor

Afternoon Tea

Served Daily from 3.15 to 5.45
—Fourth Floor

DAY
Fashionable Gloves 

for Easter Wear
Novelty Kid Gloves

French novelty kid Gloves, with 
"4 etrijT wflef *'IBW ’

■titched in contrasting colors; em
broidered points and oversewn 
seams; made from the very finest 
of kid skins, in colors of beaver. 

\ brown and white; sixes 6 to 6%.
Per pair  ................... ... M**®

French Kid Gloves
With fancy round cuff with floral 
design6? a beautifully made and 
neat fitting glove, pique sewn and 
with embroidered points; shown 
In colors of mode embroidered In 
brown, brown with mode and 
black with white; sixes 6% to 7. 
Per pair  .............,..$3.75

French Suede Gloves , . *
With .elf points, .pique sewn and 
two dome fastener, In colors of 
beaver, brown, tan, light grey, 
also black; sizes 6% to 7. Per 
pair ..................*-.$3.60

French Suede Gloves
Of fine quality suede, with self 
points; pique sëwn and two dome 
fastener; shown in the fashionable 
colors of light grey, pastel and 
beaver; sixes 6% to 7%. Per , 
pair .$1.76

New Easter Neckwear
Collar. Banding

Medallion collar banding of linens 
embroidered with the croee- 
stitch effect; In shades of orange 
Saxe, Paddy, rose, henna and 
Persian colorings. Price, per 
yard »•••••••»•*••••««••• .$1.00

Fetal Lace
In cream and white, for the round 
neck dress or sweater. Priced
per yard, 884, $1.00 and $1.60

Eyelet Embroidered Collars
In Tuxedo style for coats, etc. 
Specially priced, each 39#

•—Second Floor r

Offering the Most Remarkable Values in Men’s Spring Oxfords and Boots 
OXFORDS

Mahogany finished Dressers with large case 
tope; 40 Inches leng. British bevelled plate 
mirror, 18x21 loche». Four only original
prie. ,8100. $39.50

Men’s Patent and Black Kid Oxfords, in Blucher and straight 
lace style, Goodyear welted soles. Suitable for 
dress or business wear. Sizes 6 to 10. Easter Sale, d>Oe 6 V

Men’s Brown Glace Kid Oxfords, in a semi-straight last, medium 
round toe, Spring weight soles. Sizes 6 to 10. (ft J fTC? 
Extraordinary Value at Our Easter Sale Price of I O .

BOOTS
A Special Group of Men’s Tan and Brown Boots, for dress or

business wear; heavy single soles; soft calf uppers. A ^7C 
All sizes 6 to 10. Eaater Sale Price......................«PTC» I U

Men’s Hudsonian Boots, in black or brown. Up-to-the-minute 
lasts, featuring the moderate round toe to the latest French 
square toe. Sized 6 t4 lOVi- Easter Sale Price, (PP fJÇT 
per pair tl/XFe 1 V

-Main Floor

38-inch 117.60

Club Bags
Black walrus grained cowhide 
Bags, leather lined, nickel lock 
and fastenings; two inside 
pocket». Extra well finished. 18
Inch .................... ..................$13.50

—Lower Main Floor

Special
rmimit Finished Dresses, with large British 

40-fncTi topt 'two

_______$39.50
Ivory Enamel Dresser made from the, best se

lected Eastern maple. Will last a life time. 
One only. Orlslnal prie» |88.e«. ÜJOQ Jf ft 
Special ,**.*•*,«»•.*■*■•******** iDUw*i/v

Chiffonier». In white enamel and Ivory flnleh 
four large drawers and two email large top 
and perfectly finished. $27 50

—Fourth Floor
A special value at -

Another Big “Wear-Ever 

Special at $1.39

»»

50 Three-Quart Wear-Ever Aluminum Straight 
Saucepans, complete with cover.

50 9-Inch Wear-Ever Aluminum Fry Pans, 
Extra heavy quality. OQ

We carry a full and complete lin» of Wear-Ever Aluminum Dtonslls and all Uses In 
Aluminum lids. ' -Lower Main Floor

Razors 
For $1.00

Valet Model 0 Auto Strop
Razor, Complete With Strop 

and Three Blades
It enibodiex the same remarkable 

features that made famous the 
$6.00 Auto Strop rsaor. The 
only raxor that sharpen* its 
own .blades; shaves and Is 
cleaned without removing the 
blade#. Raxor, Strop and the 
Blades In neat metal ease, for

$1.00
—Low» Main Floor

Spring Time is Shirt Time
Select Your Spring Requirements Prom Our Extensive New Assortments

What man wants to tske off his coat and show the old Winter worn' 
shirt! Replenish your supply from our very excellent displays, 
ineluding many lines, all of them good and reliable qualities in 
bright and cheerful colorings in keeping with the new season.

Men’s White “TricoRne”
Shirts, $6.00

Negligee Shirts made from fine 
Egyptian cotton mercerised be
fore and after being woven, giv
ing them a fine ellk like appear
ance; else 14 to 16 ........ $6.00

Men’s Negligee Shirts at $3.60
Comfortable fitting Shirts cut on 
good generous proportions In the 
popular coat style. Made from 
closely woven percales in' the 
most desirable colorings and de- 
signa; sise UK to ltVt. $3.50

Men’s Pongee Silk Shirts, $6.60
A .Ilk Shirt la always fashionable 
and dresiy tn appearance. Aek 
to see these natural pongee 
ahlrte In coat style; they are 
splendid value: else 14 to 17. 
at ............................................$0.60

Pine All-Wool Shirt*, $7.00 '
English madeTBhlrts of all-wool crepe, guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Cut In a good roomy coat style 
with double euffs and soft collar band; shown In 
faehlonable stripes, plain aad cluster; sizes 14% 
to 17% .................................................... ............ 37.00

A New Line of Shirt* it $400
Fine quality percale shirt# In 
fancy and plain stripes, double* 
cuffs and comfortable fitting de
tachable collars; sixes 14% to 
nw......................................  $4.00

ex-
Wool Taffeta Shirts, $8.00

Made from a high grade wool taffeta of 
cellent wearing quality In plain and cluster 
stripes. A superior shirt In every way; slsee
14% to 16% ......................................................$9.00

—Main, Floor

Three Good Combi-; 
nation Specials at 
the Drug Counter

l French Ivory Hair Brush and 
Comb. An extra value; regularly
16.28 for .............. .............. .$4.25

H. I Listerine and' 1 Listerlne Tooth 
Poet#: 76c value for ......684

HL 1 Auto Sponge and 1 Chamois; 
8L7S value for ,...,...,.$1.80

Grocery Bulletin

Creeca Brand Finest Smell Herrings 
in Tomsto Sauce, special, per 
tin .1 . e ... e ................. 234

Nabob Brand Fancy Red Sockeye 
Salmon, 1-lb. tin. Special ..47$ 

Choice Quality Benelees Kipper
Snack», per tin ............... ..,.104

Heinz Baked Beane In Tomate 
Sauce, without moot “Vegetarian,” 

per tin ,•••••••••.••»••••• .88$
___» tor.................................. 45<

Libby's Yellow Free Peaches, choice 
quality, No. 2 tine ........28C
2 for.........................,...,.<...55*
No. 214 tine
2 for .......... ....................«..........754

Quaker Brand Choice Quality 
Greengage or Damson Plume, No.
2 tine, each ...yt.8O4 

Hudson Bay Go's New Zealand 
Honey In 4-lb. tins .......$1.25

Cowan's Perfection Cocos, In 6-lb.
tins. Special .........  $2.00

Franee-American Brand Spaghetti 
In Tomato Sauce, per tin ..15*
2 for ..........................................35 <1

Hudson'» Bay Co’». The Seal of
Quality Water Qlasa, per tin 234
a for.............................................454
and ...................  454

Pure Gold Brand Icing», flavors In
cluding Lemon, Almond, Pink, Ve- 

; «4SW» Ml» <bw»rChatc£»UU-li«*,al6t£.,»**r-
3 for ...........................................404

COMBINATION SPECIAL 
1 tin Edwardeburg Com Syrup 
1 pkg. Aunt Jemima Pancake

Flour, for ...................................874
Finest Quality Small White Beane

3% lbs. for ........................254
Faney White Cooking Figs, 2-lbs.

for .................................................354
Extra Fancy Black Cooking Figs

per lb........................................... .854
Finest Quality Bulk Dates, per

lb. ....................................... ....ftOt
Now la the time to plant your 
garden. See our large selection of 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Win. 
Rennie * Co., D. M. Ferry * Co., 
or Steele Briggs Co's.

Per pkt .....................................104
and ............................................8O4

Crossland Bros. Sweet Pea Seed»
pkt...................................................104
and ............ -..................354

R. M. Palmer's Blue Bsntam er 
English Wonder Pees, per pkt.
204, 354 and ...................... 404

R. M. Palmer’s Special Selected Out 
' Deer Tomato Seed. pkta. , .254 
A large quantity of bulk seeds and 
pee* potatoes.
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Keeping YoungOfficials Figuring in C. N. R. ReorganizationLove’s VictimNew Jersey Minister Welcomes Klansmen

Left to right: J. C. Garden, who become# General Superintendent ot motive power in the central 
region; F. L. C. Bond, becomes Chief Knglneec, central region; R H. Fish is‘General Superintendent 
of the central region; H. E. Whlttenberger is Manager at Detroit.

vf>

To live long avoid sourness 
soul, nagging and worry. Con
trol of emotions is more import
ant than dieting. Dr. Gilbert E. 
Halley, geology professor at the 
University of Southern California, 
says that. He's 72 ànd work»

Left to right: W. R Davidson, who becomes General Superintendent at Montreal; C. G. Jones be
comes Assistant General Manager at Montreal; Dr. J. A. Hutehinn becomes Chief Medical Officer at 
Montreal; J. Coleman becomes General Superintendent of Equipment for the central region.

Forty hooded and gowned members of the Ku Klux Klân created a 
when they attended the evening service in the Grace Methodist Eplscop 
greeted by the pastor, Rev. Parris C. Greenley (Inset.)

Zimmerly (standing),Arline
movie bathing girl of Venice, 
Calif., ended her life with a bul
let when Denny Bojarguex, soda 
clerk, told her his mother 
wouldn't let him wed her, Bo
jarguex tells police.

Cotirtmartial of German Officials

for Canada’s UseReserve Coal Fields

Grand
pr«un*

fc*«CA t

yxObasca

Ptb Ho.

AL6B=TA

Prank Doudera
New York big game hunter, has 
wop a-wager of $10,000 by killing 
a wolf in the Ignace District of 
Northern Ontario, within a month.

— Heavy penalties have been inflicted by French military authorities on German officials suspected 
of aiding the resistance of natives to the invaders. Phote shows Ituergermeister Haven'slefn (indicated 
by arrow) of Oberhausen receiving a. three-year sentenejo from the French military court at Essgp.MISS HONOR GOSHING

one of Bermuda’s tennis stars, serv
Calgary

What may play an important factor in solving Canada's coal 
problem Is the Hoppe coal leases in AMbcrta near the British Co
lumbia border. A bill to reserve these immense deposits as a crown 
reserve is now before the Senate at Ottawa. Engineers have in
timated that the property contains 100,000,000 tons of anthracite 
and 400.000,000 tons of steam coal. The nearest railway station. 
Jasper House, on the Canadian National Railway, is 100 miles away.

THE SPRING BLIZZARDSCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
J*'

"MetA \WOMOeRFUl-
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Uncle Joe” Back Home
Ha» HAH

AT Wé
7»rtfiSIi ■fcWi ICO

Si*
AfiVr M mu -itf'vmtvei

'Uncle Joe” Cannon, veteranÎAhfi Rl
5AR5APW 

fOâ TM
. eue»’

House Speaker, has retired and 
gone home to Dànville, UL, "to
be plain Citixen Joe Cannon and...
spend the rest of my days with 
my folks." Here he's shown in 
his library at home.
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Blue Funnel Turbiner Docked 

Early This Afternoon From 
the Orient

» Completing her second trans
pacific voyage in the Blue Kim- 
ncl service, the British steamship 
Achilles, Capt. George A. Flynn, 
arrived at her berth at Pier 2 at 
1 o’clock this afternoon laden 
with cargo from Orient ports.

The Achilles made a «mart 
run across the Pacific, being a 
full day ahead of her schedule.

Good ' weather was experienced 
during the passage from Yokohama. 
She brought In a Dig Oriental freight

She also has forty-five Oriental 
steerage passengers for disembarka
tion at this port.

The turbiner Achille* i* the fastest 
ship of the Blue Funnel fleet on- this 
ocean and always has a little speed 
In reserve.
__Thm will be followed
across the Pacific next month Tiy n 
sister ship, the turbiner PhUoctetea. 
which la coming out to the Pacific 
Coast from the United Kingdom via 
Hongkong. The Phitoctetes is due to 
arrive here April 19.

The next ship to arrive here in the 
Blue Funnel service via the Panama 
Canal will be the Eurydamas.

OCEAN AND (
H. F. ALEXANDER , 

ONCE MORE ON 
CALIFORNIA ROUTE

Seat tig, March 27.—The steam
ship H. F. Alexander sailed for 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 
this afternoon. She was with
drawn from the Honolulu service 
last January and has been given 
a thorough refit. New propellers 
were installed to give her speed. 
Capt. Robert Dollar and Mrs. 
Dollar were among the 200 pas
sengers leaving by tho coast liner.

Tl
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre

vents Food Fermentation, Sour Gassy 
Stomach and Acid Indigestion

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pancreatin, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try 
the effect of a little Bisurated Magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial carbonate, 
citrate, or milk, but the pure Bisurated 
Magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist In either pow
dered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or. 
two compreesed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes It will 
Instantly neutralize the dangerous, harm
ful acid In the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making, gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything
y You*will And that, provided youetake 
a llttlg Bisurated Magnesia Immediately

of pain or discomfort to follow, and. 
moreover, the continued use or the 
bisurated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach In any way so long as there are 
any symptoms of acid Indigestion.

(Advt)

Speedy Craft Will Chase Rum 
Runners Off Oregon 

Coast
Portland,. March 27,-4Chartcr of a 

sea scout capable of making at least 
23 knots an hour for use in chasing 
rum runners entering the Columbia 
River was authorised by federal offi
cials in Washington, according to 
announcement here to-day of Dr. J. 
A. Linville, prohibition enforcement j 
director for Oregon.

Dr. Linville said that the fast craft 
would bè chartered immediately and 
that It would be armed with a one-' 
pound cannon for shelling rum run
ners who refuse to halt when ordered. 
The boat will be put on duty at thé 
mouth of the Columbia River In an 
effort to check the supply of choice 
Scotch whisky which Dr. Linville 
said was being smuggled Into Port
land from British Columbia ports via 
the Columbia River.

“I already have forwarded requisi
tion for a one-pound gun to Wash
ington and expect to receive it in a* 
few days,” said Dr. Linvjlie. “We 
will pian the boat wjyi three men 
and will patrol the mouth of the 
Columbia constantly. We intend to 
bottle up the Columbia Rivera en
trance where our agents have dis
covered that Cartadlan smugglers 
have been meeting American smug
glers. We ha-fre learned that the 
smugglers' rendezvous is located Just 
below Tillamook Head. Here the 
liquor cargoes are transferred from 
the Canadian boats into fishing boats 
and like craft and brought up the 
river to Portland."

SSSSï;".-' • - - -- ... - - — tGAS 1SOAT ASHORE.

A^orty-fobt gas boat was this fore
noon reported ashore on Fulford 
Reef, off Oak Bay. carrying a bad 
list.

HOPE TO CARRY 
TOURISTS TO TULIP 

FESTIVAL IN MAY
Woodland Park Tourist Camp 

to Open Maÿj
E. F. L. Sturdee, general agent, 

passenger department, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Seattle, told the 

gt POTflffT* yestehlay 
that It Is hoped to launch the new 
$300,000 steel automobile ferry to 
ply between Bellingham and Sidney 
in time to carry Victorians to the 
Bellingham Tulip Festival in May.

The automobile tourist camp in 
Woodland Park will be officially 
opened its sooh as the demand war
rants, which Is expected to be about 
May 1. Major Jesse A. Jackson, 
park superintendent, told members.

Numerous improvements have 
been made since last Summer and 
the ron.ls jn the park will be in 
such shape that campers will not 
uv annoyed by dust, he said. The 
camp will accommodate about 600 
cars, with overflow facilities.

■ ' ii i '■■■ J* '■ ' ** • „ e „
Here To-day on Second Voyage From Orient

e. ». ACHILLES

!Tl
IN CHINA SEAS

OR. R. H. Ellis, Portland, Sails 
To-day for Orient by 

„ President Jefferson

Purchased Pleasure Yacht in 
Hongkong and Will Take 

Her Over

Croupy Cold 
Goes Overnight
Ontario Lady Says Vicks 

No Equal.*
•Has

■in— the.
Chins Sea as a climax to the

Every mother wants her children 
to be active and to grow streng 
through outdoor play. But frequent 
colds rap their vitality, ettuse loss of 
school standing, and keep youngster* 
puny and delicate.

Mothers who use Vicks VapoRub 
for children's colds find that the kid
dles can play outdoors and that 
their cold troubles can usually be 
checked bvernight.

‘Applied externally, Vicks acts like 
a liniment or poultice. In addition, 
the Ingredients are vaporized by the 
body heat ànd are inhaled directly 
into the Inflamed air passages. This 
double action quickly loosens up à

Mrs. W. A. Lott of 72 Empress St, 
Ttfnflbff, OnC^rlTëà: VT Wist, to say 
for children with croup Vicks is

SS. Theban, of German Fleet, 
Due at San Francisco 

Next Month
San Francisco, March 27.—The 

Kosmos Steamship Line, having been 
out of the trade for several years be
cause of thé Tâte war, is again en
tering the service between Contin
ental Europe and the Pacific Coast. 
The first steamer to enter San Fran
cisco harbor since the resumption of 
operations will be the freighter The- 
beon, due to arrive here April 16. This 
vessel la coming from Hamburg by 
way of Central American and Mexi
can ports. . _ .

The Theban will go on berth here 
to load for Mexican and Central Am
erican port*, the United Kingdom 
and Continental Europe with the ex
ception of French ports, She will he 
followed at regular Intervals by other 
steamers of the llna Prior to the 
World War the Kosmos Llhe was 
regularly engaged In the trade be
tween Germany and the Pacific Coast.

BANKRUPT SALE
EASTER WEEK SPECIALS
Starting to-morrow morning, we are giving you more of those bargains 
that have made this sale famous—we have,.<ut those prices to the bone.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Victoria. March 17 — Arrived:

Achilles, from Yokohama; President 
J.efferson, from Beattie; Bailed:
Achilles, for Seattle; President W» MÊJÊÊÊ
ferton, for Yokohama, Manila and Ame|.jcan yner |g Nearing

st;

LADIES, LOOK HERE MAKE ’EM SNAPPY

$14.00 Slater Oxfords, $5.00
This is the real thing—you come In 
and choose any pair you, like In 
stock with the “Sister” label on, 
give us $6.00 and .they are yours. 
Two Days' AA
Special ............. ..................  tPUeUU

$10.00 Men’s Boots, $1.95
If you wear a size 6, r.'î. 6 or 6rz. 
bring your feet along this way and 
grab a pair. You pay more til th 
this for house slippers, and these 
are the very pick of the stock. Only 
small sizes. Hurry up. men. get 
here early. (JJ1 QC
$10.00 value.......................... «PXeVU

Comical Error Concerning 
Waitemata’s Crew l_ed to 

Riot at Newcastle
(Special to The Times)

Newcastle, N. S. W., March 
26.—During the stay here of the 
Union Steamship Company’s 
steamer Waitemata, well known 
on the Pacific roast of Canada, 
the crew went ashore but hhrdly 
had they reached the end of the 
wharf whett a mob of union sea
men set on them under the mis
taken impression that they were 
non-unionists. . |

The fight rage4 until the at
tackers made off. Then the 
crew of the Waitemata got rein
forcements and sought to enter 
the town but a crowd of ZOO as- 
tailed them. The air was thick 
with bricks and language, coal 
and empty bottles. Then it was 
explained that there were no 
non-unioniits on the ship and 
apologies and hospital treat
ments were the order of the day.

MARINE NOTES
The Standard Oil Company, of 

California yesterday opened bids for 
the construction of a 12,000,000 barrel 
towing bsrge. The Bethlehem Bhlp- 

j building Corporation was low with n 
bid of $219.756 and four and one-half 
months. -—-T

j The Dutch steamer TJlsntak from 
Rat avia made this port yesterday 
with full cargo consigned to J. D. 
Spifckels Company.

The harquentine Annie M. Rolph 
! artived to-day In tow of the Red 

Stack tug Heà Ranger with 1,220,000 
1 feet of lumber consigned to James
j Rolph A- company.

The Oceanic liner Ventura with a 
large passenger list and heavy cargo.

! is duejto sail this afternoon for Syd
ney. * x -

Hongkong.
Mellta. at Southampton, from 

John, N. B.
Baltic, at Liverpool, from New 

York.
Montrose, at Liverpool, from St. 

John. : ,
Aberdeen, Wash., March 26.—Ar

rived: Takai Maru, Portland; Hor
net, Ban Pedro, galled; Virginia Ol
sen. Cell In, San Pedro; Coaka, Ban 
Francisco.

Tacoma. Marches.—Arrived. Santa 
Olivia. New Yorkr^mur.'British Co
lumbia points; Northland, San Fran
cisco. Sailed: Ibusklan Maru, Yoko
hama. via. Everett.

San Francisco, March 26.—Ar
rived: Yosemjte. Port Ludlow. Santa 
Rosa, Port Angeles; Cuba, Portland; 
Montpelier, "Boston; Caibas, Baltl- 

1 more; Tamalpias, Gray’s Harbor; 
Wheaton. Seattle. Sailed: Johanna 
Smith, Coos Bay; Rose City, Port
land.

Glasgow, March 26. — Columbia, 
New York.

Plymouth. March 26.—President 
Roosevelt, New York.

Singapore. March 26. — Samaria, 
New 1’ork. for Saigon.

New York, March 26.—Andrea. F. 
Luckenbach. San Francisco; Lewis 
Luckenbach. San Francisco. j

London, March 26 —Charlton Hall, 
San Francisco.

Sailed.
Copenhagen, March 24.—Polona. 

New York. .... .
Mnvme, March »S .-^Tu eeenta. New

York.
Batavia. March 25—SaAarla (from 

New York), Singapore.
Copenhagen. March 22.—Frederick 

VIII., New York. ' ~~
Yokohama. March 26.—Nanking. 

San Francisco.
Seattle. March 26—Arrived: Ed

gar Bowling, San Francisco: North
land. Ban Francisco: coastguard cut
ter Snohomish. Port Angeles, yester
day; Sailed —Robert Luckenbach. 
Port Gamble; Northern Star, Gray's 
Harbor; Santa Olivia, Tacoma; Yo- 
ehida Maru, Calcutta.

Valdez, Alaska, March If—Sailed: 
Alameda, southbound.

Petersburg. Alaska, March 26. —• 
Sailed: Admiral Rogers, northbound

Bellingham. March 24.
Harold Dollar

GRANT EXPECTED
i . grand, and for colds it has no equal.Jess romantic career as a physi- -Baby has Just come in and want*

Port From the Far East
With upwards of 300 passen

gers aboard, including 77 saloon, 
the Admiral Oriental liner Presi
dent Grant, Capt: M. M. Jensen, 
is expected to reach this port on 
Thursday night, it was intimat
ed to-day by the company’s 
local agrnts.

The inbound American liner is 
scheduled to arrive here on Fid 
,lay morning. . She is making good 
time, however,- and is expected to 
make quarantine by sundown on* 
Thursday.

The following are included among 
the first-class pasfengers of the 
President Grant: J. N. Hedrie, presi
dent of the Asiatic Lace & Rug Cor
poration, of New York : Mrs. R. M. 
Johnson, wife of the V* 8- Shipping 
board representative in Hongkong, 
and her sister. Miss J. Tray nor;
E. Liehtrau, of the Tobacco Products 
Company, of Shanghai; E. Funk, of 
the Equitable Eastern Banking Cor
poration, of Shanghai, wife and fam
ily; Misa Marie Bosace. niece of the 
Frendh consul in Shanghai; Edward 
McKay, a curio dealer, of Seattle, re
turning from a tour of the Orient; 
Mr< r •BrmtilMl-v of New York, and 
William McDonald, of Edmonton, 
Alberta, wife and family.

The ship has a large cargo of Ori
ental merchandise including a valu
able shipment of raw silk.

UNION PACIFIC
AS SHIPOWNERS

Vancouver, March 27.—Construction of 
two steamships by the Union Pacific 
Railway Company for service between 
Portland and San Francisco Is reported 
to be under contemplation as a result 
of the failure of negotiations between 
the rail line and the Pacific Steamship 
Company for transfer of the Unitin Pa
cific Company’s-steamer Union City, ac- 

‘cording to Seattle dispatches. Refusal 
* of the Pad He Steamship Company to
Armed e.uaruntee priority rights amounting to 

Son Franc roco; Harry exclusive connection-** the company at
Luckenbach. Tacoma; Hepra;.....Ji.
Grove. Seattle. Sailed: Pennsylvania, 
New York.

Everett. March 26- Sailed: Cold 
Harbor, San Francisco.

Portland. March 26.—Arrived Wa- 
wahma. Yokohama; Daisy Freeman, 
San Pedro. Sailed: Richmond. San 
Francisco. Multnomah, San Pedro. 
Wahkeena, San Fraficisco.

•f’vrfTÎHnd with the Union Pacific Is re 
ported to he the cause for the deadlock 
in negotiations.

UU

FOR CHILDREN

THESANDMAN 
STOKT FOI 

TO-NIGHT

GET YOUR EASTER SLIPPERS HERE WHAT HAPPENED AT
SNOWED-IN HUT

$5.00 Patent Slippers, $1.90
Just whet your girl wants for that Easter 
party. A neat little patent slipper. 
Several styles to choose from. (£T QA
Sizes 8 to 13 ................................ tDlee/V

$6.60 Boys’ Red Stitch Boots, $2.66
You can't put a better boot on your boy. 
These come in sizes from 11 to ott hnd 
we guarantee the qualities. Y ou better 
see these first. tfJO CC
Two Days' Special ...................

■ lâtiSeF4 '"Baster Ftxmps* * t*?** *
These are made of fine kid, low, medium 
or high heels, with or without straps. 
You’ll like them sure.
Two Days’ Special .. .*. $1.95

$lM9-Browo Willow Boot^ AW-
MEN—Hrre'» the boot you've long looked 
for. A" snappy looker and a fine fitter. 
Four styles to choose from, all fioodyear 
welted. Wednesday and IfC QK
Thursday only  .........................  «PJ.OO

Babies’ Felts
Just the thing for the 

Wee tot to put on in the 

morning to keep his 

feet warm; values to

75c$1.50. Slice 
4 to It ....

BOYS! BOYS! BOYS!
9 a m.—ONE HOUR ONLY—10 a m.

■oye' and Girls’ Boete, W/t te 11.
If your boy or girl take* any of theae 
sizen. bring down $1.00 and grab a pair 
for him. These are the real goods. 
One Hour Only. , (21 AA
9 a.m 10 a m................................ «PXeUl

$3.50 Men's Slippert 
$1.65

Throw away tliat old 
wornoqt pair of slippers 
and get a rtexv pair. 
Pick out any pair in the:r,r. $i.65

SOTS' AND GIRLS' RUNNING SHOES, Us to 5s. Low or High, $1.15

$7.50 Princess Oxfords, $2.95
Ladles!—This is the biggest snap we have 
offered you yet; you’ll agree with us when you 
see It. Any size you want, ft's a beautiful kid 
shoe, medium heel and neat toe. Come and fit 
a pair on; you'If leave them on. 0PJ

—

$7.60 Men’s Calf Boots, $3.95
For two days only, if they last that long: 
pairs only, men's fine black or brown 
hntxt Scotch welted soles; sizes 6

40
calfskin

boots, Scotch welted soles; sizes 6 |o 11. 
Wednesday and # CO QC
Thursday ................................ ...................  tDVsVU

1321 Douglas 
St.

STEWART’S BANKRUPT 
SALE

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

1321 Douglas 
St.

Part VI.
I Mr. Fox stood still a minute and 
then walked to the corner of the hut 
and stooped over, looking at a largo 
hole in the floor. He beckoned to Mr. 
Coon and pointed at the hole.

‘ Looks to me like one entrance to 
Mr. Badger's house." he said. In a low 
voice, "but then he won't be much as

awake but for a few minutes at a 
time. „ ,

"I'll tell you what we will do. We 
will get our breakfast and then find 
out where this leads."

Mr. Fox had been thoughtful 
enough to bring along some coffee. 
An old tomato can made a good pot. 
and some fritid eggs and some canned 
corn made a good breakfast. \ •

"Why, I do declare, if my cold has 
not all gone. I can talk as well as 
ever," said Mr. Possum, after he had 
eaten his breakfast.

"Well, that proves true the old rem 
edy my Grandmother always advised 
using, feed a cold and starve u 
fever* ’•

"You followed her advice well. 1 
noticed." said Mr. Fox. with a smile. 
*‘[ am afraid If you had a fever, 
though, you would never recover.”

"Why Inquired Mr. Possum, 
opening’his little eyes as wide as he 
could.

"Oh. I Just reckon you wouldn’t, 
that's all," replied Mr. Fox. winking 
at Mr. Coon, and then they both 
laughed.

"What are you laughing at?" in 
quired Mr. Possum with such an in
jured air that Mr. Pox slopped and 
said: "if you had to be sick. Poesy

mind you. I do not wish you to 
be ill- -but if you really had to have 
a long spell of sickness, I would 
choose you have a fever, because It 
you had a cold and followed your 
granny's advice about feeding it, 
can't see how we could ever get you 
well."Mr. Pnssimi gyinfied. "A wee» i- 
hive â prctty good appetite,” he said.

"I don’t guess at all about it,” 
answered Mr. Fox. *'I know you 
have, Posey, the finest I ever saw. 
Well, let's get the dishes washed 
and look into this hole and see if Mr. 
Badger doeb live below somewhere."

As soon as the dishes were put 
away, the three animals went to 
the corner of the hut where the hole 
wan and began to dig.

"Ah." said Mr. Fox, When he 
reached in the length of one fore paw.
here is where the biscuit went. They 

tumbled down this opening and that 
makes me think we ought to find out. 
If that really was.a bat that bothered 
us this morning."

Bothered us!” said Mr. Coon. "Ho 
scared us nearly, to death, Foxey, yop 
know he did."

Mr. Fox did not answer. He open-

cian, Dr. Robert It. Ellis, of 
Portland. Ore., wiir*afl"fn> (M 
Orient to day by the Admiral 
Orienta! liner President Jeffer
son, which will leave the Ogden 
Point piers here about; f>..’U p. m. 
to-tlay for Yokohama, Hongkong 
and Mânila.

At Hongkong. Dr. Ellis will take 
command of a yacht of his own, 
realizing a lifelong ambiition to walk 
the decks of his own ship.

For the next few months tho 
Portland doctor and his party will 
seek ‘ out nooks and crannies of the 
Orient that the tourists seldom see.

The Portland doctor is to be mas- - 
ter of the ship an well as owner. 
The party,will Include Don Bates, 
who goes, as chief engineer; Walton 
B. Crane;- w ho has the berth of radk^ 
operator, and W. C. Nicholas, who 
will be mate. Sherwood Sheldon, 
Joseph T. Hamilton and the skipper’s 
son will make up the crew.

The Vessel Purchased by the doctor 
is 104 feet long, twenty-foot beam and 
ha* a draft of twenty feet. She <>f 
eighty-seven tons registry. The 
cruise will Include a run to Java 
and Formosa.

Other Passengers.
Other passengers sailing to-day.by 

the President Jefferson will be: H. 
W. Ross, president of the Walker- 
Ross Company, Inc., ship operators 
and agents, making his first trip 
across the Pacific. He is combining 
business with pleasure, and he ex
pects to visit most of the important 
ports of Japan and possibly those of 
China % $ ,

James E. Lyons, prominent lum
berman of Southwestern Washing
ton. Is going to Manila to accept à 
position wit* the Cadwallader-Hib
son Company. He is known as the 
father of baseball in Southwestern 
Washington, having manage^ a num
ber of fast teams to the vStintty of 
Aberdeen, Hoquiam and Raymond. -

H. C. Lavelle and Williams Pus- 
tau of Seattle, accompanied by their 
wives, are bound for China and Japan 
on a buebiese trip. .

Mrs. Mabel Eckhardt, wife of E. C. 
Eckhardt, chief officer of the steam
ship President Madison, Is en route 
to Yokohama to Join her husband, 
who Is confined In a hospital there, 
recovering from Injuries sustained 
aboard his vessel while that ship was 
skirting a typhoon.

Dr.'S. H. Pinkerton of Salt Lake 
City, surgeon for the Oregon Short 
Line Railway at that point, accom
panied by Mrs. Pinkerton, is mak
ing the round trip to the Orient.

Thirty-five j assengera will board 
the President Jefferson at this port, 
including four cabin travelers. The 
ship is taking out a large cargo. In
cluding a shipment of 5.000 cases of 
cigarettes consigned to China.

Vick put on his hand which he hurt 
while playing. It Is a fine thing and 
I would nôt llké to be without R IH 
the house.”

At all drug stores 60c a Jar. For 
a free test, size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 144 8t. Paul St.. W„ 
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks Is new In Canada, 
it enjoys a remarkable sate. Over 
17 million Jars used yearly. (Advt.)

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR UONAlDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE.
FROM MONTREAL 

To FU moetli - Chorboers-Loedee
AuBonl*  ..................................... May 6
Antonis (Halifax) ..........................  Apr. Î1
Antianla ... May II Antonia ... June 1

Glasgow
Saturnie-... Apr. 6 <Portland. Apr 4) 
Caseandra... Apt. 16 (Portland Apr. 14$

FROM NEW YORK 
Te Queen Blew ■ and Liverpool

Caron la ... .....................................  Apr. T
Laconia (Boston) ..........................  Apr f
Scythia .... Apr. 14 Carmanla Apr. 11

Cher boor* and Southampton
Aqultanla... .Apr. 10 Mauretania..Apr. IT 
Berengarla . Apr. 24 Aqultanla .. May 1 

PI» mouth -Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Andanla ... Apr. )4 Tyrrhenla . Apr. tl 
Money orders and drafts at lowest rates. 
Fun Informatlcn from A «enta or Com- 
pany'e Office. 613 Heatings St. W.. VsB* 

, couver. Phone Sey. 8641.

COMPANYJNION STEAMSHIP
pf B. C„ Limited.

Regular sailings from Vance 
ill Eirt Coast Ini Mainland 
vogrlng Camps and C-iooeriea as far 
iu Prince Rupert and Anyox.
For detailed Information apply

Tel. 1* No. 1 Belmont House

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves CPU. wharf datlv except 
Sunday at 1016 am for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port ToWnesnd
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6.46 
n rn. Returning. leaves Seattle dally 
fxcept Saturday nt«midnight, arriv
ing Victoria -9 15 * m-e. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
112 Government St. Phone 7106

Or H. R1. Howard, Aqent,
- p P. Dock Phone 162$

ed the cupboard door and. holding a 
candle over his head, he peered Into 
the corner of the cupboard. "There he 
is," he said. "Just a little brown bat. 
And he must have fallen into tho 
p.laster because he is right over the 
hag now.

"He will have to stay there because 
we cjin’t open the door, and If we 
could It would be pretty heartless to 
B$it lilm out this treat her"________

"Can’t we stuff paper around the 
door so he can’t get out? I don’t be
lieve In ghosta.",sald Mr. Coon, "but 
J don’t like to have them around.”

"All right, we wlti fix that before 
we go to bed to-night s/iiL now we 
really must cafT oh Mr. PWdg**r if it 
proves that he is our neighbor.”

....-Next* week—t -tett—ynw-wbou t
their call ou Mr. Badger,

Distinguished for their supreme 
quality and delicacy of flavour

lO for 15$
25 " 35$

m«ii*LTO»*cçoco«rAiiYWc***DA.umTte^
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ADS. T01090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF

----------------------------
Â Bit of Typical London Conversation

(Copyright 1921. By H. C. Fl.her,
Trado Mark Reg. in Canada.)

«
x THIN*- X'll tALV 
UP MY TAiveR AND

Ask Him to HAve
T6A UUlTH Mel

Cz'u.
to WAIT 

A , 
minuTC.

FURNITURE—If you went bargains le 
household or office furniture. It will 

pay you to give ue a1 call : Also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and prema. We buy or sell 
anything In the household line. 64S 
Bastion Street, near Court House. Phone 
M«. ____________________________________Ü

/ft

/cH.vuot!................ FAWN»cy,cg-»
-.at ,4b G : ....— YAS. RAVai-meR

(RReouvMA.—-:--YAS.
. eyTRAOgDI^ART.'.1

rUAUi'. RIPPING, BAH dowel 
SGRVCD THe BLÜOH1W6

O

m

t COULD 

LISTEN T» 
THIS 

tNGLISHM AH 

ALL DAY.'

X L6W6 Tn6 

WAY THE 
COLIC ATE D 
ENGLISHMEN 

TALK*

'qA

y
VT. JAMES

&quABe,s.w.

SAWS. tool», knives, scissors put la 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1647 Olad-, 

rtone Avenue. _____________________tl-lf

Established 1901.

•'Advertising Is to business 
as steam is to machinery."

ADVERTISING 
MAKES ITS OWN 
CONDITIONS

Advertising
should^
dependent 
on copdltlone 

.—-properly 
used It will

own conditions.
If conditions

Sittorta Batin ®lme*
Advertising Phoné No. 1090

RATES* FOR ( UMSintll ADVBRtUWO
Situations Vacant. Situation.

Rent. Article, for Sale. Lost "r ‘
lHc per word per Insertion. ContraH- rat 
«a application. iscNo advertisement for I*»* thsn 1 
Minimum number of words. »*• . ,

In computing the number of words In a 
advertisement, estimât- group* < 
less figures as one word- Dollar mar as 
all abbreviations count as one wor“-

Advertisers who *odesire VMj**?* £*. 
piles addressed to a box at The Times oi 
flee and forwarded to their prlvaWaddrwaR 
A eharge of 10c Is made for ‘his servKe 
A Mirth Nolle.., 11.00 per Jn.TtlJ.n lUr- 
-i-—- r*ard of Thanks and In Memoriam. 
tile* SFVirtlïï* D-.h .nd Kun.ra 
Notices. «1.60 tor one Insertion. *.-60 for 
two Insertions___________ _____ —-

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

H:

DIED
SIMMON DR—On March 27. 1*79. In thi* 

nltv. Elizabeth, beloved wife of Al- 
Kdward Himmonds. aged ft 

born In Kingahlll. Uluckli 
feamshlre. England. The- deceased 
survived by her husband, one daugh
ter. Mrs. R. W. Borden, -*
,t#wa,. M.C . and four

""""iinwr nwyrir’Rny
A. Busby and Mrs. II. M. 
in this city, and Mrs. F.
England.

- The renfcaln* are reposing at the chapel 
aif «e H.C. F'iner# Co., whence the fu
neral will take place on Thursday afler- 
nonn at 2.16. proceeding to the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, where servlce wlll be con
ducted st 2.«0. Interment will be In the 
family plot at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

aif " Whale-

Wilson, all 
Baldwin in

ET MARTIN Fl-X IT—Wat
la 17-I

I/K jeweîrv repaired to satia»y. F. ** 
Martin. 607 Fort. Phone i?i»7.

JILITARY FIVE HUNDRED— Orange

mHE next day or eo will *
1 stalled In our pew premises, but It 
would be Impossible for us to describe 
th mu to vou litre, so come on d >* v. s"i*« 
have à look at them, and Incidentally sec 
the new range of suiting' we have J^'t 
received. .Fyvle Bros.. 817' Government 
Street; phone 119». Note our new ad^

rno-MORROW — Wednesday. March 27 
X nH|e of work and Easter novelties by 
Carne Rebekah Lodge No. 45. I.O.O.F.. In 
41. A. Richardson's store. Yates Street, be
tween Douglas and Broad, from 10 a.nv 
to 6 p m. .Everybody welcome. *"

automobiles

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

ON EAST TERMS IF IYESIRED

8595FORD SEDAN. 1921.
In splendid shape .............. <•

CHEVROLET BABT GRAND.
See this one at ..................... ..

OVERLAND "«5*' TOURING,
4 cord Urea..............................

DODGE TOURING. 1929.
Runs like new ............................

MAXWELL TOURING.
A fine little car..........................

MCLAUGHLIN MASTER SIX, 7-passenger- 
mo. Tb. be.t buy in *H,>U ”

mm
*4)75

..$775
>425

funeral directors

■ «SÔ ________,______
ANDS FUNERAL CO.

Office and Chapel. 
lii2 Quadra StreeL

Telle promptly attended to day or night. 
-PMM.: Oillif. «:««. "«• 611,5 *nJ

rnilE Canadian Scottish weekly social, 
1- the Armories. Bay Street* Wednesday. 
March 2*. dancing 8.30 to IV p.m.-. music 
by regimental band. Military 5«n. provi
sion for Over forty tables this week start
ing promptly at 8.30 trf allow for dancing 
after; IS first table. «6 second table, also 
third prize and ten bid. m*'8-8

bo. held in me vaieuoman hum. *•*-" 
Street, on Thursday. March 29. at I p.m. : 
dknclng from 10 p.m. to 1 a.mu admis
sion Btic m.»-»

t«SE Watkins spices, flavoring extracts.
) toilet articles and home remedlea. For 

sale by J. N. Caskey. 2089 Byron Street. 
PhMLMm

HELP WANTED—MALE

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
<Hayw.nl**>. E.t. l„l.

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty, 

phones 2236. 2236. 2237. 1T73R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 498.

TNSPECTORS. overseers, clerical, senior 
and Junior positions. .canneries,- fisher

ies factories, fruit, commercial, branches. 
British Columbia eltuatlons Particulars 
tree on" application. Civil BetAlCY Tltatt- 

B. Box 696. Toronto. m:7-10

MEN over eighteen wllHng to travel.
make secret Investigations; reports, 

salary and expenses: eXperlent unneces
sary. Write J G a nor. former Goyernm 
detective. St. Loula m-4

CARTIER BROS..

724 Johnson Street. Phone 6217
Gray and Oray-Dort Dletrlbutora

ou-JEawa-vyvw-x65^ rr‘vi<-*ly
cash ? Phone 3124R.

1.10 It SALE—A good running Ford. /Ive
1 good tires and two tops for Winter and 

Summer: at $210. Phone .683L: 412
Goige Road._______ _

IjlOR Bale. Hudson 1922 Sport Model, 
' rompl.l, with «II

rally new car; a real bargain. Don t miss
Privately owned. 

Phono 3654R1.____ __
601 Noport Avenue.

HtVK

automobiles
(Continued)

«vr W T
S—VERT GOOD BUTS—»

1924» FORD. 6-seeter. absolutely JB**£ 
as new in every respect. A
snap at ... - r...........T....................

1921 CHEVROLET. 5-eeater. 
order. Value hard to beat

In splendid% Ï75 
M45

1911 FORD. 6-eeater. In very good *•> 1ft
condition all through ................... •*“

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

1.1 OR SALE—Chesterfield and two choirs. 
-T walnut bedroom suite, rugs, etc . Ypod 
a» new. Phone $964X. _______ ®2lU

JIOR SALE — Gasoline launch Undine;
1 length 30 feet, beam «•* feet, with 

house. 29 horse-power Kermath_ engine. 
R. I.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

II IO II ENT «prices paid for us d tents; ^no

son Street. ■ Phone 4679.

' Co», official admlnletrator. 620 Cen
tral Building.

1010 ORAT-DORT. 6 «eater. In 
exceptionally good condition .

FIX. In
1475

mclauohliN master
fine ahape. All good
tlrea ....................................................
TERMS ARRANGED ON ANT CAR. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..
916 Tates St. Cor. of Oiadra 8L Phone $72

1NAWCETT RANGE In Al condition. AT- 
1 Lion heater, white enamel bedroom 
suite, one cot. Apply 6 Alma Place. Michi

gan Street._____________

II0OR SALE—Seven-piece parlor aulte al- 
. moat* new. bedroom suite and Ideal 

kitchen range, also three ex
lent condition, and other household com- 
modltlee Including chickens. I‘hone 5j9 IV 
These commodities are of exceptional value 
and going at at» extremely low prlc^

TTTMMF

OVERLAND 99—Newly painted and
splendid condition; this car must-be 

eeen to be appreciated

Jgyutiu r.lHN-ITITRB FOB gÀLS — I-
™ ^ ■ ■ rtraim frmTmr irmr - Www» ,” ;

carpets, etc. Phone 12««R or call **-l 
Redfern Street between 3 and 6. no^deal-

$609

_______Rosmer. 192L_ Car la In per
fect shape and one of the prettiest 

cars on street. Equipment Includes 2 
Lumpers, spare tire antT wheel, rear seat, 

d dcflectori. ClffT l.lfht. clock, wire 
----- ^ ^Vense. Triç* ^bew.

spare tire iBiW 
wind «tcBector*. cUar light, 
wheels etc. New license. 
|R.7«0: will well tor «1.750.
801 '.'XrH Avc W. \ ittcouver. 
Bay view 2563L

/ 1HEVROLET LATE MODEL—Complete- 
V> ly overhauled; splendid tires, battery 
and everything In first class order . «890

ITIORD 191»—Nearly painted, almost new 
i tlrea. Just overhauled; a real

Can a*nd See " Thew >ara at Opr Ne 
Location, 111 Tatee Street 

TAIT * McRAB 
933 Tatee Street - Phone 1993

B.C. Phone

Man OR WOMAN—Do not remain un-
___ employed; handle well-known line
household necessities; TfememWua demand; 
territory arranged ; work pi*a>-vr't.• pay 
lil.eral even for spare time; exp« rb n«e or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-. CompaiV’. 
Brantford. Ont._________ _____________  a7~I°
I Metchosln store and post

W’ANTED—Thoroughly reliable persons 
> i to handle our mall subscribers In this 
district; splendid opportunity to Increase 
your Income; liberal commission: refer
ences required, ^"rlte circulation depart
ment. Vancouver T>un. Vancouver.^ B.

X %’ANTED, tboroufchfy reliable persons to 
> i handle our mall auhacrlbers In this

a sympathetic and efficient understanding ,llstrlcl splendid opportunity 
J achieved by long yeara of experience. yoyr lnron,e Liberal_ coromli

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when In need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

to Increase
your income. Liberal commission. Ref
erences required. Writ# Circulation De- 
-f.'sriVancouver Sun, Vancouver.

KyiRI.AVD TOURING CAR in good
V# condition : new top and aMe curtalB*. 
all good y res and new l‘«t*”v; I«j»
Rockland Arenee, phone 4I»»U m29-le 
SECOND-HAND CARS—Have you looked 
O at «nir selection? Dominion Garage, 
next to Union Club-

«ANTED AT ONCE- -T-udh^, car^jfndW * Ford Worm drive rear 
n.;. Times.

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

D45 McLAUGHLIN: newly Panted, new 
top. flve gnwl Urc*. runs like

6-PASSENGER FoWd, 
repair. A snap st 
PASS*----------

Other good buy» to be eeen at 

' McMORRAN’S G ARAGE.

727 Johnson St* • . Phone 2977

good

7-PASHKNOER "cole! Just the Û‘> H) 
car for a stage run..........—.......... •,'TV

SPECIAL VAI.ITES, IN 
•*— -------T*KED CARS ..........

FORD TOURING ■ ■ ■ • ................
CHEVROLET TOURING.........
CHEVROLET ROADSTER
CHEVROLET TOURING .........
GRAY l*ORT TOURING*- ■ _ 
CHEVROLET ROADSTER FB 
CHEVROLET DELIVERY
McLAUGHLIN .......................
HUDSON 8UPER‘8IX ................

..*228

..$316
. ICO
.1360

isoe 
«1.ZOO- 
11.209

1,9 R EH 1C STURGEON—Askers Fish Mar 
. ket. *24 Yatca Street. m3«-i$

ï90R SALE—Black soil.

T.TOR SALE—Choice antiques.
i1 Woollétt. 193« St. Charles 8L

Phone 7193L. 
#:»!» 

Mrs.

Cl ARDEN TOOI^t—Chkapest ted
I Eastern Stove Co.. 848 ‘1-Vt ««rest

Ti «ANTED—Tennis court, must be fairly >V central; state price for eeaeon. Ap-
p|y P. O. Box 659.____________________ U.'.1-

\TINTED, ten thousand daffodils. Com
municate by phone or wire;- Jtnte 

price. Va..< duver Rose Co.. Ltd . .24--« 
GrsnvIHe m . Vancouver. B.C. V*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
ELHI HOTKI, ROOHS-HouMk..»!"*

rid bedroom». *,7 Tete. Btr«.t, III)B«
acreage.

11’ANTED—Old blcyolea and parts, in any iV condition. Victory Wreckage uycle
Works. J*hone 715 
Will calrst »ny addrei

681 Johnson

W’ANTED—Used tents: no objection to a 
Tent Factory.few holes. \ 

e 1191. 618 Pandora

FURNISHED SUITES
IK1.D APARTMENTS—Modern, fur- 

ni shed suites to let. Phone

SMALL RANCH—one and a half scree.
'hew four-roomed bungalow. Partly fur

nished garage. ten minutes* walk IN* 
Victoria There's small fruits ••r<* c*“-}*"**' 
f n#1 all read y. "Start now". Its a heaLhy 
I,,* Vnd lndrprodrnt llvlm. or.up.llon «t 
; r..h rVquIrrd. ll.lOr). b.l.oc. mort
gape. Box ^5««. Times.

individual
business are

should be. 

advertising

of —----- ---------
bringing

improvement.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let* 
tVra ahd Postcards. Addressing. Mailing 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Butts 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1911

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

"TXALTON Adding Machines"—Only ten
1J key a A*k for demonstration In your 

own office. United Typewriter Cik Ltd . 
7.VJ Fort Blrect. VIctnria^JMn^llZl^-jl

ART GLASS
OT'8 ART GLASS, leaded lights, lilt 

need.
‘L>!

Ri________ __ —
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glai

fJIO RENT—SI* and a half acre* RMW.
Phone 2l«3L

SMALL ACREAGE SNAP 
PI9WO ACRES—Mount Tolmle. 4wo and a 

1 half mile circle; good fWe-room^1 
bungalow; city water, plumbing ttdlet. 

stable five head, garage ehed. must
he sold; «2.650. 
ward Building.

Hagehawe

HI MUOLUT XPAHTMKNT8—2 t>6 •; 
roomed suites to rent. Phone 16-9

m£4-l*

tl“ne*w Tace"of Gladioli, the earliest and 
last to flower. Collection of, mixed colors. 
V-l inch Bulbs, prepared with directions 
12 for 60c, 30 for $1.^“ **
Hellingham. Wash.

HAVE your lawn mower sharpened now. 
|L - ‘ — **• *“* —---- *

Houses BUILT—Garages, repalra.rah-
. ipets; -any el * “ “

pay ment " arranged.

Hot bed
$3.26; S

All the above cars have been re
conditioned and are In excellent 
shape. Phone or call for demon
stration.

BEGG MOTOR CO. LTD.
Fkon. Oil »” U”

SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ALMOST 
NEW CAR.

STUPES A HER.11)22

; M'CALL BROS.
» Licensed Embalmers. Open 
There Is no sympathy so helpful In time of E,rV.%im.„t Ih.t of ,ru«
|e no one better qualified to expreaa it 

• than a good undertaker.
FUNERAL HOME.

, Johnson and V ancouver Sts. ^ Phone 3»3

MONUM ENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER * BON—Ston^nd monu- 
. mental work. 720 CouiWey Street 

Phone 3SQ2. ____________ __________ —

'DH1LLIPR’
ST field R«
4686Y

STONE WORKS, 1502 Falr- 
reeldence

fjTEWARTS 

rnd Bberte Streets. I

\i ’ANTED, young man for Saanich farm.
1 i Must he good ploughman. Applv^ L-
Thomson. Sluggetta.__________________
fflDw_gBLL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES:

greatest Imaginable Jl*™.
business of ' our own; max» fl’Ld-1 
dally; capital or experience «"nectary 
Bradler-Garretiir.n. Brantford. Ont, m.t-i »

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
SlooK GENERAL—Small family, good 
V> wages. Telephone 69&7L1._____

(9APABI.E . woman required as liouse- 
J keeper, three In family. Loosmorc, 

Seturr.a Island.

LADIES WANTED — To do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole !*•" 

time: good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid, send stamp for P^Urulars 
National Manufacturing Co.. W"

* USED CAR VALUER.
«669—DOr»GK Touring, overhauled ana in 

best of shape.
BPKCIAL VALUE .

1456-FORD TOURING with starter, new 
Mint and K,.<*d. rubber. 1923 license 
paid; spotlight and other vztraa; 
terms If desired.

ISM-19245 CHEVROLET Touring.
$476—OVERLAND "4 Touring

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.

Phone 479. Corner View and Vancouver Bta.

LIGHT SIX
ONLY RUN 2.600 MILES. 

vim LY EQUIPPED. INCLUDING 1923
LICENSE AND GUARANTEED 6M Aj|A
SAME AS NEW CAR. FOR . . . I f\/ 

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD-
PHONE 2246

SASH. 3 ft. x 6 ft., only 
ft. X 6 ft., $4.90: delivered

the city. AW orders for lumber or 
mill work receive careful attention. The 
Moore -Whitt Ingt on Lumber Co..
Phones 26»7 and 298.

hi.AND AÏABTMKNT8— Drl.bt. mod- 
ern, two and four-roomed furnlsjied 

suites. Phone 6137^.________________

1 E
1J i

rniMBKR TRACTS tor sale, any ala#- 
.1 on us for particular*. Ryan. McIn
tosh Timber Co.. Ltd.. 791-4 Belmont House.

OLTMPIC APARTMENTS. 1129 Msy. 
furnished flat. Phone 42**0 tor ap-

T1IK KENSINGTON. *l»Mi Pandora Ave 
Suite for reitbll2T£^-|ilig(---âli62y

FURNISHED HOUSES

T Awnie BRIGHT CORNER STORE—Old 
krteert; MkfM— BIatrtl: -

Cook and Balmoral; fixtures, living rooms 
all newly decorated ; good for any Business, 
excellent opening for right potty i™*1* 

lerate. Phone 4416L. m>< ”

riOTTAGE —‘ Four rooms, waterfront. 
V-' shoal Bay. cheaply furnished. «29. 
Phone 6992R m27***

FIVE minutes from Hillside car termin
us; pretty-1 bungalow, furnished, four 

rAoms. bath and pantry; all very modern, 
nice, large cultivated lot. Beaumont Boggs 
A Co . Pemberton Building. m24^-3

1.90R SALE—Three-roomed cottkge. new-,
ly painted : bath,- hot water, pantry, 

scullery, large garden, fruit, chicken 
bouses, also furniture, leaving town. XP; 
ply 1*3*.Hears Ktr—t. nsaj Cook.

V\ TiriT*ro'ttag.-, nice garden, niano: adults 
Obiy: watkh.g *tft Stance. 193 2 Mac lure Rt

BUFFET and china cab-
____ ____ ____ bedroom .furniture^
hens and’leghorn rooster; 281Î Fifth FF., 
off Hillside.
Handsome

last,

' fVB FISH at Askoy s Fish M.irket^624 
Yates Mirwt-

ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
ÀW1 «3.00 per week. Phone 4689. 1«16
l ouglas 8treet. ...—.____________ ;_________L*

1' F YOU DO NOT>EE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the, 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-l«

740 BROUGHTON RT.

IF YOU DO NOT 8KB what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

He# our want? Someone amongst the 
is of readers will most likely have 

Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-16

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

1.90R SALE—Lady's bicycle, nearly new. 
cheap. Phone 7119L.

FLORISTS

phone 1001.

THE POSY fill OP
"Rea Phone 64I3L

Member F T D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Not Ica- 

Note the Address—613 Fort.

LODGES

' and third Wednesdays. A- u- Hah. 
Manson. *«•<•>-■ R6'»5!1-------iLJ

COMING EVENTS

D'

•ell everything required In flotter making^

talent In making a square object fit, 
- - • Dlggon" s. Printers. Bta

---- ÂXI PHONE 4 26 Seven-passenger
Mmou.Hine or touring cars tar wed- 
m®|C. Special rates for shopping 

ourlât Auto Livery.

$ AN or WOMAN—Do not remain un-
handle well-known line

territory ' arranïvflTwWK . par
liberal even for si are tlm-;: experience or 
apltal unnecessary. Bradley CompaiW 

Rrantford. Ont. * ' ' —
C9PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

—Courses : Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher Accounting. C2‘le«‘ett.pr!: 
para tory. Civil Service. Phone *.»wrttVfor syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. 
fllYPISTS—Earn «25-8100 weekly, spare 
.1 time, copying authors' ma r* u»v*r4 f>t*. 
Writs R. J. Carnes, authonf agent. Tall*' 
Poosa, «la-, for particulars. _______
\ t «ANTED — Capable general servant, 
v v must be good plain cook; ”*

two adults, no washing or floor pollflungy. 
wages 111. Apply 1889 South Hampshire 
Road. tf‘n
V\«ANTED—A good

▼ i housework.

MOTORISTS. ATTENTION

Spring Is almost here. With the prom
ise of warm, delightful weather, every car 
owner is beginning to think -about those 
evening drives and week end trips. While 
driving you do not want to be worrying 
Shout the mechanical condition of your 
car; nothing should mar the 
or your .lrl,».'«, why not «h'^1
have your Ford overhauled before the

OUR WOItK IS GUARANTEED

We employ only men who are experi
enced, first « last* mechanics and who spe
cialise on 4he Ford car.
WE WILL COMPLETELY OVERHAUL 

YOLK CAR FOR «30.0')
(Labor Charge)

This Includes motor, transmission—eear 
exit- an.I stc^rlug system, as wri* AZ_tlgtU- 
enlne^ the c£r In

I n»TO INDIAN and Ace motorcycles now 
1 if«£0 on display at our new store, cor. 
Yates and Vancouver. Several used ma
chines. Easy terms. We repair all makes 
of machine* Gaaollne. oil and Traxlon 
Tread tlfs i '» nirruii M"t.<r' > ■ le < ■» D

for sale—miscellaneous

general and oiling and

girl or woman for.
sleep In. Apply t»' -

Dallas Road.________ ________________ 1
UP» —SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES; 
eJO greatest Imaginable demand : have 
ousineea of your own ; make five dollars up 
dally: capital v>r «-xperlence unnecessary. 
Itra-llev-tiarretsnn. Ilrmtford. Ont. m.4-l_l

SITUATIONS WANTED-î#ALS

------ Ill,) TIMB BVKHT NIGHT «CIS*
Vocu.; HrhofUU'. orch«.tr«. roU-j 

S .AT IIIITERH OK ENOCAND ruinm.te ) )A.L.Y. K.Vurd«, morn,-, » «O^.555 
: jqti HSon Rtreel.

TXANCE—Colwooa Hall. Tuesday. 27th. 
If 0 toll good music; refreshment

XANCE—Col wood
_f 9 to 1: r É
edmlsalon »9c. _____ ________
Tj9ASHION BARBER SlIOP-Bverythlng 

modern. Jeen Bulinchx. l»r*P- -Next 
to Colonist. Our motto: "To give the

I/M.KCTRIC "S„w KBPER-VAC-' — Power- 
J ful air suction. a« advertised. Illus
trated an«l ^leriionstrated ,by David Spen- 

rer, Ltd. Gordon will clean your carpet*, 
etc . 60c per hour; a five or six-roomed 
house cleaned in about three hours. Phone
631211_________________________________H

ARRIBD MAN waltts few day*1 **r- 
-?l denlng a week: half-days better than 
none; *2.50 a day. Box 157». Time*

SH1NOLER WANTS WORK — Roof
pairing specialty. Phone 3443Y. m2«-14 

j LjHINOLER WANTS WORK r Root re-
- - - - - --------------- -1 v , 1-.^ pairing specialty. Phone 3243T. m30-14
TTÀRD TIMES DANCNK—fUraw erry ^ a^ ^ x-oVNG M>N. twVnty, wants position.

■rtmliwrlon «y-.-. 1 # any kin«I; experienced clerk and carWWT», J ^Hver Box lift. ........  ^ "
•rises, refreahmenia *“*

REDGRAVE. Supt. In Charge

NATIONAL MOTOR CO .LIMITED 
Home of Ford In Victoria

Day Service Phoms 4900 
Night Service - Phone 76201(1

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car owners. We have names and ad

dresses (»f Victoria and Vancouver Island autôTo*wner*. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1916. dtf-lt
■ .vwx.o—Huge stock of used automobilel'%ïrtT" 60% or more off. W. Frank
Caireron Wrecking Co.. 94» View btreeL 
Plior.e 16«5.

PARTS: PARTS»: PARTS!!!
VEW and becond-hand, for all makes or 

cars In Bto4-k. Bosch magnetos and 
Colie; Generators and Starting Motors; 
Cushions; Wheel» and Bodies.
Twin six Packard Roadster, like B 

Westinghouse zhock absorber.
Hodge Sedan, overhauled, new paint and 

rubber. I860. K
Packard Stage, new body, 16-passenger.
■•peV-irtx Hudson, only run 10.000 miles, 

7-passenger, $1.350. *
5-ton Vrlie, differential trdnemleslo» and

"v.NKirs WRECKING PLACE
a4g. V*ww:.. 3um. . . --jOfcHHéiSÎÎ.

SNAP—Gurney-Oxford range, little

RARE SNAP—‘Lorain six-hole range.

Stove Store._________________ _________ L! fJ9W

AN EXCELLENT 
monthly, or v 

1«17 Quadra.

PIANO. $226; $7
rill rent reasonable^;

, ITKEX’S pure pork sausages. "They

Douglas Street. Our sausage trade la 4* 
creaking. “There's a reason. al«-l«

LL stoves, furniture. Jiardware.^ etc.,

tf-t»
A “T'ow prVi-'. to cle.r. ClotiOE out ««I.

T OGGERS'. cruisers' and sportsmen'e
S-» nothing, tents, pack sacks, blanket», 
etc. F. Jeun* * Bro.. Ltd.. HI Jonnaon 
Street.

M R. SHAW pays highest cash price* for 
Phone 349f. Mr._ _ men's clothing. 

Shaw will call.
IaATER-PIANO for sale. «s not»-, al-P

room furniture .846 Princess Ave. ni2»-l»

KELIABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, business vten. 

auto owners, etc. ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Poatag» refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency testab
lished 1*08). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
101». • _ dtf-19

Phone 7039R2.
|9HRKK-ROOMED Cottage—Large living

FURNISHED ROOMS
mwo FURNISHED HOÜMS — Cookln,

privileges; garage.

U«ESTHOLME HOTEL-6-!n addition to 
- J our transient business, we have a 

few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very res 
son» Me rates t«> permanent guests

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
T PARK MANSIONS —Freshly decor-A

li .T lju.'lra..

"Unfurnished houses

A

TIMBER

BOOKS-

JOHN T. DEA.VILLE. Prop. B. C. Book 
Exchange, library. 718 Fort St. Phone

uifc------------  rs
builders and contractors

bunding or repel r* 
phone 1783. Roofing a specialty T. 

Thlrkeil- !.»

\\«HEN TCU WANT THE WORK WELL VV DONE HAVE C. II. M< MII.LEN d. 
It. Carpenter and builder. Phone S«4l* 
or care of 14;t.'

CHIMNEY SWEEP

BUSINESS CHANCES

PERSONAL.
OOD home offered to orphan girl al* to 

years; would adopt. ^APPlYGOO
eight 

Box 1606.
SPRING CLEANING PRICES. Douglas 
H Dyers. Cleaners and Furriers. Suite 

• $1.00^ suite Sponged and
Repairs, etc. Phone »»*J;

dry-cleaned, 
pleased. 60c.

XV^VLTr iiiTbody -eble to give aay.iefor. 
i > mation as to the present address of 

H C Bayley, at one time a resldentMOt title 
mr, kindly tom mu aw* tew Ub »> *
berteon. 339 Church Street. Toronto. m26-«§

TW. HEARN, the clean sweep. 
• ness, punctuality, courtesy.

m.

Cleanll-
Phone

COLLECTIONS
/COLLECTIONS anywhere.
V/ C ’ “ —‘—I Connell 

»ldg.
Mercantile Aganor.

P. Mc-

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet CleanlBE 
Co.. «43 Fort_ Phone _7««l or 8115.

W. H. Hughes. HamUto^Beachme^^

CEMETERY GARDENERS.
pAMPLEY A BRANDSON. 1686 Belcher 
IV Street. 1124 Woodstock Avenu*, eue-

CEMENT AND PLASTER1MG

PLASTERER—S. MOîTgTth T speclsll**

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
4 T a price you can afford to pay. Leg- 

»\ horu day-old chick». $17.60 per 100. 
from my well-known laying strain. A. 
tiflncks, Laiigford^

CHTT -DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pre- 
,■ prletor. 844 Fort. Phone 76^_____6»

H90R SALE — Well bred English fetter

■pAOR SALE
phone 446. m24-82

___  Ancones
cheap for quick sale;

and leghorns. 
1939 Haultaln 

m29-S*

General engraver, stencil cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1218 Broad St., opp. Colonial.

raTCHING EGOS — Pure bred Barred PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone ahd
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart- 

». Phnne»l>0.

Hatching egos—wonderful laring
strain, imported White

E. J. Rldout. 427 Kingston81 69 setting. _ 
btreet. Phone 1684T.

F ATCHING EGGS — Noted

"If Y.

COMFORTABLE six-roomed house, 
14<f*Slmcve Street; rent 829. JPkohS

I790R RENT—Four rooms, bath, pantry 
1 and baeemeet, chicken house, large 
and small fruits, rent 818.99. Apply 

_ Carlow. 309 Uhloa Bank,

H’OUSÊ—Six rooms.
five rooms. 10Î 

rent, phone 6992R.

laying
___ ___  ____ .. ..................... R. L
Red a." White Leghorn». $1 50 fettlng. $10 
100. Waterhouae. 170 Obeil Avenue. Phone 
7027R1. ___________________ mll-ii

f|10 LET-Four-roomed cottage.

GEIoTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT

Best Prices Paid. We Calk 
811 AW A CO. 71a Fort SL

Phone 401. •

KANITARY BED 
Phone 76621,2.

LOUNGE — Cheap.
m26-l$

6JXVEET PEA seed. 19c per packet;
r) , - - -

__________ ______ _ 12
packets, named, post free. 81 00; also 

choice mixed Oladlolas. V0c per do*., post 
free. Direct from the grower, r red 
Cousine. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and 
Pubite MaH-cL, Vitoria., , ,

. BNTT THOUSAND FEET G IASI 
Box or light, glased saalt. windows, 

frames; sash six Ry. 10 x 12 ea«-h 8V60; 
mill work of any description to order: 
lowest prices; estimates made. Green 
Lumber Company. m.4-18

ROOM AND BOARD

KOOM AND BOARD—In private home, 
fit

fsm - - -
4946 Y ; 464 Kingston.

bargain for quick Bale, 
between 6 and « p.m.

616 Yatee Street.

ALL black soil' and manure del Wet ed.
ploughing and harrowing; alac gen

eral teaming. H. Vye. 1848 King# Road 
Phone 189.________ ;____________  ”44-1»

G Whist Drive. Tuesday. March 27,
Knights of Columbus Hall. 993 Gov

ernment Street. * 30. Good scrip prise for 
highest score. Other .scrip Prises m2*-» 

LACK HUDSON SEAL COAT—Skunk 
collar and cuffs, forty Inches, sise 49, 

tap. Phone 61. Miss Wilson. Rllx Ho
tel. - ) m24-18
/CANADA Pride ranges. |46 each; other

4 and 6-hole stoves from 816. Fred 
Bmlth A Co.. 1403 Broad St., at Johnson. 18

l tailed ; Eastern Stove Co.. 84»^ K^rt,

I"",90R SALE—Upholstered English J»ram. 
$36.99 complete. Phone 6973R. m31-ll

$35K—IVORY reed baby carriage. In

BOATS

(1YLINDKR grinding, motorboat and 
J motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Armetrong Bros.. 134 Kingston Street, 49

I~~V YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
lust what you *re looking for and be glad 
^n^»en^jit^iijrejiM»nft»|e price . tf-4r

J90R SALE.............. ...... A real money-maker;
— brand" new vulcanising machine, three 
else tlrea. material and tools: eveiylhtiu 
complete to elwrt with ; alL MU w*nt 1» a 
store and aovertlse; a good proi*osit1on 
ior two men; there Is money In It. Corn# 
and rev it. Price, ever) thing io -r»y t 
•I»h t2*n - two molds for gum boot*.

Returned Soldiers Shoe Re^oilf.
*13 Fort Street. Victoria.
T.90R SALE 
JP rhon» 419&R.

Phonograph and records.
m29-l$

Ii’wn — ............
. #1 Norik Fafk EtrtajL mU-M

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4>
Never pi<*-up, or throw In 

place, the train of your dress. 
Clothing should never receive 
my attention. When you throw 
the train In place the attention 
of the audience is attracted to 
the dress, whereas the attention 
should be on you, or on what 
you are saying.

m22-24
112» May Street;

et : lo
m27-!

F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

• « our wanRP Someone ■ amongst thethouubdl of r,"d.r. -Ill nm« llk.ly h.v. 
Juat w hat >ou are looking for and be glad 
to aell at a reasonable price. tf-3-

ply 1413 Denman Street.
$5. Ap-

m2*-24
AND 638 PRINCESS AVENUE-»- 
.Seven rooms, $15 per mohth. Ap- 

■^vR^ftddy. 1014 Broad Str^t^mliili
030

IIVE FISH at Aekey s Fish Market. 624 
* Yates Street. m31'3-

UNFURNISHED^ROOMS.____
IRONT ROOMS FOR RENT—Yates St. 
^>tpply^Jllox ljA^i XiiH£L—n>26J!5

pop^TRULvr,s"hL;:,o,niio.
f.'r

180 LET—Rooms with board ;
rates. Phone 34S6R.

Summer
m29-S|

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS^
L90R RENT—Gerhard llelntznmn piano; 
l very reasonable. Box 1569, Tim va.

1790R rent, warehouse and dock, also shed
1 ..n wharf. Apply 4342 Times. m27-2$

WANTED TO RENT.
7ANTED IN FAIRFIELD or adjoining 

district, five-roomed house, unfur
nished ; would lease. Reply Bo* *»'»• 
Tlinea.

W

HOUSES FOR SALE

VTTRACTIVB five-roomed cottage with 
furniture if desired ; nice garden lot 

69 x 120 Fairfield district, walking dis
tance^ Phone 7036R2. «"89-44

1780R SALE—Four-roomed cottage.
<ar. good Condition, furnished or 

furnlahed. large lot. fenced ; 2645
hauie Street. Hillside.
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN HOMES for sale, easy term».
D. H. Haie, contractor.*. Fort ■ 

8 tad aeons, phone 1149.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

Sti/yu FIVE- ROOMED ON E-STORY 
^«1 n"l HOUSE— Burdett Avenue, close 

Cook, .half-mile circle; well built, ate** 
foundation, all modern conveniences, gas. 
two fireplaces; $509 cash, balance $26 per 
month. Bagshawe A Co.. Sayward Build
ing. rnZ6-44

MILLER'S bred-to-lay Rhode Island Red
eggs. $2.09 and $1.60 per •etUnr

POULTRY SUPPLIES largest line of 
poultry euppllea made In Canada. All 

live dealers handle our line. 
catalogue. Grandview Sheet Metal JJforka, 
Lt . Vancouver, B. Ç. m27-3-

RllODB ISLAND RED EGGS. $125 and 
82.59 per setting. 819 00 f°r -

Mitchell. 24 2 Gorge Road; phone IlZlll.

ItOSB COMB ANCONA HATCHING 
EGGS. 81_50 for_J6^ Wln^r

909 Falmouth Road; phone 2132R1.

K | r EGOS. 1104 IS, from hlgh-cli 
birds. 140 Moss Street. Phone 

Y. - y-i

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Between Royal Victoria 'rh®»t«;* 
and Linden Avenue, gold coin.- 62 50 

8. piece. Kewafd. Box 14*-. Times.

J^OST SONDAT — Brown fur chok-r
Finder phone 4294R1.___

108T—White terrier 
/ over lett eye. taa

DYEING AND CLEANING

ENGRAVERS

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE-tt-H eo. #e# Jeeves A 
lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1687. night 2161L. 

824L.____ ,_____________   — •

General service transport, tss
Johnson Street. Phone 69. or 76» 1L 

ifjrri u. m. —-_-======^js

FURRIERS
ROSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
J fur. 2116 Government Street. Phone 
537.     »»

rnillRTY-FOUR years' experience, fur-
-I rler. 1*69 Oak Bay Avenue. Phonsf 

I tt-59

HEAVY TRUCKING
IOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 

eJ builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. ^Phone 

:7.l Av.k.ry jurwt. H.

HOTELS

[OTBL ALBANY. 1921 Government St.
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

iter.__ Weekly rates, l’hone 76490. 6|

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL elaeeee of welding.
and electric processes 

ing Co- 626 Pembroke BL

ox y-acetylene 
British Weld- 

Phone 2616. 6»

CAST IRON, brass, atcel and aluminum
wetltlng. II. Edwards. 6M Court»** 

Street. 11

I ELECTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding,
!/ ship repairs, boilermaker», blarkamltk 

work, hrâas and Iron caatlnge. et/;. Vic. 
torla Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone^ST*

\I7KLDINO AND BRAZING done by Stat

with brown spot 
5b3. Phone 

m29-»7

PAINTING

TOST
1J Douglas Street.

leather handbag on 
with daeh and keys. 

Apply Times office._______ _________ m->g 3l

IOST—Gold" (daisy) brooi’h, Friday al- 
4 nmoon, between Douglas Street and 
Pemberton Road. Finder please return^ 

reward. Phone 1287.

Lost haturdat 
fur norkpl 

958 Haywood

IK YOU DO NOT SEE what you »re look-
btg for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely nave 
just what you are looking for and be g>ad 
Hi a«U at a reasonable price. tt-44

__ ___________ m 87-37
. Dark brown marten 

kple< e Return for V reward: 
od Avenue. ' “

IOST—Platinum dinner rlnj^j^t with 
J dUmund, .nd ™pphir^7^«tur<l*» 
niffht. between Empress Hotel and Royal 

Victoria Theatre or in either. Liberal r*j 
ward, Emprees Hoicl offbe- m~

IOST—Brown motor car robe, between 
J Kingston HireH and Strnlhvona Hotel. 
Apply 454 Kingston Street. phone 286.

1/OST. Brown Terrier, shorty legs. tag 
4, please phofte^JHl^jBiîwî 

OST IN "TOWN—A watch chain. Re- 
I ward at 913 Maeon StreeL m37-e7

ITAiNTS—109% pure. Forres
I. 153. 1421 I >o u r I ss Street.

For rester" a, phone
--------- ndl

PATENT ATTORNEYS

TU BOTDKN, ». I. B. ■ P.t.nt. U4 
. ir.dr m.rk. «07 Union B««k Build. 
| . n r Phnn. »1«

PLUMBING AND HEATING

At. HASBNFRATB— PlumWnJ. Jiwt- 
• Ing. " **Ing. r 
' 614. I

194» Tata*
_______ M

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1854 and S908L. . —

HOCKING. James .Bay plumber. Phoa«
8771. S8J Toronto Street. Oaeellm 

tanks installed, ranges connected. Frump
---------------- ---— . —r

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY
923 Government. Phes* 12». #
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
o

SAANICH BARGAIN
YEKLOOKINU PATRICIA HAT—Five 

— acres. hr*t claw eoll. all cleared and 
cultivated, seed six-roomed bungalow with 
fine water supply, numerous fruit trees, 
en sit fruit, etc., bam for sw-head. also
Jouit r y houses, outbuildings, etc. ; about 

our acres can be used for growing feed or 
crops to suit;' dwelling Is well nullt and 

conveniently laid out; land all nicely 
fenced, good flower garden, unexcelled 
view of Uowlohan Bay. good beach handy.
firoperty la on g pod road and close to éta
lon. school, etc. „ .Price Only $6.85»—Easy Ternis 

NOTE—Fifteen acres adjoining can be 
purchased at 1300 per acre Also furni
ture. tpo cow# and 200 bead of poultry 
can be purchased at reasonable prices.

POWER * MfLAlOIU UI 
•Il Fort htreet rhô». •«•*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

SCAVENGING
riCTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1«24 

Government Street. Phone 662

- see©» *f*e
CJAVOY’S SEED 8TORE, 649 Johnson St. 
O phone 1024; lt-l*

BEWtW AND CEMENT WORK

HARRT HEM8TALK — Bricklayer. ce
ment work, boiler and- furnace work.

Phene 2707R1.__________________tf-M
Phone 7II1L.

tf-H
ZARELLI, contractor. 

IJl ' BUTCHERPhone 7241L
ALEXANDER, sewers, septic tanks.
cement work, tile drains Phone

TILE CONTRACTOR
yyvB sFECIALIZB In tile seeing, general

phone M.
TYPEWRITERS

[TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand;
L repairs, reatala; ribbons for all mi- 

United Typewriter Co..__Ltd.. 704
ort street. VlctP^^_^P.bnr>e 4741

WOOD AND COAL
“VJ ICE dry load cedar wood. $S double 
i-T load;, block. II cord. Phone 2313. 
McCarter Shingle Co. el-6»
XJON-SALT WATER — Bark, blocks. 
-LN kindling, dry fir. F T. Tapecott.
Phone 69t>.

WINDOW CLEANING
Island windôw and Cj

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm

W. H. HUGHES.
ls^=S£===========

TIMES TUITION CARDS

,vr. /
ES. ' J

EDUCATIONAL
CJPKOTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
C5 —Courses: Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 24 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
Kow Waller Bldg. Join any time. «0

SELKIRK SOfOOL—Day and boarding 
school for boys. 141 Selkirk Avenue. 

The new prospectus will be sent on appli
cation to the headmaster, P. W Hughes. 
A <'.P.. L.Mua. Telephone 7455X1. a-0-43

- merclit subJec'T». 
our recommandation. Tel. 174.
Ë!=Ê3=

MUSIC
A DVANCED and elementary violin tul- 

tlon. Special terms for ‘ beginners. 
Drury Pryoe. 144» Fort. Phone 1444. tf-44

M” _ INA K. GORDON, tea- her ->f
piano and violin. 801 Blaiiehgrd^ IR.

SELKIRK SCHOOL—Day and Boer<U|UL 
achool for boys. 141 Selkirk Avenue. 

The new prospectus will be tent on applt- 
•CstldW to *t1t* tragitmantef. P; ». Hughe». 
A.C.P., L.VIWr.-telephone-7i**Xl- - allULl

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitor*. Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B C. BARS.

Phone 315.
«12-1 Bay ward Bldg. Victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

KOBT. COLLIER. D C.. Ph C. Phono 
2171. 101-10 Pemberton Bldg. Lady

DETECTIVES

THE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg., 

victoria. B. O. Day and night Phone 010.

MATERNITY HOME
•••RBACHCROFT NURSING HOME."

Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C. M. 
Phone 2722.

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HOME.
1607 Fern wood Road. Phone 2904. 

Terms moderate._________ «*

DENTISTS

Fraser, dr. w. f., 201-2 stobart-
pease Block.- Phone 4204. office. 1.39 

to « p. m.

D' 202 Pemberton Bldg Phone 7147 40

PHYSICIANS
.1 \R. DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 
i ‘ specialty; 16 years" experience. Suite 
400. Pantages Bldg.. Third and University.
Seattle. *•

E SALVATION ARMY INBBT. DEPT. 
Ill Johnson Street

TILL CALL for your cast -off clothing. 
< boots, discarded furniture, reaga-

<* «

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 
Rea. Phone 61S1X.

MONEY TO LOAN

(JI MS on hand and immediately avail- 
H able for first mortgage loan on dwell
ings from $250 upwards, with Interest at 
eight per cent. Quick decisions can be 
given; reasonable charges.
We are also In a position to arrange mort
gagee for large eu me on business proper
ties at lowest current rate of Interest. A 
consultation Is Invited. j
Agreements for sal* purchased.

P. R. BROWN A SONS 
Hit Broad Street l*h«

NEW DAIRYING

Melbourne, March -27.—A.quarter 
uf"a ffllîîTd'n acres ofnew dairying 
country, caoable of maintaining

covered in .the eastern Oippe Land 
district In the State of Victoria.

PRINCE RUPERT
WAGE ARBITRATION

IS ARRANGED
Prince Rupert. March 27.—A con

ciliation board ha a been appointed 
consisting of Judge Young, chair
man; W. E. Fisher and T. Rose Mac- 
kay, to adjust the civic employees* 
wage dispute.

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned on 
A Win ton six. seven-passenger,' motor 
car, 1912 model, up to April 5. 1923. 
Same can be Inspected at No. 488 Nel
son Street, Esqulmalt, B.C.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
-------------—— r. b. ~eox—

Official Administrator 
520 Central Building. Victoria, B.C.

BRETT A KER. LTD. *
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance 

Agents -,MS Fart Street Phene 1#
8 EM I-BUNG ALOW. HALF STUCCO 

«fcQ 1 CLOSE to golf club, school snd
tfOltlU car line; this fine, attractive, 

modern home oji lot 60 X 160 
In lawn snd shrubbenr comprises porch, 
hall, conservatory, fine large living room 
24 x 14 with open brick fireplace, sliding 
doors to dining room, which Is semi-pun- 
elled and has Inset buffet with triple mir
rors and leaded glass. Theae rooms are 
finished In cream enamel and have beau
tifully laid hardwood floors, kitchen Iron
ing hoard, etc., three big bedroom# with 
lighted closets end nice bathroom. built 
on cement foundation with concrete base
ment. laundry tubs and furnace; terms 
esn be arranged; - lo* taxes. - ----

YCTff-L.ll STEEL

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders - addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed on the envelope 
"Tender for Indian Boarding School at 
Sardis, British Columbia," will be re
ceived up to noon of the twenty-first 
(21st) of April, 1923, for the erection of 
h new Indian tx>ardlng school at Sardis 
B.C.. if) accordance with the amended 
plans iCnd specifications.

Plane and specifications may be seen
IMEOTPlil(PHIMI.

Agent. New Westminster; W. E. Ditch- 
burn, Chief Inspector of Indian agen
cies. Victoria; R. H. Calms, Indian 
Schools Ins|>ector. Vancouver, and at 
the Department at Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
for ten per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, payable to the order of the un
dersigned (War Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as sedbrity or War 
Bonds and cheque if required to make 
up an odd amount), which amount will 
he fortette4 .person or pfttson» teij-
dcring decline to enter, into a commet 
when called up«-n to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for.

The building Is to be fully completed 
and ready for occupation within ten 
months after the contract has been

Thé lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

DDNTAN C. SCOTT-------
Deputy Superintendent-General of 

Indian Affairs
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa. 

March 14. 1923.

INVESTORS IN B.C.
Vancouver, March 27.—Little new 

InXw-matlon and, nothing at all to 
bnghten the outlook has been un
covered by the committee of Van
couver shareholders In the L, R. 
Steel Company, who have organized 
under Gordon Wiener as their at
torney.

About all they have learned Is 
that the Canadian and American 
companies are tangled up and that 
while they thought they were buying 
stock In a Canadian Company they 
were really buying In a Delaware 
concern. The probable result of this, 
it ia feared, is that whatever may 
be left over here after paying debts 
will he taken to the United States 
to clean up the financial mesa 

i there.
Registration of the names of 

British Columbia stockholders and 
the character and face value of the 
share, certificates held by them con
tinues W. H. Patterson, secretary 
for the committee, stated that all 
thé' stock certificates j-eported to 
him show that the investments were 
In the Steel Realty Corporation of 
Delaware, a company which was not 
licensed to do business in British 
Columbia.

Over Two Year Period.
The selling of stock in the Steel 

projects was carried on over a period 
of two years in this Province, and 
aeooniirvg to statements made by 
those who invested the general be
lief on the part of the purchasers 
was that It was stock registered in 
British Columbia. In a concern that 
was operating under a Dominion 
charter that was being sold. Lack
ing definite information from the 

♦East as to the status of the Domin- 
ipn laws, the shareholders in that 
company are doubtful as to the 
rights- they may possess against the 
assets in British Columbia of^th*
ÇheBon!?llSfla86BSnîofmaTToi. . - - 
thev have Is the statement of H. (j. 
Garrett, Registrar of Joint Htoek 
Companies for British Columbia 
that the Delaware company was not 
registered to sell In this,Province.

It is expected by those who have 
wired for Information that the re
ceiver will issue a statement as soon 
as he is able to speak with assur
ance as to the probable condition of 
the affairs of the companies in 
Cafmdor»- - —«

..... —til Ontari*------  ------------
Toronto, March 27.—The task of sort

ing out the Rivets and liabilities of the 
R, sue! organizations In Canada has 

progTMsed V» the singe where it is now 
stated that there are known assets of 
$2 125,000 and liabilities <*f $2,224,000 for 
the three .companies. It Is intimated 
that a test case wrtH be made la tin 
courts to determine, the liabilities of the 
subscribers for stock who have ndt paid 
In full.

IfBTCHOAIN — Close ta station, choice 
1*1 sere, all under cultivation. Urge end 
email fruits, cow born, bav loft, two large 
chicken house* and piggery; very com
fortable bouse containing six rooms with 
basement; property Is in first class shape, 
fronts on main road. Price $1,900.

J. GREENWOOD 
ISM Government Htreet

EH VB-ROOMED BUNGALOW — Built-In 
-1 features, beamed and blnelled, open 
fireplace, laundry shuts to basement, dec
orated throughout, full basement, garage, 
lawn and garden; Improvement taxes all
raid. Owner will consider good building 
ot as part payment. Price recently re
duced^ from 14,200 te II.'**

A. A. MEHAKKY 
4M-9 Hayward BuUdiag

1,460; terms ar-

MARKET NEWS
New York Stocks

(By Burdick Bros^ Ltd.)
New York, March 17.—Prices on the 

Stock Exchange during trading to-day

JÜH———
AUls-Chalmers ................ 47-8 47-4 ^17-1
Am. Beet Sugar ........  41-4 4l 41-4
Am. Can. Co. common 91-i 66-1 *7--
Am. Car Foundry ....111 170-4 181
Am. In. Corn. .............  11-* ll-« ***i
Am. Locomotive ..........114 112-4 181-6
Am. Smelt and Ref. .. «1-1 «1-1 •$-«
AW. BUgtr lift. ...... T»d
Am. T. and Tel. ...... 121-4
Am. Wool common ...104-7
Am. Steel Foundry ... 19-7
Am. Sum. Tob........ . 11-3
Anaconda Mining.........60-4

,.T.19t-4Atchison
Atlantic Gulf ............
Baldwin Loco .... r. 
Baltimore and Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .... 
Brooklyn, Transit .. 
Canadian Pacific "... 
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ........
C.iesapeake and Ohio 
Chic.. MU. and St. P. 
Chic., R.I. and Pac. ,
Cons. Gas ................ * ■
Chtao C,.
Cal. Petroleum 
Chile Copt

121-1 
101-4 
39-4 
11-1 
60

142-4 
80-4 

114-1 
41-6 
44 1 

4-6 
14T-7
«, 
Ti-4
11-6 
14
45-6

...........
I ............108 100-6
......... 14-2 28-2

.129-1 127-4
.186-4 -**

111-2104-6
39-4
31-1
66*1

*li:i
119-7
• 3-4

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT OF 
ESQUIMALT.

^Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll lor the year 1913 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office. 
Ksquimjtit, and may there be inspected 
Any person dissatisfied with his assess
ment as shown on the Roll m»y file a 
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1, 1322.

O. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

Esqulmalt. March 1, 1928.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph 

Francis MatKInnon, Deceased.
All persons having claims or demands 

against Joseph Francia MacKinnon. Ute 
of the City of Victoria. In the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 28th day of November. 1917,' 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities held by them, verified by 
statutory declaration.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 30th day of April, 1»23 the Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the 'claims, particulars of which 
shall then haie been sent or delivered 
to the undersigned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. his 14th day

Solicitors for Administrator.
514 Belmont House, Victoria^B^e^ (z

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York. March 27,—Foreign 
exchange irregular. Quotations in 
cents.

Great Britain—Demand 
cables 468)*; 60-day bills on banks 
466 7-16.

France—Demand 6.67; cables
S.87Vi.

Italy—Demand 4.92%; cables

Belgium—Demand 5.66; cables
56Germany — Dêmmnd .0046% ; 
cables .OtHS'/z-

Holland—Demand 39.40; cables 
39.43.

Norway—Demand 16.08.
Sweden—Demand 26.60.
Denmark—Demand 19.16. 
Switzerland —Demand 16.46. 
Spain—Demand 16.38.
Greece—Demand 1.16.
Poland—Demand .0Q23,/g.
C zee ho - Slovakia — Demand 

2.96%.-----
Argentina—Demand 37.07,
Brazil—Demand 11.06.
Montreal 98%.
Call, money steady; high 6; low 

6%; ruling rate b%; closing bid 
Sr offered *t 6%; last loan 6; call 
loans aoainet acceptance 6.

Time loans firm; mixed collet-
^jiLsSiAadJtm M smk

Prime commercial paper 6

Corn Products
Gen. Electric ..................... ... —
Gen. Motors . ........ 14-7 »14-4
Goodrich t B F. ) .......... 14-4 11-4
Granby ..........................  11-1 10-S
Great Northern pfd. .. 76-7 76
Inspiration Cop............. 19 H-2
Internatlensl Nickel .. 14-4 14-6
Inti Mrr. Marine ..... 10-1 10-1
IntT Mer. Marine pfd. . 41-2 42
KénnecoU Copper .... 41-1 40-6
Lehigh Valley .............  46-6 46-4
National Lead ..............129-4 129-4
N Y N il. and Hart. . 19-4 19-4
New York Central .... 97-4 64-4
Kwrthrrq Pacific ..... 77 74-1
Nevada Cons. Copper . 14*1 11-1
Pennsylvania R R. ... 44-1 44-1
Pressed Steel Car ..... 68 67-4
Reading ........................  77-1 76-4
Ray Cone. Mining 15-2 15-1
Republic Steel ............. 61-4 40
Sin. Oil . ....................... 14 15-6
Southern Pacific ........ 91-7 91-1
Southern R>, common . 31-1 t.*-6
Htudebaker Corpn. ....118-1 121-1
bloae Sheffield ...........  It 6 2
The Texas Company .. 61-1 60-1
Tob. Prod. ................... 84 61-6
Union Pacific ............. 140 119-1
Utah Copper ............... 71-6 76-6
U8. Ind. Alcohol .... 71-1 «9 6
1*8. Steel common ...107-2 166-6
Vlrglna « hem.................19-1 19
Wabash RR. “A" .... 11-4 II
Willy* Overland ......... 7-1 7-1
VWatlnghouse Elec. . . 64 63-2
Allied (.’hem., and Dye 75 78-3
Phillip* Petroleum .... «7-6 6»
Coinput, and Tabulai. . 90 78-4
Standard Oil, Ind. .... 45-3 66-1
Scare Roebuck ...........  M 66-4
Am. Ship, and Com. .. 11-7

General Asphalt JH
Kelly Springfield ...........19-1
Coca Cola ........77......... 76
-Columbia Oraphaphone. 2-2 
Chic, and North. Jty. 82-6
United Fruit ................ 177
b atnoue Vlayer^-I^aeky -3 
Keystone Tire and Rub. 10-4
Not. Enamel ...............  7f»-l
Nevada Consolidated .. 16-3 
Sndtcott Johnson ..... 74-4 
Transcontinental Ofi . t lliS
Invincible Oil .............. 19-1
White Motors ............. 66
Pullman Co. .................1-9-4
PaeWe 4>ti -----..... ... 43-4
Pan Ameriekn* *e
Bosch Car..................   El
Chandler Motors ...... 71-1

j Houston OH ----- ...... 66 3
(.uban Cane Sugar ... 16-3
Pierce ArrodT ...............11-1
Retail Stores ...............  46-2

Oil of California. 66-4 
17-4

Texas Pacific" Ry. .
Vanadium ...............
Htroinburg Car ... 
Middle*tates Oil ...
Tex aw Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward Midvale steel ........
Mexican Seaboard4.
Gulf States Steel ...% '

77-t - -n-s 
48-4 U

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.66-7. 
Prance, 670.

* ÎArt, «96. -™™-
London bar silver, SI 7-Id.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, March 17.—While there was 
no particular new feature and trading 
waa quiet, prices on the local wheat mar
ket maintained a steady tone throughout 
the session and eloped %e to le higher, 
with May leading. Coarse grains were a 
lltt-d higher In sympathy with wheat, but 
trading continued quiet, with no preanure 
In evidence. Cash wheat and coarse 
grains were sll Inactive.

Inspections totalled 177 care, of which 
611 were wheat, Ofeen

...118%
High
116%
117%

Close
116%
117%

n «5

67% 67%

966%146

Hit

May ......
July .........Oats—
May ............... 4»%
July ..................49

Barley-
May .................  67%
July ................  ....

Flax—
Mov ........*,^..269
July ................. 249

Stye—
May ................. 12% 92«
July ................. 13% Ml

Cash Price*
Wheat—No. 1 northern 114%. No. t 

northern 112%. No. 1 northern 109%. No. 
4 northern 16«, No. 6 97%. NO. « 99%. 
feed 94%, track ill.

Oate—No. 2 C W Gl%, No. I C W and 
extra No. 1 feed 46 »1. No. 1 feed 46%. No 
I feed 44%. rejected 42%. track 61%.

Barley—No. 1 C.W. 66%. No. 4 C.W. 
63%. rejected and No. 1 feed 49%. track 
14%.

Fla*—No. 1 N.W.C. 117%, No. 1 C.W 
111. No. I C.W. and rejected .116, track 
116.

No. 1 C.W. II.
% % *

Local Stock Quotations
Athabasca OH ......
Bow ena Copper . . . 
Boundary Bay Oil . 
B.C. Perm. Loan .. 
B.C. Flatting Co i. 
"K, Refining Co. .
B.C. Stiver .............
Canada Copper ....
Can. Nat. Fire'....
Cions. M. end Rr ... 

-, , Crow’a Nest Coal ,. 
ivl Mk lWM .......

Douglas Channel
Empire Oil ...........
Granby .. ........
Greet West Perm. . 
Howe Found .Vi... 
Hemlock Gold ....
Indian Mines ........
International Coal
McOllllvray ............
Nugget ...................
Pacific Coast Fire . 
Hambler-Carlboo ..
Silversmith ............
SHver Crest ............
Hpartan Oil .......

. Stevenson) 
Bid

...........I .11

t% 04

29 00 
II 99

.«1%

29 00 Si 69
49 99

lit 4 89
.66*ii

.*41 .21

Tnuwnvm
Standard Lead 
Sunloch Mines .......
!u>f Inlet ...........

tewarf Lands ............

Keimgle Steel 
«wyaT t

eiH
.00%

4.00

19.00
.01%
.00%

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. J,td.)

Bell Telephone ............. ..
Brasilian Tree.....................................
Can. Cement common .............
Can. Car Kdy preferred ..........
Canada Steamship common ».........
Canada Steamship preferred ........
Can. Ot n. Electric ..........................
Detroit United ............... ..................
l.»uin. Textile ....................................
I.aurrntlde Co. . ............
Aahsetoa preferred .......... ...............
Abtilbl .................................................
Brompton Paper................................
Montreal Power .........
Howard Bmith preferred
National Breweries .................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .
Bank of Montreal .............
Hank of Nova Scot In ...............
I n ion Bank of Canada ..........
Quebec Railway .........................
Spanish River Pulp .................
Spanish River Pulp preferred
Steel of Cah............1.......... % .. .
Wayagamac Pulp . ........

NEW YORK COTTON

Trojan Oil
Utility Oil ............
Whalen common .
Whalen preferred......................
Wunderphone . ...

• •minion War Loan 1921 . 199.29 191.2*
minion War Loan 1981 . 100 86 10185
minion War Loan 1937 . 102.45 101 15
ory Loan 1821 ............ 109 20 101.20
»ry Loan 1924 ............ 100 49 10f 40

tory Loan 1927 ...........  102.7.3 101.VS
Jory Loan 1111 ...........  102.00 101.90

\ictory Loan 1983 ............ 106.70 199.79
Vlctroy Loan 1114 ............ 191.40 193.49
Victory Loan 1937 $97.79 791.70

VICTORIA VICTORY BOND DAILY 
PRICE LIST

For March 27. 1921 Victory Loan 3% Per (eat.

DUNFORD’fl SPECIALS.
. MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNOA 

LOW. very complete, close to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving nnd has eut hi. 
price to 11,169, with only ll#9 oanh. 
bat

— to —
- jiance as rent 

«. e.V»B*L CHOICe *LOCK« «f Mj- urban acreage at special prices._wlll 
ipt ^ert trade and eon Theik, ■.... —j m e trash,

worth Investigating.
«. WILL OIVR AWAY the lease to a small 

grocery store with living rooms, rent 
only 111 per month, and sell the stock 
at list price. A snap for some •»*•

<■ HAVE A LOVBLT VICTORIA BUR- 
OALOW, cl«.r Ort. *homo of equal value In Winnipeg

DUNPOBD’I. LIMITED.

SALESMEN BELIEVED 
EÏETILKEO 
ABOUT STEEL STOCK

Were Led by Organization to 
Put Own Money Into 

Company
President, Out From England 

Only Few Years, Got 
$1,000 a Week

Toronto, March 17 —Percy C. Dqeble. 
president of the L. R Steel Service 
Corporation, Limited, of Canada, wno, 
nccof%|ng to the returns of the Toronto 
Assessment Department, was Jn receipt 
of an Income of more than $1,00‘J p4jr 
week, at present In. Florida. In Ill- 
health. Mrs. Deebli said. .She in herself 
til, as a result of the collapse of toe 
Steel companfee. Mrs. Deeble. who Is a 
Belgian, said that her huebtnd was 
English-born and had two brothers 
l.llled In the war. In which some • f h« r 
own peopl»; wgre the subject o? great 
cruelties at the hands of the German-

Prior to his connection with the Steel, 
concerne, he waa with a Wellington 
Street wholesale. He was paid on a 
commission baele and If the Information 
tn the hands of the receivers is correct, 
that about $9.000.000 worth of stock wan 
sold, on a basis of ten per cent this 
would give $1*0.000. Out of this sum 
there would be all the Incidental ex
penses of the business to pay. like rent 
nnd salaries, and all the routine that 
goes with the regular business, besides 
tome extras. „

The capital of the Steel Service Com
pany was $40,000. but in the matter of 
the business operations. It meant no
thing. as the strength of the company 
was not represented so much In Its capi
tal as it was In the good will of those 
connected with, and the public with 
whom these salesmen came In contact. 

Salesmen Bought Stock.
It was Percy C. Deeble’e ability to de

liver the goods as a salesman of stock, 
when L. It Steel desired funds for the 
creation of hie Canadian business, that

ORCHARDS FOR FALK 
Y\7B are offering for sale, the home of the 
i i late J. Ff-ph W» Webb, noted horti

culturist. which la situated on Carey Koad 
about two and a half miles from the cen
tre of the city. This familiar old home- 
site I* known to all Victorians as the 
"Broomlea Orchards." and consist# of over 
en acre of land, including one cf the fin
est selection of large and small fruits on 
Vancouver Island. The trees are all full 
bearing and In perfect state of preserva
tion. There Is an attraetlxe little cottage, 
large barn and fruit packing house, glass 
•conservatory, chicken houses, etc.'.This Is 
unquestionably one of the most .delightful 
spots In the vicinity of (Victoria and will 
appeal to the purchaser looking for some-- 
thing out of the ordinary. CaJI and let us 
tell you more about this deïTrîbde propet - 
ty and give you particulars oflthe price 
and terms.

"Inquiries Are Always Appreciated"
l MWINERTON â MUStiEAVB ~ 

448 F eft Street

ISSUE COMES HEBE
flilkspie. Hart 4k Tcxld. with a bid 

of 97.77, «vers to-day awarded the 
$33,000 issue of Chilliwack 20-yeai* 
6 per cent, sinking fund bonds. Th<r 
announcement was made by Roland 
Christy, bond manager, on receipt of 
a telegram from the Chilliwack 
Council informing him of his success 
In tendering against an array of 
other bond houeee.

The Victoria firm of R P. Clark * 
Co. Is associated Wjith Mr. Christy’s 
firm in taking the bonds.

The issue will be disposed of to 
Victoria Investors. The money is to 
be used for sewer construction. 
Chilliwack has been given a high 
rating. Its sinking funds have not 
only not been-fmpaired, but have an 
actual surplus qf $5,000.

STEEL INVESTORS'
At last night’s meeting at the Cham

ber of r^mmeri-e of inora than 200 
shareholders In the L. R. Hteel Com
pany, which collapsed recently, several 
shareholders spoke of the complete con
fidence they always had and still have 
in the organisation and Its^dlrectora.

A vote of sympathy with Mrs. L. R. 
Steel, because of the death of her hus
band, the promoter of the hteel etock- 
selling schemes, was passed.

Bert G. Robinson, who waa manager 
of the Steel Realty Development Cor
poration, Ltd., here, and was the only 
representative of the Steel promotions 
after the stock-selling offices closed, 
(poke for an hour on the Steel organ
isation snd Its directors. He advised 
that nothing could be done In the Inters 
•Ha of the shareholders until the offi
cial receiver had completed and issued 
his report. He urged them to hold their 
stock. He also advised against spend-

HidLàet November 1921 .. 199V80Iï9 November 1. 1824 VAY. .. 1994 6»48-2 December 1. 1927 .. 10199964 November 1. 1922 .. 1967.09 1047.9916-4 November L 11*4 .. 1024.60 1914.1017-6 December 1. 1917 .. 1077.99 1087.09, 61 November 1. 1912 Y.Y.t . 101» 50 1929.6065-6 War leu 5 Per Ceet.71-6 December 1916 .. ieoi.ee 1911.904 9- 2 October 1 1931 .. . . 1909.09 1019.0093 1917 i payable InM-«
if

New York
**«* % *

. 1024.50
%

1914.50

(By Ltd.)
Hùh Ixjw

Mey ............ . 29.06 29.17 If. 7 4
July ............ . 26.00 «*.24

25.65
27.8 5

October .... . 24.80 24.16
December .. . 24.80 24.45 34.21
January ... . 23-70 

%
24.14 

% %
23.42

Ciosfl
$9.14
26.23
24.91
24.46
24.1»

ailAFK
London. March 27.— Bar silver 12%d per 

to 2 1-16 per cent.
New York, March 37.—Foreign bar sil

ver 64%. Mexican dollars 62%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Wheat—

xsuruio* *
High
114-2

ixiw
September ....HI*11 11* 114-2Mey ........... ....111-6 119-5 119-1 119-4July ........... ....114-4 116-7 114-5 116-4
September .... 79-7 77-4 76-4 77-4May ............ .... 78 74-1 73-6 74-2July ............ .... 76-6 74-6 76-4 74-6Oats
September . .... 42-3 42-7 41-1 43-7Mey ............. .... 44-6 45 44-1 46July ............ .... 44-1 

% %
41 «
%

44-1 44-6

were trained to believe in what they sold 
and to sell only wh^t they heUeved In 
The company records are said to show 
that of $10.000.000 of stock sold 4.000 
salesmen bought and paid for $!.«•«.- 
000 of It. For. a salesman to sell his 
house and buy stock was not unusual. 
The salesmen were of such a sort that 
a lady who sold her property to the 
Realty and Development Company was 
shown how the business would.work out. 
and Immediately bought stock to the 
extent of her property price, which was 
around $20.000.

Modern Methods.
Stock-selling on an extensive scale 

is not far removed from a science Not 
only are canvassers carefully instructed 
In the most llkel»to-be-euccescful 
methods of approaching a prospect, but 
they are spurred on by a "house organ," 
In this case a monthly journal called 
"Steel FSparks." This provided incentive 
to further effort hv means of encourag
ing exhortations, such as "Stick. Futile 
and Strive.” "Steel Service will make
J ou—and make you money," and "A 

teel salesman has only to dig—the gold 
la plentiful."

All the printed advice to salesmen 
urged that they loOk and be honest in 
their canvassing. Frv "Put warmth In
to your talk—and do not utter words 
cold and metallic from a monev-heart."

Information as to the company's 
growth, and the success of canvassers. 
In various parts of Canada and Untied 
Htates, with pictures of many, were 
given. The Jast Issue, under Toronto, 
had such Items as:

"Manager LaBlne heis offered a trip 
to Buffalo as a prise to the highest pro
ducer for the month of January.

"Miss Drummond went out on System 
Street and brought In a ten-share con
tract as her contribution to the free

"Toronto beat Halifax last week 1n 
the production contest. Who wants to 
take Toronto on pext In a production 

jgmnpetitlon?"
HI G AR

New York. March Î7.—R*r sugar, cen
trifugal 7.28; refined, granulated 1.75 to
’ KAW HfOAB CLO«F.

(By Burdick Bros-. Ltd.)
May 6 66. July 6.77. September 5.94, and 

December 6.74.

WAS FIRED AT FROM 
CANTON RIVER BANK

Hongkong, March 37.—The British

miles from Canton. She reached 
Hongkong tô-day undamaged.

900%
Dividend Declared by Oil Company

In

“Sweetgrass”
For Small OIL LEASES or Part 
Interests In This Field Apply First 

- Instance

H.E. RUNNINGS
6 Royal Bank Building. Govern, 

ment Street Victoria

Phoenix Assurance Co . Ltd. (Leads* 
England)

COUNTRY HOMB 
WITH GOOD 
ACREAGE I

Terms Can Ba Arranged te Suit 1
LANGFORD DISTRICT #

Three and a half acres (no roehl 
with a five-roomed modern bungalow, 
lathed and plastered; city water] 
lahd 1» park-like and has » numbs# 
of second growth trees; within 1S« 
>ards of main paved read. Price

NEAR. QUADRA
Two-thlrda of an acre, just off Quad
ra on the two and a half mile cirolej 
all cleared, and sell la deep btacn 
loam; cherries, apples, loganberrl^. 

■pberrles and strawberries; feu£*
electric light, phojis. watsr.^ chlckal 
house, garage, etc. ; ' *
Price $3.966.

taxes $16 n yei

near Langford station
About one acre of lend, ell cleared, 
with a number of fruit trees; modern *ix-roamed atone dwelling PO#*?seing 
all modern conveiileeres-^-osuiroeane 
electri. light, phone garage, eto.-- 
aleo chicken house; just off the Isl
and Highway and pared road. Only 
14.190.

B.C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCE 
, t0 LIMITE» T

ing money to send delegatee to sttenB 
the Vancouver meetings of sharehold
er» He answered questions put to him 
by shareholders.

The meeting unanimously passed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Robinson for what 
he had done for them and for calling the
meeting.

Victory Bonds
Bought, Sold, Quoted

British Americin Bond
Corporation Ltd,

1*1ass»»Established 1601
All Claew

B.A. Bond----Phene

Events to Come
The m_____

Jubilee Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held to-g^orrour afternoon at 
2.30 in the Nurses’ Room, j

Professor Baker will giy* the 
fourth of his series of lectures on

vatlve Clubrooms,
ing.

Campbell Build-

BRINGING UP FATHER
t:

INVEST—With the Help of Experienced CounseUors
The majority of Bonds we offer to you are Bonds we ourselves have 
bought Our confidence in them makes un willing to recommend them

***• -°#*L2l»2t“^.oir^5^44*1-^rfaVg'i •R. Pv CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Assn.

.19 Fort St- Victor).. B.C. INSURANCE. Phan,. MOO-MOI

—By GEORGE McMANUS

MNC.C.1E 
WHY DID 
YOU DRAC, 
HP TOTHIV 

CA-D
rx-ks 
home? h',i

t>Hur up: the dc PCYftrenri 
ARC. VERY HWEUL ANO
|TOURE mighty*

LUCKY TO C>E

ext- vwwiwiws 1 
quickevt way- to the 

railroad station •

«Obi t>TRAX<4HT 
DOWN Road

A HILB •

THEWS
TRA4H TO 

town

m x _ m_

IliMSk

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINING AND OIL 

SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDINO 
Phone 3(2

We ha.e funds in hand tn 
loan on improved resi
dential properties -and 
small productive farms. 
These properties must be 
passed upon by our valu
ations department.

Senv&extoa & Son
(Established 18S7)

Mortgage snd Real Estate.
*25 Fort Street 
Telephone 6(4*

$8,000 City of Victoria 5%% Bonds, Due 1932
Payable in New York Funds, Price 100 end Interest

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
I and t Winch Building Phene 1660

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office

§j Highest Prices Paid for VICTORY 
a PROVINCIAL and MUNICIPAL BONDS
I BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
ti Private Wire to AU Le.dlnr Exchanges. Members et B. C. Bond 
1*1 Dealer»’ Auoctatlon.
a Phone, 17*4. STM. 1K-U

1101111111111 11 ü SI ffill II U11 lit

MUNICIPAL BONDS
8000 Fertile, SO year. M«1N 

- lOOO Cranbrook, 11 year. •* # IB 
5000 Kelowna, II year, 6* # SI 
4000 Bunich Victoria, to year, I4i?e g 10*
BOOO New Westminster. 10 year, «% 9 lût 

25000 Point Orey. 10 to 40 year. » end 1%*.
Orders May Be Wind at Our Expense

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.
Phone 1140 VICTORIA. B. C. V1 FQRT1
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Make Gardening a Pleasure
It will be a pleasure If you have the proper tools and stai^ right 
away to get everything in> order: for the growing season. '1 Here
are h few of the essential Implements: _____

Ipades, from ......................................   $1.50
Forks* from'*..............................   $2.05
Hoes, from .............................................................................86*
Rakes, from ;..........      75*
Pruning Shears, from .......... ............. ..........................90*
Grass Shears, from ..............................................  10*

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd,
OIS Oak Bay Aw» 141* Dou»lae Street

HOT AS BLAZES!
Three little words which accurately describe our celebrated

NANAMO-WEmNfiTON

COAL
J. Kingham & Co., Limited

1004 Broad Street. Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: Twenty sacks to thé ton and 196 lbs. of coal In each sack

COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES DRYERS
Just what you need for the kitchen. Takes but little space 

when In use. Can be put away when not needed. Price only 
62.26. Let us show you a sample at bur new store. We moke 
anything to order In wood. “Only disabled aoldtera employed."

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone 2169

>>»»»»>».-i:iiiaai*:te,ii:*ie 5<<C<<<<<C

ilay
'while you travel
Imagine broad, expansive decks where you can 
dater, pUy deck games and promenade while you 
travel. This it only one of the distinctive features 
which makes the trareLby-water way'different.
The Admiral Line fleet includes the largest coast
wise vemels in the worlp, and all have ample space 
for play, recreation and relaxation, and you’ll 
enjoy every minute of the trip.
Regular service, frequent sailings, low one-way 
and round-trip fares between Seattle, Tacoma, 
Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles end Sen Diego.

Ask for detailed information and literature

VICTORIA, 901 Government Street £- 
Phone 48

&G.McMkfae,t iHa.LClwaBk.SMk.VdL
v<>'

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
H E ALEXANDER PRESIDENT

PROVINCIAL PARTY OP 
“ BRITISH COLUMBIA 1

PUBLIC
MEETING
Metchosin Hall, Metchosin

Tuesday, March 27
at 8.30 p.m. '

To discus* the platform and 
organization of the Pro
vincial party of British 

Columbia
SPEAKERS

GENERAL A. D. McRAE,
and others.

ROADS—Paved Roads. 
-WATER—Abundant Water 
LIGHT—More Light.

Direct From Fermer to 
: ; Cortot***»'-«...- '

MILK, 10c «QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produe- 

ore* Association.
Phone 663 930 North Park 8t.
Buy Vimpa Butter—Made in 

Victoria.
Bold by All Grocers.

EatTSfi

FOR CONVENTION
Noted Speakers Will Address 
Gathering of Educationists
Local teachers are looking forward 

with considerable interest to the 
Easter convention of British Colum
bia teachers to be held at the King 
Edward High Hchôol, Vancouver, on 
April 3-5 The four principal speak
ers for the general aesstons are Dr. 
Henry SuzEallo, President of the Uni
versity of Washington ; Dr. D. B. 
Waldo. President of the State Normal 
School, Bellingham; Dean Quainton, 
and Dr. Sedge wick, of the B. C. Uni
versity Facplty. *

Dr. Suzzallo will speak at a public 
meeting on the first day of the con
vention, and he will also address the 
teaerters- -ttur-ensTrinr- '’dity- Vtn* 
Federation banquet is timed at Lester 
Coutt on the evening of April 4.

There will be several novel features 
this year. Provision is made during 
the proceedings for the annual meet
ing of the B. C. Teachers* Federation, 
at which Harry Charlesworth, gen
eral secretary', will present his report.

AUTHORIZE "TIG" . 
FOR IS. LORENZ

The City Council last night auth
orized the holding of a ta* day.April 
14 In aid of Mr». Lorenz, -who»* non 
Lionel was murdered here recently. 
Aldermen Sargent and Her were 
named to co-operate with Mrs. 
Thomas Palmer and other ladies who 
are arranging the tag:'

All avallatile dates for tags from 
April to August have been taken up, 
Alderman David Iteming told the 
Council. Tags would be held every 
two weeks until July 27, he said.

Over the 
Wash Tub 
and Scrub! 
Scrub! Scrub!
Borne women still do It. It used to 
be a woman's Job as a matter of 
course, but times have changed—a 
laundry such as this, has made the 
change prolit able for the woman an 
well as ourselves. Try this laun
dry.

"*Kmm

118
K*it net ïsif
Washing ts a
Car**r

*Mws7kâea

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

HEAD-FIX
SIckaas Nenous Headaches

injurious oaves 
jm mttmmmmum

35c

I EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE Ca

- INC. 1889.
Guaranteed Low Cost 

$5000 Policies , 
Specimen Rate*—Age 30 

I Whole Life - . *86.00
20 Payment Life • « $124.00 

! 20 Year Endowment $204DO
; See or write our agent today

J. D. O'Connell, Victoria.

PROTECT BRIDGE 
FI

Aàk Powers to Force Ships to 
Use Tugs in Upper 

Harbor
Moved by the recent collision be 

tween the German freighter Hans 
Hemsoth and ttap new Johnson 
Street Bridge, the Cite Council last 
night Instructed officials to find out 
whether the city had power to force 
large ships to uso tugs In the Up 
per Harbor.

City' Engineer F. M. Preston off! 
daily Informed the Council last 
night of the Hans Hemsoth accident. 
He said he had asked Harbor Master 
Clarko whether the city tiould insist 
on the uso of tugs In the Upper 
Harbor. Capt. Clarke, said Mr. Pres
ton. had replied that, so far aa he 
knew, there was no regulation pro- 

_ . rHww uf 'tHgni-
Alderman George Sangster, chair

man of the Public Wtorks Committee, 
said that independent pilots have 
been bringing ships into the har
bor latdly without lugs. Tiro Oer 
man ship, in bumping into the new 
bridge, foundations, had not caused 
any damage, he said. “But was Just 
by chance that there was’nt any 
damage." he added.

On the Council's instructions. City 
Officials will write to the Federal 
Department of Marine to find out 
the city’s powers In connection with 
ships in the Upper Harbor.

Crow Shooting, Horse Racing 
and Sport Communications 

Received
Although the Memorial Avenue Is 

In a denlorable state at present there 
Is no reason why the Oak Bay Coun
cil should not support the scheme, 
asserted Councillor Crease, in speak 
Ing at the council last evening on 
the request for a grant toward this 
end from the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce.

The Oak Bay Council6 two years 
ago Undertook to water the trees, 
many of which had died owing to 
pour planting. In. answer to Coun
cillor Crease's appeal a recommen
dation was passed that the solicitor 
be advised as to the probability of 
amending the Municipal Act so as to 
enable the Oak Bay Council to give 
a gran't toward the establishment of 
such an avenue. Councillor Crease 
stated that at present Shelbourne 
Street was a most uninteresting 
street and by the planting and culti-

Council Not Yet Satisfied; 
Publicity Grant

Much discussion arose when the 
Fire Protection By-law was placed 
before the Oak Bay Council last 
night. The by-law went as far as 
committee of the whole and was left 
in that stage owing to the fact that 
two clauses did not appear satisfac
tory to the councillors.

The two loopholes are that fire pro
tection will only be given "within the 
reach of the fire department" while 
the other clause makes no provision 
in case the Duchess Street fire en
gine was out on one fire for an engine 
from the Main Hail, or some other 
more convergent station to cover the 
alarm.

“These are two big loop holes'* 
stated Councillor Moore," and should 
not be overlooked, for we pay enough" pFSCSSYMft'. ' Tflr’Yrrrrwr-----
be taken up. Meanwhile arrange
ments will be made so that the mu
nicipality will not remain without 
fire . protection. It WM «tatçd that 
an application had been made by the 
Council to secure, an agreement for 
fire protection at the sum men
tioned in the contract for three years, 
but it was unsuccessful.

Milk By-law.
The Milk By-law also reached the 

committee-of-th«^-whole stage, as 
amendments will have to be made. 
Recommendations were made by the 
committee appointed to wait on the 
dairymen and come to some amicable 
terms. The dairymen said they ap
preciatedTne Council’s interest in 
them, and were perfectly satisfied 
with the recommendations. The 
amendments both to the. Milk By
law' and the Building Act will be 
based on the recommendations. A 
feature of the report Is that the 
owner of one or two cows will not 
be effected^ by the enforcement.

Committee of Whole.
The report of the committee of the 

whole which was adopted showed 
that the general grant to the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau was 
made, earmarking $100 for the Cur
tis Point camp. The general grant 
amounts to the sum of $500, and the 
Bureau is showing some objection to 
the earmarking of money to the tour
ist branch, while it was said the 
tourist branch thought i that not 
enough money had been apportioned 
to It. The report stated "That the 
total estimates of disbursements on 
expenditure account for 1923 stand 
at $251,767.**

would not only 
but would also establish an appro 
priâte memorial for the heroes of 
this Province who were killed in the 
war. "For what could be more mag
nificent and beautiful than an avenue 
of trees such as the ones to be seen 
In France,” stated Mr. Crease. Tne 
council received a letter of apprecia
tion for the services rendered, and 
it was Intimated that an experienced 
gardener was being secured to plant 
the remaining trees, a* so many had 
died owing tb amaferir pTahtVng.

The first application was received 
for the shooting of crows 8. Qunter 
was granted permission, as several 
People had requested that he should 
shoot these MMs on their property. 
There is a small bounty given for the 
heads of these birds 
..........................Hers# Racing.

Once again application was made 
for approval for the holding of horse 
racing at the Willows grounds to 
the council by Lieut. B. Carley, but 
the matter was laid over till some de
cision was reached by the B. C. Agri
cultural Association as It remained 
In their hands to determine who 
should conduct the races. Both the 
Vancouver and Victoria concerns 
offered the same sum of money, 
$5,000, for the permission. In addi
tion to this the Oak Bay Council was 
assured that clean racing wpuld be 
conducted this year, and police su- 
P«*il0»n, was placed In the hands of 
the Oak Bay Municipality, with the 
company, running the race# to paF 
for expenses.

The Incogs cricket team made 
request for the use of the Oak Bay 
Park as a cricket ground during the 
coming season. The matter was laid 
over until plans had been considered, 
as projected Improvements on the 
property were not yet known. It was 
thought that improvements could not 
be^hamnered by such requests. f*oun- 
cllldrrlaynes asked that a Parks 
Committee be appointed to attend to 
such matters arising out of the late 
acquisition of the Oak Bay Park by 
the municipality. This committee 
will be appointed at the meeting at 
which the competition plans are 
opened. April 8 is closing date for 
the plans, and thirty sets are ex-

MTEPAXEB&AEWWQ,>,w 
- STRICTEST ECONOMY

Strict economy to reduce taxation 
on land and Ijplldlngs here Is urged 
in n petition laid before the City 
Council last night by the Taxpayers’ 
Protective Association. The petition 
was signed by 1,800 people.

All Victorians should be willing to 
assume their share of the common 
burden of taxation, the petition de
clared.

The Council, feeling that it Is 
doing everything in Its power to 
keep down expense* merely received 
and filed the petition.

— - - — e~ — E Sag fiAAA,Al jTwHWE ... trr«M —. ——*1 • 1

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where It is not needed Is a burden, a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon pleas
ure. You can take off the fat where It 
shows by taking after each meal and 
at bedtime, one Marmola Prescription 
Tablet. These little tablets are aa-af
fective and harmless as the famous pre
scription from which they take their 
name.. Buy and try a case to-day. All 
druggists the world over sell them at 
one dollar for a ease,, or you can order 
them direct from the Marmots Co., 4612 
Woodward Avenue. Detroit, Mich. You

I f
IT OIK BUY

LEGUE COSTS IRE
CHEft l’ S G. H.Sedger Surprises Esqui

mau Council With Bill for 
Legal Advice

An echo from the commission sit
ting in arbitration upon land claims 
and re-adjuatmenta occasioned in 
Esquimau by a re-survey of a con
siderable area there last Fall was 
heard at the EaquImaTt Council 
meeting last night. An account of 
Gerald H. Sedger for $306 for ap
pearances before tho commission on 
behalf of the Municipality precipi
tated the discussion which followed.

Classed As “Extortionate."
“Mr. Hedger’s account is for $306," 

stated the Repve, “and it does seem 
to me vxtnrtlonatq. II la at the rate 
of about $65 a day."

"Is that union wages7" inquired 
Councillor Nlchol.

“If it were’*'-returned the Reeve, “I 
wish I were a member of the union. 
The account is for appearance be
fore the commission, and I see he 
charges $115 for two sittings. We 
could have got a King's Counsellor 
for thatr All the time Mr. Hedge? 
was appearing for us at the sittings 
we were paying a surveyor $25 a day 
to Instruct him," concluded the 
Reeve.

Referred to Registrar. .
The/Account was finally tabled, 

and. the matter will he referred to 
the Registrar for taxation oncosts. 
The commission was recalled ffgain 
in. a letter from Bateman Hutchin
son, the surveyor, who Informed the 
body ho had been instructed to do 
further work In connection with the 
mapping of the surveyed area. The 
cost in this case was not appended, 
but left tho Council apprehensive.

Acquiring Fire Engine.
Esquimau will receive, its first 

real fire engine, a combination 
chemical and hose'wagon of the In
ternational pattern, made by Bickle 
A Company, Woodstock. Ontario, in 
about six weeks time. Sufficient 
extra hose and fittings are to be or
dered with the,truck to make It ser
viceable In the district.

Fire Marshal H. B. Dawley will 
be in charge of the fire fighting 
force, and training will commence

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Æmit&d

the POPULAR YATES st store

Sale of Taffeta 
Dresses at $22
-------- - Values to $39.5ft~— ™

Guaranteed taffetas in black, brown, 
navy, etc. Ait this TtcasonV latest 

_ snappy styles, attractively trimmed 
with ruffles, lace, ribbons, flowers 
and financings. These delightful gar
ments will go on sale to-morfow for 
the first time. Sec window display. 
Sizes 16 to 38.

The New Easter Suits at $23.50 Are 
Wonderful Models

You would never judge them in this class by their ap
pearance. Fine quality navy tricotine material, in tailored 
styles and box coats, silk embroidered with the new I’epsr 
Pan collars, v

, Imported Silk 
Jumpers, Price 
$10.95 to $12.95

Just the daintiest styles you 
ever saw. We feel enthusl-, 
astlc about these wonderfully 
artistic little creations, Ju*t 

“à rr~ï‘veïT. "TTan<f-crocïïeVé tT* 

neck and sleeves; colors 
black, champagne, kingfisher 
blue, and dove grey^> $10.95 
to............. ....................  $12.95

Silk and Wool Novel
ty Pullover Sweaters
All popular plain shades and 
stripe combinations and the 
new Egyptian Oriental color
ings-^!.95 to......... $8.50

V,

Girls’ Silk Dresses, Formerly $16, 
$10 Each

These are new stylish models for girls up to 14 years. 
Guaranteed taffeta in popular shades with pretty flouncing*. 
Extraordinary value at this low price.

Smart Easter Hosiery
“Vénus" Pure Silk Hose, with 
elastic knit trunk tops, high 

' -soies and -
toes ; colors cordovan, beige 
new silver, lark, black and 
White; all sizes. Price $2.00 
“Venue" Pure Silk Hose, with 
deep ribbed tops, reinforced 
heels, soles and toes; shades 
of cordovan, black and white;
all sizes. Price ..............$2.00
“Venus” Novelty Pure Silk Hose 
with elastic knit trunk tops, 
high spliced lieett, dôUbtè’ noter 
ahd toe!; coton beige ffbve wtifi t 
cordovan; alf^ sizes. Priced
at .....................................$2.00
“Venus" Pure Silk Hose, with 
novelty clock effect; wide hem 
tops and well reinforced ; *lack 
white, oordovq^and dove ; sizes 

to 10. Priced at ..$2.25

made, but that solicitors in former 
years had stated the Council could 
not be held responsible. The appli
cant will be notified to this effect.,

No Pigs for Esquimalt. , ^
A by-law to prohibit the keeping 

of swine lnA,he municipality received 
ill first reading without change. The 
by-law is a straight prohibition oh 
pigs, and an opportunity will be 
given owners of swine to file their 
complaints with the municipality 
before . the measure receives Its 
further* readings.

The size of the sign board which 
will oe erected at McLaughlin Point 
advertising Esquimau as an in
dustrial area of many advantages 
will be Increased to a total of fifteen 
feet by fifty feet, U was decided. The 
cost of the work win rise ih like pro
portion. it was stated. A request 
from the Inner Harbor Association 
for a grant wag tabled.

Timorous Pedestrianstiated that the addition of the equip
ment and with more attention paid 
to fire prevention that the Insurance 
rates in the district will drop slightly.

Councillor Bridle Better,
The Council sat without the ser

vices of Councillors Bridle and An
derson. The former has been 
seriously Ill for many weeks, but is 
now out of hospital and canvalescing. 
Councillor Anderson was temporarily 
indisposed. *

A request from the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce for a grant to aid 
in establishing the Curtis Point Auto 
Camp was received, and filed with
out enthusiasm. The communica
tion pointed out that Esqulinalt 
would be expected to pay its share 
of the work, towards which the city 
is furnishing $3.500. The camp will 
open on May 15, It was stated.

Attend Union Meeting.
Reeve Lockiey was instructed to 

attend a special meeting of the 
Union of British Columbia Munici
palities. to be held on Wednesday of 
this week at New Westminster. The 
purpose of the meeting was not 
stated in the communlçatlon asking 
for a delegate from Esquimau.

The Council refnsed a request from 
Edgar Fawcett for relief In the an
nual payment of $18 for sewer con
nection that the rowqlcUwiiiy could 
not give him. It was explained that 
tho residenve was below the sowercan thUN way geotl-by* bt owui», ew-, *™ ~ "TT, -~r-" yr. --

else and fat. CAdvtJ I level and connection could not be

Holding prevention to be better 
than cure, the Esquimau Council last 
night went on record as seeing eye 
to eye with Reeve Lockiey, chairman 
of the Police Commission, when ha 
ordered the lights of the municipal
ity to be left burning xintil three 
o'clock In the morning.

Thirst for Blood. %v~ 
The Reeve took this action one 

week ago after the police had a futile

hunt In the dark for an unknown 
miscreant, alleged to be at large with 
a knife and a thirst for blood.

Esoaped in Dark.
The miscreant made good his es 

cape in the surrounding gloom of 
Admiral's Road.

With a paucity of constables, street 
lights were ah excellent aid to the 
preservation of ordpr, said the Reeve.

Leave to extend the translucent 
beams for yet another week was 
granted by the Council at the re
quest of the^ Reeve.

Reporting his operations for Feb
ruary, Chief of Police H. B. Dawley 
In his report told of collecting the 
sum of $183.26 in dog licenses, police 
court fines and other ways.

The Police Commission decided to 
iheet on Tuesdày in next 
deal

week to
with some outstanding matters.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
The nicest cathartic-laxative to 

physic your bowels when you have 
Headache ^-*miousness 

-^raiAa . • indigestion- .
Dizziness" - - Hour «tômweh .>

fe cattdy^tlktt Cascarets. <>ne or two

tonight will en>pty your bowels com
pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. "They work while you 
sleep." Caacaret.s never stir you up 
or -gripe -like tialto. -IM!*, <Nitmnel. 
or -éeët only l-v cents
à box. - -Children Jove Caacareta . too.

GAINED 65 POUNDS!
"Fixe years ego when I wai first

married I had wonderful energy. 
I could be on die so all day long 
without feeling die least bit fa
tigued. I had a great appetite and 
tould eat anything. I weighed 
147 pounds. I used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when 
the day was over. I could go to 
bed and never waken once during 
the night. Thirteen months ago 
my first baby was born. After 
that my energy seemed to leave 
ma I was tired all the time. I 
had to force myself to do ray 
household duties. Instead of being 
e pleasure aa formerly, these 
duties became a real task. I lost 
all desire for food and nothing 
would tempt ma I had to make 

«myself eat. I would go to bed at 
night and toss from side to aida 
for hours at a tiroa After a 
while I would dose off only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally
whw-ewtitir scasne,—not- Wing
slept I started the day eompletely 
tired out l was shaky and ner
vous. The least noise would 
startle me twd make my heart race 
along. I could see that my hus
band was worried. I wa 
weight every week and had 
ready lost 64 pounds. I tried all 
kinds of tonics, but they didn’t 
help ma One night » night I 
shall never forget became it 
started me on the way to health 
and happiness again, my husband 
brought in a bottle of Carnol. A 
friend told him that Carnot had 
saved his wife’s life, so he insist
ed upon my trying it Six weeks 
after I began taking Carnol, my 
weight increased from 93 pounds 
to 168, an increase of 66 pounds. 
And, am I well these days f 
Every morning I fairly jump out 
of bed ready to tackle anything 
and every minute of the day la a 
joy to me now.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously aay. 
after you have tried K, that it 
hasn't done you any good, return 
the empty bottlJ to hhn and he 
will refund rear mener. *-821

Leaves


